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October 4, 1994 
LA -6 7C1

Mr. Lawrence Noble, General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Noble:

Pursuant to the provisions of 2 U.S.C. 437g(a)(1) of the Federal Election Campaign Finance Act
of 1971, as amended (the uActu), I hereby fill, this complaint against Congressman Greg
Laughlin and the Laughlin for Congress Committee, Everet Kennemner, Ill, Treasurer. In support
of this complaint, I offer the following facts and information:

VIOLATION

Congressman Laughlin's Campaign Committee, Laughlin for Congress,
has accepted an Illegal corporate contribution from Sherwood Van
Lines in violation of 2 U.S.C. 441 b(a).

THE PARTIES

ConUram~an Grea Lauahlin

1 Greg Laughlin, hereinafter called "Laughlin" Is the Democratic Congressman
from the 14th District of Texas. Laughlin was elected In November of 1988.

2. Laughlin for Congress is the principal campaign committee of Laughlin. The
Treasurer is Everett Kennemer, III and the committee address is P.O. Box 594,
West Columbia, TX 77488

3. Based upon a statement in the Politics in America 1990, Laughlin requested to
be appointed to the Public Works and Transportation Committee for the 101 st
session of Congress. On information and belief that request would have
occurred In December of 1988.

4. Laughlin was appointed to that Committee by Congressman Jim Wright
in January of 1989.
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5. Sherwood Moving Vans, was an independent moving company headquartered in
San Antonio, Texas. The company is now bankrupt.

6. Sherwood Moving Vans was a Federal contractor providing moving aerivoss for
military peruoninel.

7. Papers filed pursuant to the bankruptcy action reveal Sherwood Moving Vans
was sued In Disrict Court by an insurer which charged company officials
engaged In racketeering. The suit was settled out of court with an agreement of
confidentiality. See Exhibit H.

8. It was reported in the San Antonio Business Journal that the insurers claim
sparked an internal investigation by the Military Traffic Management Command,
the U.S. Armny Criminal Investigation Command and the Defense Criminal
Investigative Service. The investigation uncovered no wrong doing. See
Exhibit I.

9. Leslie Tabor was the President of Sherwood Moving Vans during the occurence
of this transaction.

10. Tabor was Indicted by a Federal Grand Jury proceeding in San Antonio and
40 Las Vegas for illegally funnelling $11,000 in corporate campaign contributions

through his wife, Ilene Tabor, to several Texas congressmen, including Laughlin.

THE TRANSACTION

11. As part of his transition to office, Congressman-Elect Laughlin contracted
.1) with Sherwood Van Lines to move Laughlin's family from their three bedroom

home in West Columbia, Texas to Washington,D.C. more than 1400 miles.

12. The contract was reported to have been consummated personally between
Leslie Tabor, President of Sherwood Van Lines and Laughlin. See Exhibit A.

\f) 13. Laughlin is reported to have said that Tabor explained that Sherwood Van Uines
ON could bid at such a low rate ($2,000) because it specialized in and handled so

many military transfers to Washington. See Exhibit A.

14. Published reports of the normal and usual charge for a move of this type,
including packing services, is $15,000. See Exhibit B.

15. Laughlin, through Laughlin for Congress, paid Sherwood Van Lines $2500
for their service in January of 1994, more than five years after the services
were provided. See Exhibit C. This represents a price substantially less than
the reported normal and usual charge. The amount actually paid also represents
$500 more than the reported initial agreement.
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ON-GOING RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES

16. Laughlin, as a Freshman, was named by then Congressman Jim WrWg to a
seat on the Public Works Committee. That Committee includes regulton of
Surface Transportation carrier such as Sherwood Van Lines. The 102nd
Congress considered several significant issues related to the trucking Inustry.

17. Sherwood Van Lines was a Federal contractor at the time discounted moving
services were offerred. Laughlin affirmed he had notice of Sherwood's
involvment with the military. He stated Tabor told him the reason he was able to
give him a special rate was that he specialized in military moves. See Exhibit
A.

18. Sherwood Van Lines paid Laughlin $2,000 in honoraria to participate In a
panel discussion at the Sherwood Van Lines convention in Las Vegas In
1989. A number of other Members also were paid honoraria.

19. Laughlin reported the honoraria on his 1988 Personal Financial Disclosure,
Report filed with the Clerk of the House. See Exhibit D. Laughlin reported the
travel reimbursement for that trip a year later on his 1989 Personal Financial
Disclosure Report. See Exhibit E.

20. Laughlin is quoted in the San Antonio Exoress-News saying that he may have
signed a litter in support of the company (Sherwood) circulated by another
Texas congressman. See Exhibit B. A Roll Call article of September 15, 1994,

- indicates that the letter did, in fact, express support for the renewal of Sherwood
Van Lines military contracts for moving services. See Exhibit F.

21. Ilene Tabor, wife of Leslie Tabor, made contributions to Laughlin dating back
to 1988 according to FEC records. The contributions were $500 given on
9112186; $500 given on 8/14/90 and $750 given on 11/8/88.

22. Tabor was indicted by the Federal Grand Jury on charges that he made
illegal corporate contributions to several congressmen, including
Laughlin, by funneling illegal funds through his wife. See Exhibit F.

23. Laughlin, in a September 7, 1994, article appearing in the Victoria Advocate,
ON, stated that he would refund the illegal funds. See Exhibit G.

PAYMENT OF THE DEBT

24. Within 30 days from the time Laughlin was reported to have been made aware
of the Federal Grand jury investigation by a reporter, a payment in the amount of
$2500 ($500 greater than the original amount disclosed) was issued by the
Laughlin for Congress Committee to Sherwood Van Lines. See Exhibits B & C.

25. The payment was made more than five years after the services were provided.
It appeared as a debt for the first time as of the first report of 1994. See
Exhibit J.

26. The September 15, 1994 edition of RollQgII quotes Laughlin as saying that
"he never got a bill." Further, he was "totally unaware" of the issue until a
local paper called him to inquire about the unpaid move. See Exhibit F.



27. During the 1989. 1994 period. Laughlin for Congress raised mnore than$1.3 million In campaign contribtin Sufficient funds existed withwhich to pay this obligation.

THE LAW
The genesis of this transaction could Only have occurred under two crumstances. First,the contract for services at Sherwood were an obligation of Laughlin personally and payablefrom his personal accounts. Second, the contract for services of Sherwood were an obligation ofOhs Laughlin for Congress Commee. Such payment Is permissible on the basis that "trnsitionexpenses" may be paid from campaign funds. The repayment in January of 1994 by theLaughlin for Congress Committee has characterized this transaction as a Political/campaignexpanse.

The provision of services by corporate vendors is strictly regulated by the Act. Twostandards must be met before a transaction of this nature will be regarded as permissible. Theservice must be provided at a rate which Is consistent with Its normal and usual charge extendedin the ordinary course of business. Second, If credit Is extended, It must be Provided On terms*substantially similar to extensions of credit to nonpolitical debtors that are of similar risk and6'~ size of obligation." 100.7(a)(4).

Ordinary course of business. Sherwood Van Lines was required to charge Laughlin aprice which Was consistent with its practice in the ordinary course of business. Specifically,Sherwood could only offer Laughlin the same discount available to others clients similariysituated. Laughlin has stated that Tabor offerred to move his household belonging toWashington, D.C. for $2,000. It is unlikely that this amount, substantially below the estimatedvalue, represented the cost customarily charged clint of Sherwood even considering thevolume of military business Sherwood maintained it conducted.

Collection of the Debt. The lapse of more than five years in payment of this debt
requires the examination of the activities of the parties. Vendors are required pursuant to11 C.F.R. 100.7(a)(4) to make "a commercially reasonable attempt' to collect debts. If a vendorfails to make such an effort, a contribution will result. Laughlin has stated on several occasionsthat he *never received a billu from Sherwood. If Laughlin did not receive a bill then it is clear7-) Sherwood has not fulfilled the requirement that it made a commercially reasonable attempt tocollect the debt and a contribution has resulted. The Issue Is the amount of the contribution andwhether other parties should be held responsible for the resulting contribution.

A contribution is defined as "anything of value provided in connection with any electionto Federal Office. 2 U.S.C.431(8); 11 C.F.R.1ci0.7(a)(1). A service provided free of charge oratless than the normal and usuai charge by a third party on behalf of a candidate is an in-kindcontribution. The amount of the contribution is determined by caiculating "the differencebetween the normal and usual for the goods and service at the time of the contribution and theamount charged." I I C.F.R. 100.7(a)QiI).

Sherwood Van Lines was originally organized under the laws of Missouri.- As acorporation, Sherwood Van Lines was prohibited from making contributions in any amount inconnection with the election of Laughlin to Federal office.
2 U.S.C.441 b(a), 11 C.F.R. 114.2 clearly states:
(b) Any Corporation whatever.., Is prohibited from making a contribution orexpenditure ... in connection with any Federal election.



At a minimum, Sherwood has made an Impermissible coqporae contribution of tha
amount which represents the difference between the normal and usual charge and the amount
paid. Using the published estimates. the corporate contribution could be as much as $12,500.

While Laughlin has maintained that he "never received a bill, that does not absolve him
from responsibility in this matter. Section 114.2 also states:

(c) A candidate, political commtte... is prohibited from knowingly accepting or
receiving any contribution prohibited by this section.

The circumstances at hand are not an instance where a service was provided and the
parties to the contract never came into contact again. Laughlin is an incumbent Congressman
with an obligation to a Federal contractor which was oustanding for a period in excess of five
years. It appears the parties were involved with one another before the moving transactions and
on other matters of mutual Interest for a number of years after the transaction. There were
several opportunities to discuss the matter of the errant invoice. Similarly, if the bill had been
forgotten, there were sufficient opportunities to "Jog" memories of past transactions. The parties
simply do not appear to display the interest in clearing up this debt as would be expected given
the Member/Federal contractor relationship. The following circumstances support this statement:

1. Ilene Tabor had been a major donor of the Laughlin for Congress Campaign
since 1988. She made three contributions between 1986 and 1990.

2. Laughlin spoke personally with Tabor regarding the cost of the move.

3. Laughlin traveled to Las Vegas for the Sherwood convention at company
expense where he participated in a panel discussion about transportation
issues. He has acknowledged that he spoke with Tabor when he was at the
convention. He received a $2,000 honorarium.

4. Laughlin serves on the Surface Transportation subcommittee in the U.S.
House of Representatives. This committees deals regularly with the issues
of regulation of the trucking industry.

5. On May 15th of 1990, Laughlin filed his personal financial disclosure statement
in which he discloses the $2,000 honorarium from Sherwood. Such information
is provided with knowledge that to provide false information is a violation of
civil and criminal statutes. Laughlin personally signed the statement.

6. On May 15th of 1991, a year later, Laughlin filed his personal financial
disclosure statement In which he discloses the travel expenses associated with
the Las Vegas trip identified in 03 above. Again, such information is provided
with knowledge that to provide false information is a violation of civil and
criminal statutes. Laughlin personally signed the statement.

7. Laughlin signed a letter of support on behalf of Sherwood as it sought to
engage or renew its military contracts.

It does appear that the only event sufficient to "jog" the memory of Laughlin with regard
to this transaction was the call from the reporter in which he claims to have leamned he and
Sherwood were under Federal Grand Jury Investigation. The payment was made shortly
thereafter.



It sImply appear that Lughlin took no responalblluty far payment of this obligation. He
knew of the existance of the debt and the amount Involved. He negotiate the oontrao himself.
No effort was made through the campaign finance statmeIS 1Of the L alI for Congims
committee to reflect the exigtence, even In an estimate amount. of an obligatio owedl duing
the entire five year period.

His explanation that he never received a bile does not absolve him of the obligation to
Satisfy the debt. When these circumstances are coupled with the repeated Contacts of the
parties either in person or through Issues, It leads to the conclusion that the failure to Inquire
about the status of the invoice is tantamount to a knowing and wiful acceptance by Laughlin of
an illegal corporate contribution In violation of 2 U.S.C.441 b(a).

PRAYER FOR REUEF

I respectfully request that the Federal Election Commission investigate this violation and
find the following conclusions of law:

1. Sherwood Van Lines has made an illegal corporate contribution to
Laughlin for Congress in violation of 2 U. S.C.441 b(a) I11 C. F. R. 11I4.2(b).

2. Laughlin's failure to pay Sherwood within a commercially
reasonbie period of time is a knowing and wilful violation of the Act.

Further, I respectfully request that the Federal Election Commission asess all
V) appropriate penalties for a knowing and wilful violation as provided in 2 U.S.C. 437g(d).

The above statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief.

Natina Republican Congressional
Committee

320 First Stree, S.E..
Washington, D.C. 20003

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 1day of 0,,V(ZF e , 1994.

My Commission Expires:2L.5T ~No tary P

by Pom is*jlt! Expft Juily 14, 1
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Man accused of makin illga
contributions to lawmiakeirs
AaSOCISLd Prom

SAN ANTONIO - A former
San Antonio resident has been
charged in a federal indictment
:-vith funrneling $11.000 in illegal
Laznpaign contributions to 10 cur.
-ent or : orier congressmen.

Leslie Alfred Tabor. 62, now or
Georgetown. Tenn., surrendered
to the FBI in San Antonio andi
was released on $50,000 bond-

The 10-count indictment by a
San Antonio grand jury F'riday
accused the former president of
Sherwood Van Lines of -cisn
the concealmenit and covering up
if a inateru~l fact by scheme and
aevice."

Clung the Federal Election
Campain Act, the Indictment al-
leged that Tabor disguised polio.
c al contributions during the L990
campain to hide the fact that the
money came from Sher-wood Van
Lines.

The inductmaut said Tabor used
~.is wife, Ilene Tabor, "as a con-
dlei to tunnel Sherwood money
.o the political cam pgs of the
1_0 Houe Democrats, including
, . riner Rep. Albert Bustamnante of
San Antonio.

Sustamants later was convict-
ed in San Antonio of federal rack-
-teering charges after he was

ccsdof using his office for fi-
2a1)CIal gain and accepting an il-
legal gratuity.

Busramante, acquitted on eight
,)ther charges, is free on bond

Fortner U.S. Aep. Mbert Suatamnan-
ie said tte paid for "h use of Leslie
Alfredo Tabor's moving service.

while appealing his thre-yeiar
prisntenfce-.

The other nine lawmakers
mentioned in the indictment

Columb k~oln Cnyerso Mih
.gan.et Edwards of Waco.

Charles Wilson of Lufin. Bill
Sarpallus a Amanilo. 1341 1Iefer
of North Caro~ina Pete Geren of
Fort Wortk, Jim Chapman of Sul-
phur Springs and former Rep.
Jim Batms D-CaII

Tabor reigned fom Sherwood
about two years ago, a company
spokesman said. He now operates
a moving company in Tennessee-

An answering service for Ta-

bor's Tennessee company said lie
was not available tor comment
Friday, the San Antonio F.xPrw
.Vews reported.

The indictment accuses1 Tabior
(A paying eachi lawma~er $1,000.
except for $2.00 paid to Conyers.

'*o elected oteaL, stagr mem
ter or Tabor's wife was accused of
committin an Wle*a act.

Bustamante said December
Liat tie had used Sherwood's mov-
ing services but had canceled
cliecics to prove he had paid tt
the wori.

At the =@n Bustamante moade
that statement. Sherwood's new
aiaxulgemeut was stun Tabor.

L.:iugiilii told the RxPrm-Neuas
that he sought' ,s -Uom several
moving companlies for a move
from West Columbia to Wasig
ton in W

He said Tabor bid W21.000. ex-
pisining tie could do the work so
cheaply because his company
handlled so many military moves
to WashingtorL.

Laughlin was on the House
transportation committee but
said last year tWt Sherwood nev-
er lobbied himi.

He acknxowledged being paid
S2.000 and expenses to sit in an a
panel discussion of transporta
tion matters at a Sherwood com-
pany convention ia Las Vegas.

Laughli listed the S2,O0O u an
honorarim in his5 L989 financial
disclosure report

Ccjay. S"ePUwT9w 4,1994Sunday, E .1

VICNiff r #1
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i1Laughln
10 A~j. rmk '" ist

Rep. Ong Laugidin (0-Teas) received
whaqg;F wobescu-rawdedonnxwing,

inmhmacop ywhoe' Ps * swas
v 1 " cdau thi mionth with .dkft Me-

1"damsi rniuo~mins to Lasgillin and
sin mm o umft- Membies,

L~midevaienpy die $2.5W mov-
in bgil w dEsJauay. five and ahalf yens

* afar his o to Washington. And moving
xyusmy te amounit is fnr les dws

wookS aminuly be cinegd for a simidr job.
Me.ovaig dd firs cane so lght when the
So Assoio Napee-Naews epusi inDe

oslel993Motihin and cdit hadre-
alved low bids from Sherwood Van lines.

L~jAigi odd Rol Cal dom he never -
c! -WONbafte Sherwood Van Liesmoved-ad bom &m duee-hedom house in

Assooo o Wnkinsio shonly after het dhad to Cnmgess i 198.
s, thpesi'e rd. Lesie Affiul

w .ha cama"midsmuch asSZOOO to
SWa 1988electioncavm - some
bgday, Poecishu AMg - md of-

1wi ajih a 2AM0 honruu mta Las

* Lmsgblio kes a Republican challenge
MonrJikm as i Novemiber. Laugh-

5TXMaUltwaldiough Deals is mount-

Is Hit for Cut-Rate M
Taber was indicted by a I Ful 'gruidjmuy

Sep. 2 on amn counts, ichng chaqpe il -
legally funneled $11,000 to atloi of 10 cur-
rent and former Cong ie-,un. Taber al-
legedly disgised political cow tnsm by
using his wile as a "condwtA I mIe *PItha

-anie ctly Born his cooMmiay's accounts.
The, oter Members whn ocived Comed-

butions fr-om Taber were: Reps. John Cony-
ers (D-Mich), Chet Edwwvs (0-Texas),
Owles Wilson(0-Texas), BillSarpaius (0-
Texas), Pe Geren (D-Tcxu). Jim Chapman
(0-Texas), and BUi Hefuer (0-NC), and for-
mer Reps. Jun Bons (0-4Cu) and Albert
Bustanmuse (0-Texas).

Aides toadofthecurent Members who w-
ceived the Ukatd coiM i 1dn-ig said they we
now looking fbr ways lo mmu te--- mney.

Sherwood, Inc., specializes in militay
moves. and doamed to couidies for Ccii-
Xrm which fudi dime auiar r n- -r
But Taber's iwiolvemue-u- with I asghdin, who
serves on t Publi Works and Truiquoda
tion sub c a - ife on surac 1wuportinuan
weit beyond catipsgi cn ibutions

L.aughlin's i r n -mu show dim he -W Slher-
wood Van Lines $2350 on JmL 18, 1994, a
full five gid a half yews after he movedi A
simiai ove in 1989. says Kale CressweDl,
president of Armstrong Movers, a San Anto-
nio company, would have codt $5.000

Sherwoodr Laughin epsinid lie saM he
was "Woally umwO ac"o i e sam uMti a lo-
c aper cledhunto pw abottetn-

"We cantneted de company and ty uid
dim it Ihi't been billed. As a esuot cit I
sew dhem a d*. wit a lesser intached. I
(hidtit dudiz dimtee was no bikl" Laigh-
linsid.

Afterhisclection and move to Washington,
LwOaghinad mnuoicrousbilsmudebs
lo selle anldi ht m oving bill simply es-

Asked if he thought it was odd dim a mov-
ing company woul forget to, bil hint herte-
spondedl" can't answer for them"

LAughdin said he chose Sherwood for his
move after a staft for du-pacrJim
Wright (D-Texa) mggeediiheci them
to a&k fora bid.

As it um out Laughdin sai d eyolre
him a 1b%61gim e, becam "thy said my
house wasmt naW He coud nt mcal
what theohmcshiau he nuiaved were but
said "they were not sulmumily higSW

Soon allerLagidin look cueWuiglaqi-
poiniedhimootheufffce wuiqio ion sub-
commjitme. His position on the paid, Laugh-

[said, pomfoad TaWe to invite him to a
Sherwood. hic., company convention in Las

2 1 2 t? 09 6

I

iving Dp
Vegasin JuMaY M"69 wbe IN ha

fII Isi ~g on a padt ds A

ind dlsckinm oxxd. Us Lao
coeaha cLo.,in s" dwasfthft

"At do dwn I "mt d

rather dnn a mule seocld, N

such hmomarim was ot -ase nE
mon ft Wer. -0At on int - n kM 1 La*Wk "*
with odier u--des 'P oitTs w'

Sherwolbo sacsnnMmw~bo .
But LingroiftdiOMM13o

his wdc oo 9 T~n dedo

kas Neam as qd a a*be&

lic So Asr~o "0"s-m
dim TAwe 1* Shawed two ye. tqp ad
mined a nmov Am As Tinrn Eb
wod sm ---- o o )W OW
a lasumit agalios Tmer. Calls to Shwuwds
Sa Anino offices went inm woe e ad
Taber, who was relesed oni $500 bMe,
could not be reached.
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n= CLUBG 'Z AGMC

Vs.

L~nz L. TABZR,
MfODONZ A.. COULT!I

SIURWOOD VAN LZ!ES,

4WOO4.4i Ompw WW

~and
INC.0 3=U COUNTr, TZXM

PLiWZT?' $ ORGNU fZTXON

TO TI !ONORA5LE IJUDGI Of SAID CORtS

low comes TUZ CLTYBRE -AGEWCT, IVC., a Textas corporation

duly licensed to do buzsiness La this state, beeg!Lyte

"CLXBURU," Compl&ainnq of LESLIE A. TA3ZM. TflODQRE AV COMLTfl.

and SEMOOV V7W LINES 15C -, Detendants hereini # azd for cause
wo~ld show the court as follow:

Venue

Venue is approlpriate .nBexaz County, Texast as the

!=dividUaJ. defndants reside therein.

tDefendmazt, LULZE A. TASUR (hereinafter atA57iR*) o.resides in

Bexa~r Couty,, Texas, and may be personallhy serve-. with process at

b-i biusimesa address, 3507 Copeland Drive, San Antonio, Dezar

C:Outy, Texas. ! "

Defendango-, Defendat COUp
Z)*-*d&U,,TS?0D0 A. c=gM" (hereinfter 'CUM~

resides in Bewa~r County,, TeXaS, and Wa be personally 0

I30. .,5 . ,9

C' rTc. S N DISTRCT Comm
- .-.. ~ 3DICI. DZSTRICT.

S



g~m~at. h"s business address, 3507 CopeIaad Drive, San
AnOuno, 5eXazr Cozty, -Texas,

IV*
Sevie onDefendant- SU3V1IM LnM8E MNC.

Defendant SU1O vuE Las, lhC., (hersiuafter
"SEERVOO 'is a btssaoUr CoZIrora authorized to do businessim the State cf Texas, vhLO may be Served with prcecss bY, sorvinq

.s.pzeysident, LZPSL-Z A. TAJ- at its businiess addre"a. 3507Copeland Drive, San Antonio,, Sexar Cony Texas*

V.
PaIatonh~ btwenDefendants 0KERW00D ?ZR and COIOEp At all times matarial to this lawsuit, SHENIOC has beenoperatingq a moving and storage company whose primary C=tO. hasbeeni and is the United States, Gove=Ret. its president, :AZRhas, wtith its viCa~pe 

,nt CO R 11sed SMMWco 'S corpozate
~±cicnas a means of perpetrat~jq f.aud upon the CLAYhUM,.

F~rter ':ABER and COOLTU bas use" corporate funds tz -.ayP ersonal. expenses Wi+-hot proper account±ng, failed zo
distingutsh between corpozra azd personal property, =Qc f ailed

" '~&nta. c"Wete Corporate ' Md fiW~acial records. Thus,
S~EWOO. 5 Corporate f iction should be disregarded and .ability
fo ts acts should be borne inldividually by TABER and COCLTZI,

.;inlYand severaiyO



yr.
CotOs Rice Action

The DetenduAt, COVTfl and TANg have participated~ i aPattern Of racketering activity. as defined by 1.8 U.S.C.
and (3). This Pattdk= consists ofrelatenultPl raedcate crim±n1 'acts a~nd/Or schO~SS whict. havethe Sam purpose" resultso particip.nts, Tictinz, methods .a

The predicae fth sae distin9Uishj~nq chazcteristics,
Th peict acts are as flos

V~r Dfeamts ' 12Z adCyOUTI violated !a U.S.C. 5 201,
OWN. and Tezas PenaL Code 5 3 2 .43(cl (bribery Iavs) .

1)"Andats TUZPR and COMM~ each offared monay o
~ Occasio8 witbhL the past ton years to aemlploye, Of the United -State. qover~men with ;z~tnto

infusf~*an of ficial. act Or izamience such aMP Loyse to
or aid '= the co±witi~ or collude in, orON, ~ alloy,. fraud or mlake OpPo'tnty for the ccul±ison of

f ZL~ F01 the ZUnt~ States. On the aboveoor efoenc"
occajm Deofendants, ':,ZR and COULTT=, Offered casimpaysen to ,mly~ Of the United States mi2itaxv ,
WIhout its consn, which Offr was , or would havebeen, accept" by t!%e.. 629oye.t intentionally ad/orkftavin~y. with the undertanq~~te 

odc
w o ul be n fl . ~ ~ ith e u p t he a ffa irs of th e

~.S. N""Ltazy. SpeCif~ca14y, the paymets were te



1~ai~that the mpIy... *of the V-5 - KUL~taZY VQUldacaa/o regr.4.n froM act±~f tv 20 a to prevent~S. M ilitazy from learnjing of late shipments M.40 - byDeonu 
%114oc Tepurpose LU keepjnq the Ur. S.MU litary unaware of late ShipmntS van to Prevent tPealty &ttn&dAnt to late Shipments, . j., OfednSMUMOOD'S suspeasion froM shipp±~dq goods ou Of tbePoint of origin of -said late 'Shipamts -Ir a 24t Periad

of tim. Thet SUPn UWuld have decroaxed both utenumber Of Vehicles Operae by SumMoo as well. as tthegross receipts, recsiv~d by it, both factors bavjnq adirect effect an its -insurance premims CAYVwould 2'ot have i.Luurd SKE31000 if -it had krown abo~
the bribes referred above.
Ii. Wire Fraud
Defendantsg TABg a"d COULE are gq,41tv Of violatir~
is IU.S.C. 5 1343 by using inmterstate Wire0 0MU~katit~u. for thei purose of ezectinq schemes orartifices to 44fraUg Or for obtalysng, Uoney by meanjs c!false or fraudnl~jt Pretens, representation* orPraftizse s peif±call~ 0 49endAnt TA5?J, ca more thar.ta41 O*arat* GccaS:--2U w±ihf the past ton years,,

tra~j~tedor caused to be transmiti"d izstructons to%.8 S00018 driVers to falsity docmftnt, and/or pay
me" o mlicoffii~g agntsor euylCy..S of tj~eU7-13 KUL"z WhO WOWS VWe wecipieute of late shi~pped,goods in Ofter t* falsity ocument,, furthermore,



IS W14 DCUS SO~ L'ETM0 to

Defed~ntTJUza on at least tan separat.e OCC&*sgnswithin, the Past ton yeacs intentionally used or CAuIsedto b.: used ilterstate vixen to send money across gtat.in.for the abi-rfG~e bribes1 !zrtherr*,,
DefedantT"In On at least ten occasions and COULT23a,on at least three occasions, .1tnioa~ =sed orCauwed to be used, 4awires to telepW

*ofice,,agent, or eplo ?.g. of the U3. S. ~iaywho were the recipiattS Of the late delivered goodg arid0 0  icated thezreby the offers to pay moziey
consideration for f alsifying dW-P ns to keep the U.S.4 lit&Z.y frem leearnjz that :he gcodx were delivered
late- 7t was the Defen"AMsu intent to execute thisf)schmG 

so that SMMMO Would Continue PerforuL1ngshipping cOn~tracts during a Period Of t-ize im which itwould hAis Otheris been suspede because o~f lateC)shlowents. 
Sufh suspensionss had they Occ="-.a, woule.have been JonWn to p:La~itjiff CLLySU and it would riotaeinsUred Defendant sizIWOOD =or sustairned telosses it did as a rasult of irnsuring SHERWOD.

ii Mail Fraud
Degdnts TAU and COUTrflt are guilty of vioIlatina 1.U-S-C-. 5 1341 by mailing Or causing t4 be mailed to

Plai tit CL~ ug~ g a letter dated June 28, 988, a"'Ty 0" "lift is8 Attaft" heceto as Kthibit, A, a -a al~t~udate" mnazj g# 1989, a coW Of which is attacIUM
heistelit as4 3 D ioae by referemie herein



U.S*mail for the 'puMPOs of ezecuti:aq & GChQM4 or
mxif ice to defraud flaiatt f ClAmu= out of fOn-*y by
Uames of9 Wais or frandunea pretnses, v ergm-ai
and Promises. on~ neas occasions in th~ las 10
Years Defendants TA5~ a"d CUT Caused to be male
falsified government dzcent (Driver's Daily Logs)
Which a1lowe SEZNOD to Pass "40nepoctions by the
Deparmnt of Transportation and thereby contimue its
practice of cparatinq vebicles at speeds and tar hau~s
whi~ch are prohibited by law. Such practice Matenjally
af fected the risk Plai nti ff ndeartook to ,, surg in &.
=&=oer which caused Plaintiff aae

J*. Violations of 13 U.S.C. Sj 1942(c)

Qefendat r Ta5l nd mACOULTZR, are guilty of violating i1s
(J.S.C. .5 1962(c), because, as mloyees of SUNimIOD, an
4nterprlse enqae in intestate ccinrce, they condwe4
&,ad/or Participated, directly or indirectly, iz the coniduc~t

~ t.SUN~D's ffairs through the Pattern of zacketeerinq

&CtivitY deub" aove.
Vio0Lation ofI 3 .S.-C. .1 1962 (d)

Q.fendAnt* ThDIRt and CDOULTUM are guilty of violatizlq 38
U.S.C. 5 1962(d) by COMapirinq to Comit the acts set forth
Above.

,4. tmiE to Patif£ C by easow of violations

V4aintiLff CLLIUU30- has sti Red an Lnjury by reason of
.hi Oefendaate vJIoltions of 13 VI.5.Ce 1,62 (c) £(d)



as set she,., *pectficaUy, fXLAatiff CLAAVE m1 has i2Ugred
DefendenU 5Ieo for alMost thISO Yeasx, ±nur.a a qreat

deal of expense in providinq insua=*c and 'ecrvicing the
.5"&'080e of the bribery referred to above,

Defendant SIWO cOntiZU~d to operate its business wihu
SUSPeGnsions. These Su6"Si~ns were des. igned to penaliz.
s~oooA"d induce it to operate its businsss in a safe and*timely maner. By avoidinq Suspesos, SKZRWOD was able

to operate its vahbici.. in an =Basaf maner, thereby
rnAteria1llY affecting the risk Plaintif!f CL&Xgu unzd Ctoo
to izSuXe. INt for the illeqlal condu t of ?AZR and COUL,"-
set forth above, cLL&yg would not havo insured SUIHOOD
and hence it woUld not him* gusta4,med the damages it did.
Suach damages consist of, among others, =ncollected prei=±S
cWed by CDefendt S10 attorneys' *as incurred inaruitless aoetiaims of a releae and defense of a
groundlessF lavemiA, additional CveVead and Labor Costs tc
Service the trauftdUley Obtained policies In question, lost
CP mztuims~ to s@lLictop Obtain and service other clientsCausing AL los, of futzme Profits amd excessive losses Under
the poIliie vhtth were Cbarged against =YBU CauSing
Lts 10ss dipatio to exceed Pezmissibl, levels. These dam asare at this timea in aees of m~wo gu~o T!OUSAZW DOLLLRS.

Pursuant to SV 18 C - 5 164 (c # Plaitif f is entitled tthe' tin" th aftual low*qe prove at trial. This EUdO*s not inCludo re0aba attomayst foes ±Licrrd in theProsamtieof 0 this actio, for which clajm is al.so mwde

A



Me.

Cout TWO 104 Dumb of I-uranSce Contract

a-- ft or About JULY it 1933, Plaintiff CLYNIu

contractu&allY agreed to obtain insurance far Defewdant

S~IOOO(alter " eor V,0: 6efeants TA3ER and COLT2RI)# the

temms Of wbich were contained in Policy No. LMW2335Olisue

by the Zusurance Coaggay of Norh MArica. I~t cansidearation

for VpzV4vid:oq that poljcy,, DefendAnt SIZNO promised to

pay Plaintiff CL4X!MRZ a preui= in the ainout stated
therein. - afadants SKIN D TMal Ad C~TR haVe faiLed
to pay all of the prm±ms it agreed to pay and premate.y

cancelled 4saMn, thereby deP:±vin- Plaintiff CLAO of the
z-2m5isofl it would have received had the ag?.inent not
been breacheci. AccordiugIY, Plaintiff CLL!3MU1 has been

daaed iz a sm im ezoess of the mii= ij.sdictiOnal

limits 0' this cc=rt, for which it ncw sue..

b.A1 conmditions pVecedent to recovering =nder the
cotract of Onurnce described in the precdn paragraph
have been Perfomad by PlaintiLff CL&XDM3Z.
C. llsuantt to ?.emz Civil Practice & RemedieS Cod~e

Article 38.001 at seq., plaittiff CLA30M1 is entitled to
:ecv r eason= Is attorneyst fees incur'red La the

pOUCOti~n Of its Clain for breach of the written contract
set forth herein. plaintiff CAUM is represented by the
zfld Vsiqned attoreys and the clain has been presented to
the D*:en~jt IO and payment. for thze just amant, owis4



fleaMI So a A~MM1

bas nat bee= tendered prior to the expizatjon of thiMt daLys
aftle the claim was presentae

Count M - - Brach of Release COnatZ t
a, On or about March go,.1989, Defandaamt SURW13OOD (alter
e10 'Of '2Mh1 and COULTER)# by and through i.ts attorney,
7,*nethl S. Leeds, presented its claim (Exhibit n3s) under
the, Deceptive Trade PrAc~ices Act and Texas zasurance code
and included an of fer to settle f or Cer-ta4. gq tZm and
coudit~Iou which were set out therein. Subseauet to this
1etter, authorized represewtatiyes of Defendant SIME 100D,
TABER and COULU *imbued With fuLll authority to neoatiate.
=nd settle all claims on its behalf, met with Plaintiffa

CAUa~and its attorney, Womn 3. Paul, After
neqtiaticngf, it was orally apeed by both parties that,
loitut a43itt±nq liability, but solely inthe in.terest of
savnq time Ad money,, 2laintiff =!DYRUi would provide

01% ~coveray undef the oriqinaj contract, :!or a r:eductiLon jr.
prmii of over $40,.00,, and that Defendant. SEUImoDl
woculd Pay the reduced prUL in full as Ve61 a~s release,
Plaintiff CLLjUO3zz, Joe Clayburne and Kenneth 3j. Claybucae
fron all alleged clis 4=~n oZSU ut of the transaction
described ia Kenneth 3. Leeds' letter of March 8, 1939,
(Exh4Ibkt u3* Zn conaidegmft 4 and LiL reliance uip=
Dofendnt "S~ PzrIndj that it Would pay the reduced
prnuv, continue vecude h ritinal policy and
.Zoleae 0=000 aee la wm.gepreented, P18antiff



crania" mover~ in uetetito
owe lco, WWI D ?AUUZ and 0ou1breacahed this oral contrat by fa±Ui t a ~~u o

etened @YS~a, faLiy to Coutn w@UZ1qe* S0d failingto relese Plajnt:Ltg K00393w f=ro the @Yovmegtfeed,
Claim Causing 4& to %D cur dawas in the form of lostPreai4 lost profits amd attouyuaI fe*am in excess aOf the

m±±nimJu risdctonalj limits of this court for which it now

b. All conditij0  precedea- to reczveiq Under the
rSiease cOutzact set foith hereLa have been perfo~a by
Plaintiff CL&XURI..
C. 1usuanqz to TOXAS Civil Practice a Reseass Coder
Article 38. 001 at seq., Plaintif LMggisettldt
reCCVr reasonable, attornygi Lees incurrsd in the
JPrOseft%i Of this claim for breaah of the oral contractset forth herein. PLatir czJ-AINUM is represented by anattorney, the claim Uas been presented to the Iefeudant

S~0~and Payment for the just. &Uftt owed has. not beenO\ tendered Prior to the ezpDI~ of thirty days after the*1 claim MWs present".

Co~t o u - ~ I ruitClaima. ZA the ala t~e to =a4 the above contractclais, LM"tg U." ~ VOA shaMM that on or. aboutJUTy If ICg, the P~I *g Ig up request from
8*~. ~o , (as alter "a. of ?ASIM and COOLTU)



pro~tiet iurane to Defendant SUNMOO in the to= at
ZnsusnoeCOMpany of North America, volicy ye. LNfl33501.

a direct cesult Of PLaIltiff CAUUK' S providing said
4ASuranC* Coverage, abem0fjt vas conferred on the Dfeeaat
SHZOOD by way of said inVanc.Dfendant SX0uIOO has
accepted t%-he benefit Of the izsurance Provided by Pl&,tfi!
CaUSUawz, Which reasonably expects Payment :!Or the
izsrma~e provided because it would ftOt have Prcured such

* in4surance had Defendant SKE~1Imo Wot represented that "

would pay f!or m

b. Defendants SWWtl oo, ?AU &Md COULrR Vill be unjus-tly
enriched if allowed to reta~in the benef it of 4=s8=nc
conferred, on it witbiout payment for same. Pai&ntifm

CLARuuj sues !Or the equmitable value to :*fendauts
SNINOQObAB3rR and COULTfl of said insurance.
C.Pusuant to Texas Civil Pratice & Rmwdiex code,,

Article 30.001, et seq., Plaintiff MMUMMN is en2titled to
r'cOVerT reasonable. attorneys' Uees !curred :Ln t.e
prosecution of 'ts claim for the service* provided as got

* forth hr . PlaImtiff CLAZ3M is and has been
resenOted by attorneys., the cla has been presented to

:efendaat SUI3OO and ;payat mor the just a=out owed has
zet been tendered prior to the expiration o~f thirt-y days
aLfter the claim was preusented

X0

Count fe rIr too Ctw 9.t Fraud

a. Plaintiff CLAXIURm" vill Shov that on or about June 28,
a"63 M&gI 8 , ,S W s ou, COOLm



TA3U, CG*r tO 0 RMt and did coMit frau3d by k=,n.
makng epeset~~~~ boh erbally and 1z writn Wbift

Defendant SI 00 Si repzesentations are. setfot aparagraph vZ. above and icrporated by reference herein as
goi st out in !aZlL. Plaintiff CL&YDURU Ln reliance On

said.&faIse represetation IfLitlally obtained cOVea~qe,
*then af!ter Shevwood'us defaultt iz paying preni.s, retyamz 1ed&rom cana*1LxWn the £unwuance, in questicur expanded~ further

tV2 and Money to Continue said coverae, =nd incurred
attocn~s'ai Zeqoattj~u a release and eefendingL a

!rivO1Ou "awsit, . he 1alue of all of the above is in
*XOOG*B of the mnaa..l jurisdictinal, 'limits of this court
and for which P &Inti! CZZURE nov sues"
!: The .ftauJla cc duct of! Defeodus SXzCwooor TA2ZR&

COUL ~ ~ W geo~ ~a oe vaS COjitte intentionally
ON. vantony,, u1 LT*'ly and VilfuliY and gives ris;.e to

exauzirf dinemw fer hich Plaintiff CL7 05 now sues.~C 33aatg 0Lu 'asks that :eagcmble attorneys,'maess
* i n U ~ e i n i t s e f e . ' a t h e I a w s n jt f l e d b y D f a e n d a n t

S I ~ n a h er sta e e urt act o n, as well an the

att.~*. f ~ ~ ±.~the proseoUtion ofb1 R33uide a7aad LA: anyzinpfrlSXy damaoe.



Zen 5DI~ lLtilaX1~ r~ that UIOU a

. Ct1,48 Oause that it have and 1*0C@VC Of aM t~gl said

~ ~ 1TAM &&d COUTMr j oint. and severallyr

.~eq.~ate oftbree times its actual d=Mqe6 %MerT i117s.C

~64Cc) art Lcua an exml dam5340 u.4Z stats COMM=~ 'aw

btjovS h~*A r"GA at=YGS f**"I costs of

u~qutaad post-I =41rti~est, at the uaxiuu

,aea.,!Owed by Lawv, ande !iither qeneral relief.,

A.&Mpctftlly subsitted,

1.500 2.3.C* Bank Puas
112 East Pecan itZ~t
San Antonio Ta" 73205-1596
(512) 227;-7121
!.laepiar (512) 2270O732

stiae a= lb. 01375695

7Z. eyf N !X T A TRZA By JUR.
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HEADLINE: Defense Dept. Probes Firm's Alleged Bribes
BYLINE: Travis E. Poling

D.ATELINE: San Antonio; TX; US; Southwest

3ODY:
Three U.S. Department of Defense agencies have launched a joint investigation:o determine whether a San Antonio moving company bribed military officials and-:alsified documents, the Business Journal has learned.

- According to documents obtained by the Business Journal, the Military Traff~c~'.anagement Commrand,, the U.S. Army Criminal investigation Commnand and the Defenser~f'-iminal 7investigative Service are jointly investigating Sherwood Van Lines..c., a local moving c~mpany specializing in moving the households ,of military-:ersonnel.

The military "is keenly interested in determining the truth of thei"'-llegations asserted against Sherwood Van Lines Inc.." reads a letter by Col...oger F. Maguire, U.S. Army director of personal property for the Militaryr-affic Management Conmand. 'If we determine that Sherwood Van Lines Inc., has,,-.iolated the laws or regulations, or otherwise become unfit for further-artic~pation in the personal property program, we will take such action as ~aL:-ecessary to protect the interests of the Department of Defense."
NO :n a prepared statement, Sherwood vice president Tred Coulter denied any,% rongdoing, saying that the charges are the result of "false allegations made by.ndivijuals ... in an effort to destroy Sherwood as a competitive force.",

C"oulter added that he is "convinced that any federal investigation would- .veal how certain persons perjured themselves against Sherwood" and that some:f Sher-wood's competitors "have tried to manipulate the government's.ves:.:gative process for their ulterior purpose of destroying competition.",
The allegations against Sherwood Van Lines were first aired in early Novembernien The Clayburne Agency, a former insurer of the mover, sued Sherwood in stateJ;strict court in Bexar County, seeking $ 600,000 over alleged racketeering.
r,,he lawsuit, which was settled for an undisclosed amount on Dec. 13, charged:n.at Sherwood "offered cash payments to e~loyemg of the U.S. military without--ts consent" - - allegedly constituting bribes to cover up late shipmentsSherwood made that could have resulted in the suspension of its military:ontracts.

PAGN loLXM I - 9 OF 14 S
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The suit also contended that Sherwood's drivers falsified logs required by:he Department of Transportation and that the company committed wire fraud bymailing instructions for its employees to commit illegal acts.
Because of a confidentiality agreement, Clayburne lawyer Dan Bass declines t-discuss the case, saying only that "the matters in controversy have been settledamicably to the satisfaction of all the parties."
But the day the lawsuit was settled, the Defense Department, assisted by tte:ustice Department, had the U.S. attorney in San Antonio secure a temporaryrestraining order from U.S. District Court Judge Emilio Garza to keep Sherwoodfrom retrieving the business records, computer tapes and audio cassettes thatiad been subpoenaed for the Clayburne suit.
A subpoena for the records shortly thereafter put those documents in the.ands of the Defense Department's Cr-iminal Investigative Service.
Traffic Command Col. Maguire outlined the extent of the operation in a letter-the American Movers Conference, an industry association headed by retired Air:-ce Maj. Gen. Charles C. Irions.

'Please be advised that the Military Traffic Management Conmmand is looking.-. ~to the very serious allegations made against Sherwood Van Lines Inc. by the- :ayburne Agency," the letter stated, adding that the Traffic Command was:zordinating a joint investigation with the Criminal investigation Command and-:he Criminal investigative Service.

t~Maguire also wrote that copies of the Clayburne suit were sent to the General:ervices Administration, the Department of Transportation and the Interstate~:ommerce Commission for any ac:tion they may wish to take.Acc..- ding to an article in the American Movers Conference legal andr') gislacive brief, "it is anticipated the investigators will be looking for::rmer Sherwood associates, employees and drivers who might clarif-y, Support or:efute the numerous allegations supported by sworn affidavits already on ther:ecord that the company has followed a corporate policy of bribing (Defense:eoartment) cersonnel and falsifying documents to protect its service qualityiCatina"

Sherwood attorney Richard ."'.ller says the van line welcomes ban investigation-o clear the air. "We denied :.-e allegations," Miller says. "We're confident*regoing to get a clean bill of health."
-id Sherwood vice president Coulter says he, too, is certain the company wile vindicated.

"s3herwood is proud of its record," he says, claiming that " -y its reducedrate-setting in the transportation of household goods for members of the armed:ores,(Sherwood) saves U.S. taxpayers an estimated $ 100 million a year."
Coulter says that for at least 10 years, Sherwood has been "a leadingzompetitive rate-setter among the moving :oflpanies serving the Defense.partment on moves within the United States," adding that "with Sherwood out c-w-.-e picture, the $ 100 million per year of taxpayer savings would flow into the-offers of (its) competitors, charging higher rates to the Defense
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.ENGTH: 1182 words

HIEADLINE: Sherwood Van Battles Military

BYLINE: Travis E. Poling

:ATELINE: San Antonio; TX; US; Southwest

3QDY:
The fate of Sherwood Van Lines, which faced a criminal investigation from theDepartment of Defense last year, is still uncertain as it battles all four,,4branches of the military in bankruptcy court.

t. n one front, the San Antonio-based moving company is fighting the military2vrallegations that it bribed military of ficials and falsified documents. Onan other, Sherwood Van Lines is struggling to pull through its- eorganization --which is roadblocked because the military refuses to hand over-unds the firm claims it is owed.
f) But in the bankruptcy court, the firm may be holding better cards against the:2litary. U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Leif Clark issued a court order that fines the.epartment of Defense as much as $ 100,000 a day for every day it withheld fundsalleedlyowed Sherwood.

.erwood Van Lines is a mover of household goods for military personnel(.ationwide. The firm filed for Chapter 11 reorganization in the bankruptcy courtlast March, citing a slowdown in personnel moves during the country's Desert'C0_torm military action in the Persian Gulf.
O-One year ago the Business Journal reported that the Defense Criminal.nvestigative Service (DCIS) of the DOD, the U.S. Army Criminal Investigationonxand and the Military Traffic Management Command were investigatingallegations that Sherwood had bribed military officials and falsified documents.

Tha t iAnvestigation stemmed from a November 1990 lawsuit filed in a stateilstrict court in Bexar County by the Clayburne Agency, a former insurer of the... ver. The lawsuit later was settled for an undisclosed amount. The day the-.. 'Suit was settled, the DOD, assisted by the Justice Department, had the U.S.Attorney in San Antonio secure a temporary restraining order from then U.S.-istrict Cz.-urt Judge Emilio Garza to keep Sherwood from retrieving its business:ecords, computer tapes and audio cassettes that had been subpoenaed for the::'ayburne suit.

Szierwood President Ted Coulter says that on Jan. 31 the DCIS returned theiocuments it seized from the company and declared the investigation over. Of the-tore than 70 cassette tapes seized by government agents, about 50 were of

PA= 7
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country and vestern music and the rest revealed no vrong-doing,, says Coulter.

DCIS Special Agent Larry Daniels at Kelly Air Force Base could not confirm ordeny whether the case was closed or not. "I can't tell you yes or no,* Danielssays.

Last month, Sherwooi won a victory -in the bankruptcy court when Judge Clarkwrote an opinion to accompany a contempt order against the Air Force, Army,Marines and Navy for holding "funds due to the debtor" totaling more than $p75, 000.

In his Jan. 10 opinion Clark writes, "Before fashioning a remedy in this-.se, the court must dispose of the suggestion the United States made in its-etter brief, that this court might lack jurisdiction to act effectively against,:he United States." Clark further says to not hold the government in contem:-.vould be an "extraordinary invitation to governmental lawlessness."

The contempt order would cost the government $ 1,000 a day for the first weeK.did not remit the funds, $ 10,000 a day for the next week and $ 100,000 a dayfor every day after that.

3ut Assistant U.S. Attorney Craig Gargotta received a stay on Clark's orderfrmU.S. District Judge Edward Prado. Sherwood attorneys filed a motion to !if-7he stay on Jan. 2Z7 and made a request for a hearing.

2"oulter says the reorganization plan, which was approved in December,L~volves paying the unsecured creditors 100 percent of what they are owed overfv':he next 10 years. However, he says the government's freeze on the funds claimedWy Sherwood will hurt the reorganizat. .n.

-The military has no intention of playing by the book," Coulter says. "They~-ave no sense of fair play."
. herwood bankruptcy attorney Randy Osherow says the uncooperativeness of .eU~iaryhas been the only real sticking point in an otherwise smooth case.
"This has been one of our most successful cases," Osherow says, adding thathe reorganization plan was approved in about eight months with a minimum amount-1-4 ltigation- -a rarity in the bankruptcy system for Chapter 11, cases.

"I think we'll be successful (in collecting from the government).v justicn't want to be successful too late," Osherow says. "This is silly. Lret's si.t.--own with :ese people (the military) and make it work."

rhe government, however, shows no signs of budging.

"We respectfully disagree with the bankruptcy court," Gargotta says, adding:hat Sherwood improperly asserted claims for money from the various branches cf:he military.

'There is a lot of misunderstanding about the government's Position in this:g,"1 Gargotta says.

nsecured creditors lawyer Edward L. Minarich says the government is keepina-_Oe creditors from being paid, thereby causing a ripple effect that could lead
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to more bankruptcies.

"The payments should have started in January to the creditors#" Minarichsays. "They are willing to wait for a few months, but come April, there will besome people wanting to know where their money is.*

If the DOD does not back down, Minarich says, "I guess what happens then iszhat we're going to set precedent."

Both parties h-a;e indicated that they will take the issue to the Fifth U.S.Circuit Court of ^Appeals in New Orleans.

Coulter claims it was not only the military effort in the Persian Gulf thatforced the company to seek bankruptcy protection, but a campaign by competingmovers to put them out of business.

'XIThe noise they were making reached a crescendo," by the time Sherwood filedCcii- bankruptcy, Coulter says. "I couldn't stay insured because of innuendo.",

Themiitry :5kenl interested in determining the truth of theIq-.1.egations asserted against Sherwood Van Lines Inc.," reads a letter by Col.Roger F. Maguire, U.S. Army director of personal property for the Militaryh --.-affic Management Commuand. "I1- we determine that Sherwood Van Lines Inc. has-iolat-ed the laws or regulations, or otherwise become unfit for further).;articipations in the personal property program, we will take such action as is~.ecessary to protect the interests of the Department of Defense."

r~ The letter was addressed to the retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Charles C.:rions. who was then head of the American Movers Conference, an industry0-issociation in Arlington, Va.
11 Coulter Claims that letter was part of an overall smear campaign against sk-64e,,:ompany because of it consistently low bids against other major movers:ompeting for the military contracts.
K)According to in.formation obtained by the Business Journal through the Freedomof Information Act, the Air Force Joint Personal Property Shipping Office in SanV,-'ntonio has no complaints against Sherwood on file.

M-litary quality assurance and carrier evaluation worksheets show that.:etween March 16, !989, and Sept. 15, 1990 (a period dur4 ng which allegations4ere being made against Sherwood), the company had no documented missedsnhipments Mationwide and only a handful of low evaluation scores from losses,-;amages and days missed.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W4ASHINCTON. DC 20463

October 20, 1994

Sandra Kennedy, Treasurer
Jim Bates for Congress
P.O. Box 152042
San Diego, CA 92195

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Kennedy:

N') The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicates that the Jim sates for Congress Committee and you, astreasurer, may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Actof 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint isenclosed. We have numbered this matter M4UR 4079. Please referto this number in all future correspondence.

Due to adminstrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to Jim Sates, ratherthan to the Committee and you, as treasurer.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee andyou in this matter. Please submit. any fact -ual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's
analysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should
be submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.



S S
Sandra Kennedy, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 4379(a)(4)(8) and 5 4379(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

if you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Takiar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Jim Bates



~ini'aS~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WI'S,.) WASHINGTON. DC 2*

October 20, 1994

Jim Bates, Treasurer
Bring Back Bates
3246 Quesada Street Nw
Washington, DC 20015

RR: 14UR 4079

Dear Mr. Bates:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicates that the Bring Back Bates Committee ("Committee") andyou, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act'). A Copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter NUR 4079.M) Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.
Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to you* rather thanto the Committee and you, as treasurer.

Under the Act, you have the, opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee andyou in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



Jim Bates, Treasurer
1MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. I 437g(a)(4)(9) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

if you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

VW6A TcatvJcv

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONS WASHINL TON, D C 20*63

October 20, 1994

Nancy 3. Rooks, Treasurer
Jim Chapman for Congress
P.O. Box 388
Sulphur Springs, TX 75483

RE: MUR 4079

0 Dear Ms. Rooks:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichr4) indicates that the Jim Chapman for Congress Committee, the FirstCommittee of Texas (Jim Chapman) and you, as treasurer, may haveviolated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended("the Act") . A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have(NO numbered this matter MUR 4079. Please refer to this number inall future correspondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to Jim Chapman.V- rather than to the Committee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Chapman is not con~sidered a respondent In this matter and aresponse in not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be takten against the Committeesand you in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Comission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



S
Nancy 3. Rooks, Treasurer
MLJR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. I 4379(a)(4)(5) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be, represented by counsel in this
matter, please, advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

if you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Takiar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Jim Chapman



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
AASHINCION, 0( 2I)4bj

October 20, 1994

Dorothy c. Wing, Treasurer
Geren for Congress Committee
500 Throckuorton Suits 1400
Fort Worth, TX 76102

RE: MUR 4079
("I Dear Ms. Wing:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichIle) indicates that the Geren for Congress Committee ("Committee")and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.
Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to Pete Geren, ratherthan to the Committee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Geren is not considered a respondent In this matter and aresponse is not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee andCIN you in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's, office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



Dorothy C. Wing, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. I 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 4379(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Pete Geren



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20fb)

October 20, 1994

George Thompson, Treasurer
Friends Of Pete Goren
P.O. Box 1136
Fort worth, TX 76101

RE: HEIR 4079
Dear mr. Thompson:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicates that the Friends of Pete Geren Committee ("Committee")and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act"). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HIR 4079.Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to Pete Geren, ratherthan to the Committee and you, as treasurer, However,Mr. Geren is not considerel a riespondent In this matter and aresponse is not expected from hin*

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee andyou in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are rielevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate# statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counselts Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



George Thompson, Treasurer
HUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 u.s.c. 5 4379(a)(4)C5) and I 437g(a)(l2)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. for your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

W"t .1 TW~-'

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Pete Goren



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONS WASHINGTON, DC 204b)

October 20, 1994

J. Elvin Jackson, Treasurer
Hefner for Congress Committee
P.O. Box 3016
Concord, NC 28025

RE: MUR 4079
140 Dear Mr. Jackson:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichM) indicates that the Hefner for Congress Committee (*Committee")and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal Electiondes- Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.M) Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.
Due to administrative error# on October 14, 1994, anotification letter vas addressed and sent to Bill Hefner,rather than to the Committee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Hefner is not considered a respondent In this matter and aresponse is not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be takien against the Committee andyou in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



0

J. Elvin Jackson, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. 5 4379(a)(4)(5) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

WAU .4 To~e.-

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Bill Hefner



2P FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(JON.D 04b3

October 20, 1994

Bill Graham, Treasurer
Re-Elect Bill Sarpalius
P.O. Box 7926
Amarillo, TX 79114

RE: MR 4079

Dear Mr. Graham:

CC The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicates that the Re-Elect Bill Sarpalius Committee
r~r) ("Committee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered thismatter MUR 4079. Please refer to this number in all futurecorrespondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to Sill Sarpalius,rather than to the Comittee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Sarpalius is not considered a respondent In this matter anda response is not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in'0writing that no action should be taken ag 'ainst the Committee and0\ you in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



Bill Graham, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. S 437g(a)(4)(5) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you vish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan Mclnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Bill Sarpalius



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGtON. DC 10*)

October 20, 1994

Danny Needham, Treasurer
Sarpalius for Congress
P.O. Box 8105
Wichita Falls, TX 76307

RE: MUR 4079
Dear Mr. Needham:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint vhichindicates that the Sarpalius for Congress Comittee0 ("Committee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated the0 Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act*).C A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered thismatter MUR 4079. Please refer to this number in all futurecorrespondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, a(10 notification letter was addressed and sent to Sill Sarpalius,rather than to the Comittee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Sarpalius is not considered a respondent in this matter anda response is not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee andyou in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's'C analysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available Information.



0 S
Danny Needham, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. I 4379(a)(4)(9) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan Mclnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Bill Sarpalius



LN FEERALELECTION COMMISSION
14 WASHINCION. D( J00*3

October 20, 1994

Amy S. Tritest Treasurer
Wilson Committee
4604 Deming Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22312

RE: NUR 4079

(1 Dear Ms. Trite*:

V The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichr~e) indicates that the Wilson committee (*Committee") and you, astreasurer, may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Actof 1971, as amended (*the Act*). A copy of the complaint isenclosed. we have numbered this matter HUR 4079. Please refert~) to this number in all future correspondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, aj'*0 notification letter was addressed and sent to Charles Wilson,rather than to the Committee and you, as treasurer. However,Nr Mr. Wilson is not considered a respondent In this matter and a
(D response is not expected from him.

No Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee and01% you in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available Information.



Any S. Trites, Treasurer
M4UR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. I 437g(a)(4)(5) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

am 4 . Ttc

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Charles Wilson



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
AASHINCJON, DC 20Ob)

October 20, 1994

Bernice M. Beck
Chet Edwards for Congress
P.O. Box 182
Waco, TX 76703

REt: NUR 4079
Dear Mr. Beck:

The Federal Election Comission received a complaint whichindicates that the Chet Edwards for Congress Committee("Committee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act*).A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered thisPM0 matter MUR 4079. Please refer to this number in all futurecorrespondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to Chet Edwards,rather than to the Committe, and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Edwards Is not considered a respondent in this matter and a73 response is not expected from him.
\C1 Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in01\ writing that no action should be taken against the Committee andyou in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available Information.



Bernice N. Deck, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(5) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

if you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

4. j Twwo

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable Chet Edwards



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

%ASHINCrON DC 204b;

October 20. 1994

Nathan Conyers, Treasurer
Conyers for Congress
1833 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207

RE: MUR 4079
'0 Dear Mr. Conyers:

C The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicates that the Conyers for Congress Committee ("Committee*)and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act*). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.
Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to John Conyers,rather than to the Committee and you, &a treasurer. However,NT Mr. Conyers is not considered a respondent in this matter and aresponse is not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committee andyou in this matter* Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which You believe are relevant to the Commissiontsanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe Submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel#* office, must be submittedWithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



- -~ -

Nathan Conyers, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This natter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. 5 437g(a)(4)(8) anid I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

4" 4 Tosaw,.

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable John Conyers



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
"AASI$IN(A0IN .) ( 24b1

October 20, 1994

James W. Wise, Treasurer
Friends of John Conyers
104 N. West Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

RE: MUR 4079
Dear Mr. Wise:

r- The Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicates that the Friends of John Conyers ("Committee") andr~) you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 4079.Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, anotification letter was addressed and sent to John Conyers,rather than to the Committee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Conyers is not considered a respondent in this matter anda response is not expected from him.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in\10 writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and01 you in this matter, Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsels Office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



James W. Wise, Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. I 4379(a)(4)(8) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be, made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

"xt . Totb.-

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Honorable John Conyers



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC JIM")

October 20, 1994

R. Laurence Macon, Treasurer
Bustamante for Congress Committee
P.O. BOX 120010
San Antonio, TX 78230

RE: MUR 4079
C-3 Dear Mr. Macon:
C, The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which1q, indicates that the Bustamante for Congress Committee("Committee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act").A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We, have numbered thismatter MUR 4079. Please refer to this number in all futurecor respondence,

Due to administrative error, on October 14, 1994, ar',) notification letter was addressed and sent to Albert Sustamante,Nr rather than to the Committee and you, as treasurer. However,Mr. Bustamante is not considered a respondent in this matter andCD a response is not expected from him.
Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against the Committeeand you in this matter. Please submit any factual or legalmaterials which you believe are relevant to the Commission'sanalysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements shouldbe submitted under oath. Your response, which should beaddressed to the General Counsel's office, must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further actionbased on the available information.



r

R. Laurence Macont Treasurer
MUR 4079
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.c. 5 437g(a)(4)(5) and I 4379(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan
McEnery at (202) 219-3400. For your information, we have
enclosed a brief description of the Commission's procedures for
handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Albert Bustamante



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
%ASMIj%Cf% DC 1JO4j

October 14. 1994
Honorable Preston N. "PteW Geren
P.O. Box 1136
Fort Worth, TX 76101

RU: MUR 4079

Dear Congressman Germn

The Federal Blection Commission received a complaint whichIndicates that you maY have violated the Federal BlectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act'). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HR 4079.C, Please refer to this number in all future codrrespondenc*,
,-I-Under the Act, you have the oprtunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against you In thismatter. Please submit any factual Or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commsasion's, analysis of thismatter. Where, apprVopriate, statements should be submitted underoath. Your response, which should be addressed to the GeneralCounsel's Office, must be subsitted vithin 15 days of receipt ofthis letter. If no response is received within 15 days, theCommission may take further action based on the availableinformation.
t-D This matter will remain confidential in accordance withSO 2 U.S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(8) &nd I 4 3 79(&)(13)(A) unless you notify'0 the Commission In weiting that you wish the setter to be made01% public. If you intend te be represaUt0d by counsel In thisatter, Please advise the Comissiona by completing the enclosedform statint the name addess aWd telephone number of suchcounsel, and uthorising such counsel to receive anynotifications and other comimunications from the Commission.



If youi have any quaestioner please contact Joan Negnery at
(202) 219-3400. for youar information, we have enclosed a brief
d~scri tion of the Commissionos procedures for handling

Sincerely,

OT" 4. TWLcX..
Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Knelosures
1. complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



I FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
7 ~ Ab4ItQN C J04i

October 14, 1994
Mr.- Jim Date$
P.O. Box 192042
San Diego, CA 9219S

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. bates:

The Federal Election Commission received a Complaint whichIndicates that you may have violated the Federal electionIT ~Campaign Act of 1971@ as amended (*the Acts). A copy of thecomplaint Is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.C ~Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.
";:ZUnder the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against you In thismatter. Please submi t any factual OC legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commissiones analysis of thismatter. Where appropriator statements should be submitted underoath. Your response, which should be addressed to the GeneralCounsel's office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt ofthis letter. If no response Is received within 15 days, theCommission may take further action based on the availableInformation.

This matter will remain Confidential In accordance with2 U.S.C. 1 437g(a)(4)(g) Oldi I 4J7g(a)(12)(A) unless you notifythe Commission in writing that YOU wish the Satter to be madepublic." If YOU itenQd to be relpresntd by counsel In thismatter, Please advise the Comission by completing the enclosedform stating the name, address and telephone number of suchcounsel, and authorising such counsel to receive anynotifications and other communications from the Commission.



It you have any questions, please contact Joan Regnery at
(202) 219-3400. Voc your infocmation, we have enclosed a bref
desecition of the Commission's procedures for handling

Sincerely,

Mary L. Takear, Attorney
Central Enforcement Dockt

tnclosures
1. complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

%Ash~ cl sd 0 M W O ctober 14 # 1994

Honorable Jim Chapman
1P.O. Box 36
Suipher Springs, 7S483

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Congressman Chapman:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election

SO) Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act'). A copy of the
complaint Is enclosed. we have numbered this matter MUR 4079.C Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of thismatter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted underoath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 19 days of receipt of
this letter. if no response Is received within 19 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 1 437(a)(4)(8) and I 4379(a)(12)(A) unless you notifythe Commission In writing that you wish the matter to be madepublic. if you Intend to be represented by counsel in th 'Ismatter, please advise the Comission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name* address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive any
notifications and other comunications from the Commission.



,2I flyou have any questions, p1~ase contact Joan Mctnery at( 2) 21-3400. rot your information, we have enclosed & brief
desripionof the Commissionse procedures for handling

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
I. Complaint
2. Procedures

C 3. Designation of Counsel Statement

\0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

%ASH NCI W4 0 M W O ctober 14. 1994

Honorable bill Kefner
24S Country Club Dr., Apt. 3-A
Concorde HC 2S02S

ass RUR 4079

Dear Conlgressmanl Hefnet

The Federal Blection Commission received & complaint which
to indicates that you may have violated the Federal 2lection

Campaign Act of 1971. as amended (*the Act'). A copy of the
C complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 4079.

Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate In
writing that no action should be taen against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commissionts analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, vhich should be addressed to the General

"'d Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 1S days of receipt of
this letter. if no response Is received within 19 days* the

NIT Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 4379(a)(4)(8) and I 4379(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission In writing that you wish the satter to be made
public. if you Intend to be represonted by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address *ad telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



I f ouhave any questions. please contact Joan Ncsnecyat
(102) 2119-3400, For your information, we have enclosed a brief
descri tioU% of the CommissiOnes procedures for handling

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksac, Attorney
Central enforcement Doek et

Snclosures,
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
ASINCI0N, 0C "ft)~

October 14, 1994

Honorable Bill Uarpalius
P.O. Box SlOS
Witchita Faller TX 76307

IRS: MLIR 4079

Dear Congressman Sarpaliust

The federal Election Commission received a complaint which
Indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (0the Act'). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.
Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taon against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel*s Office, must be submitted within 1S days of receipt of
this letter. if no response is received within nl days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential In accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 4379(a)(4)(5) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

CY% the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel In this
matter, please advise the Comission by completing the enclosed
form stating the namet address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive any
notifications and other comunications from the Commission.



(202)2 have any qusin, please contact Joan Recnery at(20) 2-300. For your Information, we have enclosed a briefdescrip.tion of the Comissionvs procedures for handling

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central enforcement Dockt

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



* FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASH NCT P4, C A M O Ctober 14. 1994

Honorable Charles Wilson
1000 Crooked Creek
Lufkin, TX 75901

Rat 14UR 4079

Dear Congressman Wilson:

The Fedieral Blection Commission received a complaint whichIndicates that you may have violated the federal alectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amended (Othe Act"). A copy of thecomplaitnt is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 4079.- ]Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.
Under the Act, you have the oprortunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be ta en against you In thismatter. Please submit any factual or legal materials vhich youV) believe are relevant to thie Commission's analysis of thismatter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted underoath. Your response, which should be addressed to the GeneralCounsel's office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt ofthis letter. if no response is received within IS days, theCommission may take further action based on the availableInformation.

This matter will remain confidential In accordance vithC2 U.8S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(8) and I 43 ?g(a)12)(A) unless you notifythe Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be madepublic. If you Intend to be represented by counsel In thismatter, Please advise the Commission by completing the enclosedform stating the name, address and telephone number of suchcounsel, and authorising such counsel to receive anynotifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Joan oetnery at
(202) 21 -3400. ror your information, we have enclosed a bref
description of the Commission's procedures for handling
complaints.

sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement IDocKet

enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~%ASHI%CTON DC Vftl

Nonorable Chet Edwards October 14, 1994
2910 Colombus AVe.
Waco, TX 76710

RR: 14UR 4079

Dear Congressman Edwards:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act"). A copy of the
complaint Is enclosed. We have numbered this matter NUR 4079.
Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate Inwriting that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the Oeneral
Counsel's office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
this letter. if no response Is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential In accordance with
NO 2 U.S.C. I 4379(a)(4)(2) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notifythe Commission In writing that you wish the matter to be made0x public. If you Intend to be represented by counsel In this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive anynotifications and other communications from the Commission.



if you have any questions, please contact Joan Hc~nec at
(202) 219-3400. ror yout infornation, ye have enclosed & Mret
descri tion of the Commissionts procedure* for handling

Sincerely,

Mary L. Takeare Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

anclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

"S"MCI N. 0CO ctober 14, 1994

Mr. Albert Bustamante
403S Mt. Laurel Dr.
San Antonio, TX 76240

RE9: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Bustamantes

The Federal xlection Commission received a complaint whichindicates that you may have violated the Federal Election
NO Campaign Act of 1971. as amended ('the Act"). A Copy Of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.Please refer to this number In all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taen against you in thismatter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of thismatter, Where appropriate, statements should be submitted underoath. Your response, which should be addressed to the GeneralCounsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of rcecipt ofthis letter. it no response is received within 15 days, theCommission may take further action based on the available
information.

C) This matter will remain confidential in accordance with2 U.S.C. 1 437g(a)(4)(5) and I 437g1(a)(12)(A) unless you notifythe Commission in witing that you wish the matter to be madeON public. It you Intend to be represented by counsel In thismatter, please advise the Comission by completing the enclosedform stating the name, address and telephone number of suchcounsel, and authorising such counsel to receive anynotifications and other communications from the Commission.



(202 you have any questions, pleas. contact Joan Meaner at(20) 19340, orYour information, ye have enclosed & £edoeciption of the Commission's procedures for handlingcomplaints.

Since rely,

Vo" $. R4Z

Mary L. Taksare Attorn.e
Central Enforcement Docfet

Znclosures
1. complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL E LECTION COMMISSION
WVAS1N1scIOft DC loft,

October 141 1994

Ilene Taber
102 West view Rd.
Oeortgetowfl TH 37336

R91 KUR 4079

Dear Krs. Taber:

The Federal RlectiOfi Commission received & complaint 
which

indicates that you may have violated the rederal 9lection

campaign Act of 1971. as ameonded ('the Act*)- A copy of the

complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.
please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate 
in

writing that no action should be taken against 
YOU in this

matter. Please sbianfactual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to t~e Commissionts analysis 
of this

matter. where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 
days of receipt of

this letter. if no response is received within 1S days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential In accordance 
with

2 U.S.C. 1 4379(o)(4)(5) and I 4371(a)(12)(A) 
unless you notify

the Commission in witing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be, represented by counsel 
in this

matter, please advise the Comission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone 
number of such

counsel, anI authorizingl such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from 
the Commission.



(202 Y~ou have any questions, please contact Joan Nctn~rc at
(20) 20-300*For your information, we have enclosed aLs

desccrition of the Commissiones procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Dockt

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures

N 3. Designation of Counsel Statement

K ~



lb FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
-b$ B COP C~~

October 14, 1994
Iliene Taber
P.O. Box 504 rD RR 3
San Antonio, TX 76216

R91 MIJR 4079

Dear Mrs. Taber:

The Federal Election Comission received a complaint whichindicates that you may have violated the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971* as amended ('the Act). A copy of thecomplaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter NUR 4079.Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against you In thismatter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of thismatter. where appropriate, statements should be submitted underoath. Your response, which should be addressed to the GeneralCounsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt ofthis letter. if no response is received within 15 days, the
'WIT Commission may take further action based on the available

information.

This matter will remain confidential In accordance with2 U.S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(8) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notifythe Comission In weiting that you wish the matter to be madepublic. if you Intend to be represented by counsel in thismatter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosedform stating the names address and telephone number of suchcounsel, and authocising such counsel to receive anynotifications and other communications from the Commission.



Of have &ny questions, pias** contact Joan xesnet at

(202) 211-3400. roc your Information, we have 
enclosed a1M1

d..ci ttifl of the Commissionts 
procedures tot handling9

cospili nts.

Sincerely,

Jj" . TLg

Mary L. Taksar, A~ttorn@*
Central gnforc*omont Do et.

gnclosuces
1. Complaint
2. Proceduares
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

%*AS 1%C1 N.0C J" IOctober 
14, 1994

Mr. Leslie A. Tabor
102 West view ]Rd.
Georgetown, TN 37336

Rat MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Tabors

The federal Blection Commission received a complaint which
Indicates that you may have violated the federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (Nth* ActN). A copy of the

C complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act# you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you In this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

fl) believe ar* relevant to the Commissionts analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days Of receipt of
this letter. if no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(8) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission In writing that you wish the atter to be made
public. if you Intend to be represented by counsel In this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If jou have any qist onle* please contact Joan Ma~nse at

(202) 23 1-3400. roe yout i nfocatiofl, we have enclosed a 
Mef

descrip tiof of the Commissionts peocedures for handling
coupla Inrts.

Sincetely,

Mary L. Takiar, Attorne@
Central Rnfoc@3@nt Doe et,

griclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

0 C V ft iO c t o b e r 1 4 , 1 9 9 4

He. Leslie A. Taber
P.O. Box 904 PD Rik 3
San Antonio# Tx 76216

IRts MUll 4079

Dear Mr. Taber:

The Federal, Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that you may have violated the Federal Blection
Campai ~n Act of 1971, as amended ("thes Act'). A copy of the
complaint Is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4079.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the op :rtunity to demonstrate In
writing that no action should be tae gainst you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

M) believe ar@ relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 daofrcito
this letter. if no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(8) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made,
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel In this
matteor, please advise the, Commission by complieting the enclosed
form stasting the nam, addr~ess and telephone number of such
counsel, and authoriuing such counsel to rcecive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Ifyuhave any questions, please contact Joan mcgner at
(202) 219-3400. roc your information, we have enclosed f rs
descrip tion of the Commissionts procedures for handling
complaint.

Sincerely,

*" 4. j,,e

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedure$
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

%10

01%



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WAS" C110% 0C V41O ctober 14, 19 4

Mr. Joseph Rebman, Registered Agent
Sherwood Van Lines
27S H. Lindberg Blvd.
St. Joseph, NO 63141

Rat HUR 4079

Dear Mr. Rebman:

The Federal glection Commission received a complaint which
NO indicates that Sherwood Van Lines may have violated the Federal

glection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the Act). A Copy
of the complaint is enclosed, we have numbered this matter HUR
4079. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taen against Sherwood van

r~e) Lines In this matter. Please submit any factual or legal
materials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's
analysis of this matter. where appropriate, statements should

Ole) be submitted under oath. Your response, which should be
addressed to the General Counsels* Office, must be submitted
within 15 days of cecipt of this letter. If no response is
received with in 15 days, the Commission may take further action

a' based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential In accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(4)(5) and I 4379(a)(l3)(A) unless you notify
the Commission In wrtting that yes wish the matter to be made
public. if you Intend to be repreented by counsel In this
matter, pleases advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the nmin address, and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



)Ifjju hae an questions* please contact Joan Regnery at(202) 2113400. ror your Information, we have enclosed a briefdoeci tion of the Commission's procedures for handling

Sincerely,

0 r 4. T$4.

Mary L. Takear, Attorney
Central Enforcement Doe ket

snelosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



VA FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

October 14, 1994

Congressman Greg Laughlin
P.O. Box 504
West Colombia, TX 7746

Rat MUR 4079

Dear Congressman Laughlins

The federal alection commission received a complaint which
indicates that you may have violated the federal ziection
Campaign Act of 1971. as amended (*the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. No have numbered this matter MUR 4079.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commissionts analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counselts office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
this letter. If no response Is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

7) This matter will remain confidential In accordance with
2 U.S.C. 1 4379(a)(4)(5) and I 4379(a)(l2)(A) unless you notify
the Commission In writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Comission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If joua have afty questions. please contact Joan Kcncat

(202) 21 -3400. roc your information, we have enclosed a Mef

description of the CommissiOnvs procedures for handling
complaints.

sincerely,

Mary L. Tskeare Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

mnclosures
1. complaint
2. Irocedures
3. Designlation~ of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
AkNI%CtOPk 0C 20%1

October 14, 1994
Hr. tveret Kannemer, ZRI* Treasurer
Laughlin fot Congress Committee
Flo. box 504
West Columbia* TX 77464

391 MUR 4079

Dear Mt. Kenniemer:

The Federal, 3lection Commission received a complaint which
Indicates that the Loughlin for Congroe Committee (committee0)
and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Federal slection

r Campaign Act of 1971. as amended ('the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter muR 4079.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and
you, as treasurer, In this matter. Please submit any factual or
legal materials which you believe, are relevant to the
Commission's analysis of this mattert. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which
should be addreed* to the General Counsel's office, must be
submitted within 15 days of reeipt of this letter. if no
response Is received within 1S days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available Information.

This matter will cemain confidential In accordance with
Ch 2 U.S.C. 1 4379(&1(4)(6) and # 4379(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you Intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter* please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the same, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorising such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

4, 4



I -A

If you have any questiOns. PIeS$ contact Joan KcgnOryat

(202) 219-3400. tot your Infocnation, We have enclosed a briet

doecti tion of the Commsi~Ones procedures5 for handling

Sincerely.

Mary L. raksar, Attorne~
Central Znforcemerit Doce

snelosures,
1. Complaint
2. Proceduare*
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

40
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~%(JO4iC% DC Vft

October 14, 1994

maria Cino, Executive Director
National Republican Congressional Committee
320 First it. in
washington D.C. 20003

Rat HUR 4079

Dear Pie. Cino:

This letter acknowledges receipt on October 7, 1994, ofyour complaint which you filed on behalf of the National
Republican Congressional Committee alleging possible violations

001 of the Federal glection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("theAct"). The respondent(s) will be notified of this complaint
P., within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election
Commission takes final action on your complaint. Should youreceive any additional information in this matter, please
forward it to the office of the General Counsel. Such
information must be sworn to in the same manner as the original
complaint. we have numbered this matter MUR 4079. Please referto this number in all future communications. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of theCommissionts procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

IWti.- Taj.ka,
0,% Mary L. Takear, Attorney

Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosure
Procedures



UM ffc

October 21, 1994

Mr. Lawrence Noble
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

-I
.~, t"g

f~3
)'~rYY

*~rv, ~

I-.' C''''-.1 ~

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Noble:

I am in receipt of your letter of October 14,, 1994 inreference to the above-captioned case. The information I havereceived appears to be a Federal Election Commission complaintfiled against someone, other than my client, Congressman BillSarpalius.

Your letter says this complaint indicates my client may haveviolated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. Afterreviewing the complaint I find no mention of my client in thecomplaint that was filed. There are references to CongressmanSarpalius in two newspaper articles attached to the complaint onthis other person but they do not reference any wrong doing on thepart of my client.

I would appreciate it if you or someone on your staff couldlet me know in writing what specific allegations or complaintsexist regarding my client and let me know what sections of theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971 you believe he may haveviolated.

I look forward to hearing from you on this matter.

Sincerel,~ j

E. ean oe
EDR/kas

IRAWioamawsplmawTWO
6008& T"ylo. Box ft s

AmvIko. TX 79 101(806)3725805
PaX (806)3 73-8768



HAMK OF COMMSEa

TELEPUOK

91f MEM __M9&

Amrillo National Plaza II
Suite 1212
500 SoUth TAXlor
Amarillo, Texas 79101

(8061 372-5805

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on *my behalf before

the Commission.

Date
1QL21/94

Signature

RESPONDENT'S KAmE: Bill Sarpalius

ADDESS 126 Cannon HOB

Washington, D.C. 20515

BONN PIK=3 a__________

BUSIS PH0U3: (202) 225-3706

10/21/9

w A 1%



SA .MILAtJR. FEWEAL ELECTION
OWfVA NYAM NI OW OFFICE Of CENERAL7EW Mwim 9r. Uuflg 1000 ^OUPSEL
$MANIYls Tbi" 76106(I I0Of 17-7565 (10) 2 718ltIl MECOPER OCT 31 9 08 AMl '9

October 26, 1994

Mr. Lawrence Noble, General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. McEnery:

In connection with the above Captioned matter, my client, Ilene Taber, has received acopy of a complaint tiled by the National Republican Congressional Committee againstSherwood Van Lines and Greg Laughlin. In Mary Taksaes correspondence of October 14, 1994,Ms. Taber is referred to mistakenly as a Respondent, advise tash"may have violated theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971," and told that she has fifteen (15) days in which torespond to the allegations and Show that no action should be taken against her. While weappreciate being advised that a complaint has been filed in which Ms. Taber's name appears, theface of the complaint establishes that response fromn her would be inappropriate at this time.

Having carefulfly reviewed the materials that were forwarded to Ms. Taber, it appears tome that she has mistakenly been designated by the Commission as a Respondent. I note, forexample, that the alleged violation is tima Congwunjun Laughlin's Campaign Committeeaccepted an illegal contribution from Sherwood Van Line." I further note that the relief prayedfor is against Sherwoodi Van Lines and Cogu~nLaughlin. Finally, although Ms. Taksar'sletter to my client refers to her as a e -odat- the' National Republican CongressionalCommittee's complaint does not. In the complaint, she is simply mentioned in passing: (i)Paragraph 10 makes reference to the faict that her nme appears in her husband's indictment; (ii)paragraph 21 lists contributions to Cnrgm Laughlin by Ms. Taber, with no suggestion ofimpropriety; (iii) paragraph 22 again makes passing reference to Ms. Taber in connection withher husband's indictment; and (iv) in subparP.p 1 of the complaints section, entitled "TheLaw,," Ms. Taber is described as a "mn r donor to CnrsmnLaughlin (during the fiveyears, between 1986 and 1990, she re orey made three contributions to CongressmanLaughlin), with no suggestion of imrorit on her part.

In short it appears to me that no coaint *- has been filed against Ms. Taber, that herdesignation as a Respondent in Ms. Taksa's corespoodence! was an error, and that no response isappropriate as the matter now stands. L et meawe you, in closing, that, if in fact your



4

Wt Lawrence Noble
October 26, 1994
Page -2-

investigaton is directed, in whole or in part, at Ms. Tabe's, conduct, we wish to be advised and
given the opportunity to respond to specific allegations against her. In that connection, I am
returning her executed "Designation of Counsel" for your files and ask that future
correspondence of any type be directed to my attention.

Sin7 

us

Sam D. Milisap, Jr.

SDM:rmng
Enclosure



!1U1! W inza~za a -,NNW

mn4079

KANN 0r COUNSEL: Sam D. Milisap, Jr.

ADDR3SS2Law Offices of Sam D. Milisap, Jr.
One Rie-rwalk -Place, Suite 1000
700 N. St. Mary's Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205

1'ELIHONE:(210) 227-7565

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

(ateSga 1

RESPONDENT'S MAKEm: Ilene Taber

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE _____________

BUSINESS, PHONEH_____________
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PATTON S0003, L.LOP.
2550 M SfTRggr, N.w.WAS HING'!Opf D.C. 910037-1350

("it) 4157-*00

* 17:14 No.039 P-02

WMTCRm. DCY DLUi

CM0) 457-6310

Octobe27, 1994

Joan McEnry, Esquire
Office of the Gaeow Coumue
Federal Ejetio1 conuio,,
Washington, D.C. 20463

-

-- 4
ri

Re: Mate Undcp Reviw47

DerM.McEnery:

Attwhed pleas find ConqSMnaM atMghMju dedgpggj of oOWMJ fonn,6 Whichauhborizs PattOn BOW, L.L.P. to PMUM him in MUJJ 4079. Shotly YOU Should necive asimilar designation of COwUofMW for the Laughin for Qmgvc. CwnmnttM which was alsonamned as a dercndant Id teca.

MculN. tkueionm
Attachmcnt
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PD LLP 6TH FL Jw 18:59 No.045 P.02

PATTON SOOGS, L.L.P.
**I0SO STRWYT. N.W.

WASIIINGTON. D.C. 110037-13130
1208) 457-0000
ram"", low 3 woomW 04coT of^&

(20)457-6310C

Octobe 27, 1994

-4

VIJA FAQSLNILK 
a ~Joan Mcrtnery, E~quire

Office of the General Couwil"
Fcderal Election Commniujon 

LWashington,, D.C. 20463

Re: Matter Under Review 4079

.Now..Dea Ms. McL--ery:

fVT) ~This letter is a fonmal request for an extetica of ti= to reply in th. above-captionedmnater on behairof Congrejmm. Clieg auqghlin and the Laughlin ibr Congres Committee.Atuachcd please ind Conaressman Laughlins AdIuIpit of wtmuc fon, which auhorixes meto make this request.

Due to the cirmtne surnodn thi atrantoC puan LAughlines officialrespimnibilitics outside ort country #I=.mmodatlfollowin he eection, Rcqozxlntarequcstan extension until December 13. 19941 tospond to the coWpant, which is 42 days beyond thejiiial I S-day respons dat (tho coulain was reauwo Oeobs 18, 1994). While this is longer(N ~thani the normal extension grinte by the Commtission, R Pi poid reupecably request thisextension for the following reason:

(1) A3 the tinming of the complaint makes clea, the complan is a bluaat, partisanattempt to use the proccdurcs of the FEC to dioiupt Congemm Laughins campaigning in atightly contested rac.'The camplait itselfada l dot th " therumstoAncs of CongressmanLaughlin's move fimn Texa (whic occurred in 19S8 befor he was even sworn in as a Member)on which its allegations are based hav been repootd in lbs medi for at least tan months. SeeUhxlbit Bl to the complaint (Dcanber 19, 1993 nm sdik i ls)Terfore, it would be unfair toforce Congressman Laughlin, his ampalgncanpto and its safftto take time out fiom thecampaign to respond to the compilaint;
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PATTON, BOGGS & BLOW. L.L.P.

Joan Mc1~nery, Esquire
October 27, 1994
Palge 2

(2) Immediately Wbiowing tie ClectioN Congressman Laushlin is scheduled to he outside
of the country from November 12 throughi November 28. 1994. Spccificailys he will be traveling
to Russia as the Senior Ropresentative of thc united States Gioverment at the Internailonal
Conference on Energy wnd Law, co-sponsored by the U.S. Dept. of Hineriy and the Russian
Ministry of Fuel and Energy;

(3) Finally, since Congrsman Lauglin will no( be available to respond to the omplaint
until he returns from Russia on November 28, Respondcnt respectfUlly rcquest 15 days (the
ordinary amount of time provided to respond to FEC complaints) from his return date in which to
propare his reponsce.

For those reasons, Respondents mcpcctfully request an extension until December 13,
1994 to respond to this complaint.

onald S. 5aieban

Enclosure

cc: Congmesman Grcg Laughlin
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PATTON 806639 L.L.p
3550 M STWCCT, N.W.

WASIeNOT0Wg* O.C. 10037-1350

((802) 4770000

a own%

VYACLIMILK
Alva Smith, Esquire
Office of the Geral Cotmaci
Foderai Election Commnission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Mattar Under Review 4079

Dcar Ms. Smidu

This letter is a formua rqust for an extentlon of tim tu rcply in the above-captionedmatter on behalf of CongrenumnOrg Lawghin and he Laughlin for Coanrs Commnittee. As Imentioned on the phneths moraing ResoIdents PIWviosly adubmld a roquest for anextension until Deember 13, 1994, W"c is 42 days beyoWudbs origna respose date (the
* d comPlaint Was received Ocobe 18. 1994) Howevsi, do &wl do Imeday of ewnalresponse date and the f"e tho both Jo., Ma~ney Md Mmy TWki = ot of t offica wtoa, atyour suggestion I am subinitliag this boqWWa ir mu nsm da extension of 20 days In an effortto have it Processd today.

In addition to due reasoni for 0MR se n foetlersi uni Deemuber '13, 1994, which wementioned in the previous extensin~ requms and which in will repea below, we have anotherinimediaite reasm for' seeking a shoslr extmskm. Mhe atmy born our office who hadoriginally been assigned to addams the PlC ceaqmplula m&W to some an extnsion had a seriousinury which requires anrgey and will keep him out of th offie Air an exended period oftime.
Finally, the reasons tha we rested One lo"gu =Nto" untl December 13,o 1994 arewm follows (we realive Oha you wil noet be abl to Von a m a kmaeension, but we ame listingthese other reasons for iot so tha you will lay #6 cadre pist.):

(1) As thw timing uf dho ouyli maku elms, t omplaW is a blatant, patsanattempt to use the procedures of dho PlC lo dlmatCoaesm Lanalns apigning in atightly contestd race. Mwe complaWn itelf Icjamdm dus th drwstne of Co esa
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Clutuber 23, 1994
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Laughlin's move from Texas (which occurred in 1938 before he was even sworn in as a MfowAnb)
on which its allegatons are based have been reporte in the mcdi. for at least ten month&. See
Exhibit B to the complaint (December 19, 1993 news article). Thererore, it would be unfair to
force Congressman Laughln, his campaign committee, and its staff to take tinie out from the
campaign to respond to the complaint;

(2) Immediately following the election, Congresman Laughlin is scheduled to be outside
of theountry from November 12 through November 28, 1994. Specifically, he will be fravclin
to Rtamsia as the Senior Reprsentative of the United States Government at the Intornational
Conference on Energ and Law, co-sponsored by the U.S. Dept. of Energy and the Russian
Ministry of Fuel and Energy;

(3) Finaly, sinc Congressman Laughlin will not be available to respond to thc comnpiaint
I< until he returns from Russia on November 29, Respondents respectfully request 15 days (the

ordinary amount of time provided to respond to FEC complaints) from his reurn date in which to

prepare Is response.

'Ibank you very much fbr your asstance with this expedited extension request, and for
agrcing to attempt to preoess it today. Please call me at the above-listed diret dial number if
you have any questions.

C) Sincerely,

Michael N. Druckm

cc: Congressman Greg Laughlin
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October 21 1994
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Dar1M Smth sur

cOffic o that thneCone
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Dear] MN. Smith:

c : Co ngresm a Greg Laughlin d t e L u hj o o g e s C m l ~ ~ a e k o
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TEL(,~rX Z8 6367

Ocktober 27, 1994

Office of the General Counsel 
0 ~tFederal Election Commission

999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Sir or Madame:
On advice of counsel Leslie A. Taber has decided to msern his Fifth AmendmentPrivilepp in responsie to the above entitled and numbered complaint. As yo)u are aware, theFederal Election Campaign lin ance Act provides for criminal sanctions both in the form(fo ieadpoter unshment. See 2 U.S.C. 437g (d)(1)(A) and §437g (a)(5X(A), (B), and
Please note that many statements in the complaint are not supported by the Exhibitsthey cite. For example, paragraph twelve of the complaint claims that CongressmanLutghlin contracted Personally with Taber to move his family to Washington. It citesExhibit A. Exhibit A is an Austin American newspaper artidle which does not substantiatethecdaim. Instead, the article weads that Laughlin "said Tabor (sic) bid $20,000, explaining"at some undisclosed time that "he could do the work so cheaply because his companyhandled so many military moves to Washigon." At best, this passage supports theproposition that an explanation by Leslie Taber for the cost of this move was relayed bysomeone to Congressman Laughlin at some undetermined time.Please also examine the Exhibts attached to the complaint for inconsistencies. For) example Exhibit F supports the proposition that Laughlin and Taber never met or spoke toeach other until after the move referenced above. Ehibit F reports that .. Sherw*Kod VanN ~lines moved [Laughlin's] family ...to Washington shortly after he was elected to Congressin 1988" and Taber "invited himn to a Sherwood, Inc., company convention in Las Vegas inJanuary 1989." It further states that the "Las Vega conventio~n, Laughlin said, was the firsttime he recalled meeting or speaing with Taber." This is inconsistent with the claim thatTaber and Conigressman Laughlin personally airmiged for the mowe with each other.Finally, please note the mmnerous unsupported allegations made in the complaint.Please do not hesitate to call our office if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

fo LDS'm~ GOLDSTEIN & HILLEY
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MWR 4079

WADS OF CGUNSZI Gerald Goldstein

ADD3SU: Godstein. Gfoldstein A Hilley

29th Floor Tower Life Bldgl.

310 S.- St. Mary's
San Antonio TX 78205-3199

TILBUOU3: 210/226-1463

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is author ized to receive any notifications and other

cowmunications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission. _0

18 Oct 1994
Date

RESPONDENT' S MADZ:

ADDRESS:

ROME PROMD

BUSINESS PROMD

Leslie A. Taber

102 Westview Rd NW

Georgetown TN 37336

615/339-1929

615/476-7416
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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November 1, 1994

Ms. Mary L. Taksar
Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Elections Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

FEDERAL E.XPRSS "

(n rni

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Taksar:

Today I received your letter dated October 20, 1994 which said it enclosed a copy
of a Complaint against the Bustamante Foor Congress Committee. As a matter of fact, the
only enclosure was a Complaint against Laughlin For Congress Committee, a copy of
which Complaint is enclosed. If there is a Complaint against Bustamante For Congress
Committee, please send it to me.

Please also send to me copies of the appropriate FEC filings, as a Federal Grand
Jury has all of the Bustamante, Committee's records through July 1992.

Please call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

F"- (AvW-

R. Laurence Macon, P.C.

RLM/rd
Enclosure
QBUSTAMdANWI-5
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November 4,1994 'tv

0.)

Ms. Joan McEnery
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commisso
999 E Street N.W.
Wasigton, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. McEnery:

On behalf of Chet Edwards for Congress and Bernice M. Beck, as treasurer, I
request an extension of timne to respond to the compl$aint in MUR 4079 received by the
Committee on October 27, 1994. Due to the recent designation of Perkins Coie as
counsel (attached), we do not have an adequate -pp-- mt to respond. An extension
of tune is necessary in order to review the record, have an adequate opportunity to

) ~discuss the issues with our client, collect factual inomtoand prepare a
comprehensive response. Therefore, I am requestn an extension of 20 days until
December 1, 1994.

)Te-i

B. Holly Schadler
Counse to Respondents

Attachment

[11523-OOOI/DA943O6O.026)

ANU:IO(RAGE BF.LLFVUE *HONG Koum L98 A*WX0~jl4~ ?MS * WASHINGTON, D.C.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASH NGTO , OC M03N ovem ber 7, 1994

s. Holly Schadler, Esq.
Perkins Cole
607 rourteenth Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20005-2011

RE: MUR 4079
Chet Edwards for Congress and
Bernice K. Sock# as Treasurer

Dear Ks. Schadler:

This is in response to your letter dated November 
4, 19949

requesting an extension unti£1 December 1. 1994 
to respond to the

complaint filed in the above-noted matter. 
After considering

the circumstances presented in your letter, 
the office of the

General Counsel has granted the requested extension.

Accordingly, your response is due by the close 
of business on

December 1,1994.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan 
McEnery at

(202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Za~/oo~kz(947
Navy Taksar, Attorney

Central Enforcement Docket

Alt'
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October 30, 1994

Ms. Mary Taksar
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Elections Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Taksar:

I am in receipt of your letter of October 20, 1994 to the
Friends of John Conyers Committee regarding the complaint filed
against the Laughlin for Congress Committee. This letter responds
to the allegations raised in the news articles accompanying the
complaint and to issues outlined in your letter.

The Friends of John Conyers Campaign received a contribution
from Ilene Taber on May 15, 1990. The contribution was for
$2,000.00 with a designation by our committee that $1,000 be used
f or the primary election and the second $1,000 f or the general
election. The check was drawn on Ms. Taber's personal checking
account. The contribution was itemized on our July, 1990 Quarterly
Report f or this period.

There was never any indication to our campaign that these
funds may have been subsequently reimbursed by Ms. Taber Is husband,
Sherwood Van Lines (Ms. Taber's employer), or any other person.
We believed then as we believe now, that, in the absence of any
information to the contrary, these funds were provided voluntarily
and solely by Ms. Taber. Accordingly, our campaign reported this
contribution as required under the law.

As a footnote, it might be of interest to the commission that
as soon as our campaign committee became aware that the
contribution provided by Ms. Taber might have been subsequently
reimbursed by either Mr. Taber, a third party or Sherwood Van
Lines, we refunded $2,000 to Ms. Taber.

We refunded this money not because we believe that our
committee was in any violation of House rules or Federal Election

1500 WlMa Ilvd.9 Sod*s 3^I A4rk0 1 VA 22209

Lo ILA C rs
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Page two of two
October 30, 1994

couluission regulations in accepting this m~oney. On the contrary,
we refunded this money to ensure that our couwunittee always adheres
to and fully lives up to the spirit of the law. A copy of our
letter of transmittal to Ms. Taber is attached.

Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please
feel free to contact me at (703) 516-0103.

Sincerely

!s wise

iends of John Conyers

Enclosure



Friends Congresan Conyers

October 26, 1994

Ms. Ilene Taber
Box 504, Fl) RR3
San Antonio, TX 78218

Dear Ms. Taber:

At the request of Chairman Conyers, I am enclosing a check toyou in the amount of $2,000.00. This check represents a refund ofthe $2, 000 in contributions that you had provided to the Chairman'Isre-election campaign in 1990.

While I know that your original contributions to our campaignwere drawn on your personal account, recent inquiries from theFederal Elections Commission raise the possibility that yourcontributions may have been reimbursed with corporate dollars. Asyou can appreciate, the Chairman would like to adhere the both theletter and spirit of the law. In order to avoid any hint ofimpropriety, we are returning these funds to you.
Should you have any questions regarding this matter, pleasefeel free to contact me at (703) 516-0103.

Sincerely yours ,

!asurer

1500 Wilson Blvd., Suite 320. Arlington, VA 22209
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November 1, 1994

Mr. Law~rence Nobles General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Noble:

The Pete Geren for Congress Committees of which I am treasurer,
was Congressman Geren's campaign committee for his unsuccessful
1986 bid for the 6th Congressional District of Texas. This
committee did not receive any contributions from Leslie or Ilene
Taber.

Very truly yours,

Dorothy C.Wn Treasurer
Pete Geren for Congress Com ttee

DCW: ls

f-i-. 5 -- ' r~

Lfl
4J1



FRIHDSOFPETE GEREN
P. 0. BOX 1136

FORT WRTHr TEXAS 76101

November 1, 1994

Mr. Lawrence Noble# General CounselFederal Election Commission
999 E Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

RE: MUR 4079

CN Dear Mr. Noble:

I am the treasurer of Friends of Pete Geren, hereinafter referredto as "the Committee," which is the principal campaign comm itteefor Preston M. Geren III# Congressman from the 12th District ofTexas. The Committee was formerly known as Geren for CongressCommittee. I am responding to a notification letter datedOctober 20, 1994 which refers to a complaint made by the NationalRepublican Congressional Committee with respect to CongressmanGreg Laughlin and the Laughlin for Congress Committee. WhileCongressman Geren is not named in the complaint, he is mentionedin two newspaper articles, Exhibits A and F, attached to thecomplaint. These two articles are also attached to this letter.
) The newspaper articles state that a Leslie Alfred "Tabor" or"Taber" was indicted by a federal grand jury and that included inthe indictment were charges that he made illegal disguisedpolitical contributions from a corporation through his wife Ileneto members of Congress including Congressman Geren.

The Committee deposited a $1,000 check (copy enclosed) onOctober 16, 1990 which was drawn on an account styled CharlesLeslie or Ilene Taber. The contribution was reported on theCommittee's Report of Receipts and Disbursements for the periodOctober 1, 1990 through October 17,, 1990. There was nothingabout the check to suggest that it was anything other than acontribution from an individual. Neither myself, the candidate,nor anyone that I know of involved with the campaign knew Mr. orMrs. Taber or had any reason to believe that this contributionmight be other than a permissible individual contribution.



Laurence Nobles 40 al CounselS
November 1, 1994
Page 2

To the best of my knowledge and belief there has been no
violation by the Committee of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended.

If the commission has any questions, wishes to have any
statements under oath, or examine any records, please call me at
(817) 332-1923.

Very truly yours,

Geo r hompson1
Treasurer, Friends of Pete Geren

GT:lIs
Enclosures
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M-..an accused of mking illegal
contribufions to lawmaers
AaSOCtiLod PsMG

SAAN ANTONIO - A former
Sarn Antonio resident has been
crarged mn a federal Indicarment
.. Eh ftnnellng $11.00 in ilega

,ampalgn contrbutioas to 10 cur-
--snt or :zriner conpessmen.

Leglie k&fed Tabor. 62, aow of
&eorgetown. Tetn. surrendered
.o the FBI ins San Anton.Lo and
'vas released on =50000 bond.

The 10-count indictment by a
San Antonio, grand jury Friday
accused the former president of
Sherwood Van Lines of %C3usinl
thie conre.amizent ana covering up
,!" a material fact by scheme and
,2vice.'
Citng the Federal Election

Campain Act, the Indictment al-
legea that Tabor- disguised polin-
..aL contributions durig the 199
campaign to hade the tAwt that rdh
-ioney cam from Sherwood Van
L~.nes.

Thet ndictment said Tabur used
:-s wiie. flerse Tabor, "as a con-
dtur, to hiunnel Sherwood money
.o the political campains of the
, Howse Democrats. icluding
: ortnr Rep. Albert Bustamante of
San Antonio.

Sustanianzte later was convict-
ed in San Antonio, of federal rack
zteering charges after b~e was
-ccused ofiusing his office for fk-
-i;=Mcll ga= and acepting an 11.
.egal gratuity.

Buistarnance, aA~uitted on eight
n)her charges. ii free on bond

Formai U.S. Rep. Albean BustainarM-
Is Sea ie 0e f or t"e use of Lesise
Allrea Tabor moving servIce.

wbWil appealing his threei-year
;rison sentence.

The other nine lawmakers,
Menctoned in the Indictment

wnReps.(Ws

.gI& et Edwards of Waco.
Ctiarles WiLson of Luililn, BiM
sarpallus at Amarill. B13 ktier
of North CarOLMna =rna of
'Fort Wort. Jim Chapman of(Sul-
phur Spnngs and former Rep.
Jim SaIMS. 0CaL

Tabor rUWDpud from Sherwood
about Mwo YeOM ngo, a Company
ippokin mud. He now operates
a moving comopany in Tennessee

An answerig service for Ta-

bor's Tefflessee COMPany said he
was not available for comment
Friday. the San Antoio0 Exprms-
News reported.

The indictment accuses Tabor
of paying each lawmaker SI1..
except for $2.000 paid to Conyers.

No elected oflcal, s=a moem-
ber or Tabor's wife was accused of
committing an ilegal act.

Bustamante said December
that lie had used Sherwood's mov-
ing services but had canceled
cbecks to prove he had paid for
the wori.

At the tine Bustamtants made
that statement. Sherwooda new

na~gement wsS suine Taboir.
SLa~ughilin told the Exprus -News
that he sought &.sfom several
moving comparnLes for a move
trom West Colum~rbia to Washing-
toni Lfl 1908L.

He said Tabor bid V2.00 ex-
plaining he could do the work so
cheaply because Is company
handled so mny military moves

toWashLngtorl
Laughlin was on the House

tranisportatiot commirtee out
said last year that Sherwood nev-
er lobbied him.

He acknowledged being paid
$2.000 and ernss to sit in an a
panel discussion of tranSPOrta-
rion matters at a Sherwood com-
pany convention in La Vegas.

LaushLin lited the =2,00 as an
honorarium in his 1989 tlnancial
disclosure report.

9141404104
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laughli Is Htfor C
* ' ByG~r&W Kama Taber was iat% d by a foeral grand jury

Rep. at LmgM (Dexas) recetived Sept. 2 on ten counts. includinig charges he il-

AdIAS igl -beaut-uuW ieal on moving legally funneled SI 1.000 to a total of 10 cur-

--- hmacongiP mywh!f presinlewtwas rent anid former Cong&c. -men. Taber aI-

qu a s *A 0 n wida nukling ille- legedy disguised political contributions by

J gal ICnobtinstoLAughlin and using his wife as a "conduit" for monies that
came dircty from his compaiy s accounts.

Lot dd dempaydw 2,50 mv- The other Members who recived convn-

:~~d& hahdasuary.fiveuand ahalf yw bution from Tabe were: Repis. John Cony-

dw his wWtodd~o And moving crs (D-Mich). Chet Edwards (1)-Texas).

co g u vi yt aow is far less hat hde 5W~in-Texa).BillSarpalius (D-

woul smudmy be dwged for a sinilar job. Texas). FtWOuin(D-Texas), Jim Chapman

The aw*n deal kma cat to ligt when the (Dl- exas). and BUi lkfner (fl-NC) arnd for-

Sm Attiao Eqpea-Ne w uc i'n De- mer Reps. Jun Baies (D-Calif) and Albert

cew 1993dm ilinMulodwu hadmw- Bustxmune (1)-Texas).

a* ad low bis frem Sherwood Van Lines. Aklesso all oftecurrnt Members who re-

A 'lpuhln todCo Mdwa he never m- ceiveti the tainted contributions said they am

T d odW aftaShewood VnLnesmoe now looking for ways to retun the money.

h* km lysdthr dtibeooihose in Sherwood. Inc.. specializes in military

84Aio to WadSlaagon siKaty alter he moves, and donated to candiates for Con-

dam t Cogpessin1988. pess. which funds those military contrats.

V as dam*jntieu Leslie Alfired But Tabter's involverd with Laughlin. who
*W bti as math as $2,000 so serves on the Public Works and Transpot-

toll, 19M electio campaign - somet ion subcommite on surface transportation.

'0g*. hmnsecuofl allege - and of- went beyond campaigna contributions.

b dLw*~A a $2000D hosawuwi as a I as Lasughlin's vecrds show tho he paid Sher -

V~ga emuon.wood Van Lines $2.500 on Jan. 18. 1994. a

Lmo"a faces a Republican chllengc full five ttd ahalf yarsafter he moved. A

Alit rn DamssinNovember. Laugh- similar move in 1989. says Kade Cresswell.

Ed alT%O Nwin although Dats is mount - pre'.akni of Arnistrong Movers, a San Anto-
qp ess campaign. nio coarapvy. wouild have cost $5.00

ip- ; (7 K Y

it-Rate Mjoving De---t
-'lit reason is tha we never got abill Iro Vegas. in Januuy 1989. wbese be sfIO u a

Sherwoodi.- Laughlin expt1L'tle Id h We $2,000 honoirulm &dly fiena SbmwO4

was "totally unaware" of hde issue until a lo- (or 1 i tn on a1Pw p WO81 dau sall

cal paper called him to inquire about the then- tsotto~se~ciL~
unpauid move. finanid dadomure secaid.hlMe LM VW

"We conitacted the company and they said convention Lugtili n said. vas dam *8

thw it hadn't been billed. As a result of th0111 he recalled nmeting Orfp hgwd'l

sent them a chcwith a letter Uatte I "At dhe timt 1 "i~' " A s

didrit realize thug there was no bill." Laugh- Ito accept nuoneydke*d kimack d

liui said. rather than a tM&l asocidom ccd r

AfPer hiseclection and move to Washingtoni. pazationl." 'lie problk 01 on~ l

Laughlinsad hehad nuerus bllsawice(s such honraria was nof passd md am d

to settle and that t moving bill simply es- months late. '

caped him. At one -ori In 1990, LauglKa tpdwu

Asked if he thought it was odd that a mov- with other inenthers of die Team Caoqm-

ing company would forget to bill him, he re- sional delegation signred aletwofsqW m fato

sponkd. 1I can't answer fie them" SherwoodL Inc's cottact with do m y.

lAughhn said he chowe Sherwood for his Ba dhiauthod i tw~lel

move after a staffer for then-Speaker Jim ter. anid he uiped kt only asa si a put of

Wright (D-rexas) suggested tho he call them his work on do Tema drlegiolL

to ask for a bid. LUg~ny~ lSPkb1~rYO Uit~

As it turns out. 1I Agtlin said tdry offered legetly Ifeg a I'~ - P C I RM back

him a bargain pivce, because *they said my ass was pimibi

house was tght en mute. " Ile couldua nd call 71he Sui Antonio E p-Nwi usput01ed
what the other estimates he received wer but tho Tabur left Sherwood two ym qp mi

said "they were not substantially higher. " started a nwvha im in Twse Slu-

Soon after I aughlin took office. Wright aja- wodse -a-uaptelbdio

pimnted hint to thc surface transportaion sub- a lawsuit against Tae. Call to 5w I'i:

committee. I I s position on the panwl., Laugh- San Antonio offices west iwasutned, aWl

lin said. pio'tcd Taber to invite him to a Taber, who was released on $50.000 bond.

Sherwooi. Isw, ir omy convention in I as could not be reached.
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W. G. (BILL) HEFNER
MEM5lt OF CONGRESS

Oth DISTRICT
NORTH CAROCINA

NovembeA 2, 1994

4e: AftR 4079
Fede4at Etectzon Conm4.44Zof
066ice o6 Gene4cLL Coun4et
999 E St. NW
Wazhtngton, DC 20463

Deair Mz. MCEne-ty:

ThiA ttte4 iA 4n 4e.4ponAe to you4 co44ezpondencedated Octobe,4 20, 19940 wahtch we 4eceived on Octobe4i 28.In Septembe4 o6 1990 Con g4e44man Ne6ne4 6tew to Texa4a toappea4 at a Lund 4atae4r to 4UPPo4t the 4eetection o4Con g4ezzman Chet Edwa4dA. Seve4at wee&4 LateA we 4e-ceived a numbe4 o6 checkA 64rom TexaA that Con g4eAJmanEdwa4dz had cottected to Auppo4t Con 94eAAman He~ne4' 6cam patgn. Among them wiaA the check i40 Cha4te4a & IteneTabe4, a copy o6 wh.4.ch 4.6 enctoaed. Moat o6 the peoptethat 4ent u4j Check4 Lflctudtng the Tabe4'4 kwe4e unknownby the Con 94eA4wan 04 any o6 PLLJ 6*444.

We accepted atL 04 thre cont44tbu.Uon6 £n good 4atL*znce to the beat 04 0(54 &fotO.edge they alt appea4ed tobe comptetety wiLthtn the gutde Unea o6 the FEC Aeguta-

01\16 heCowvt4on dete.4.neA that a 4e~lufd 04 thecont4tbution 6unda fl eceA~A4y to ejotve thr4a p40 btemwe w4LL be happy to compty t6 you WLLL but advtAe u4 aAto who to 4etu4n tt to. 14 you need addt~onaL in~o4ma-tton pteaAe contact 0(14 o44Lce and we wtLL do ou4 beatto do what eve4 we need to do to achteve a 4peedy'ezotutton to the p4obtem.
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PATTON BOGGS, L.L.P.
2550 M STREET. N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20037-1350
(202) 457-6000

FACSSiwi, (M0) 457-6315

November 3, 1994

VIA FIRST-CLASS MAIL
Joan McEnery, Esquire
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E' Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20463

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL

(202) 457-5604

Re: Matter Under Review 4079

IDear Ms. McEnery:

Enclosed is an original of Congressman Laughlin's designation of counsel form in the
above-captioned matter. I previously sent you his designation form by fax, and am now
providing you with an original for your files. Shortly, I will send you an original for the
Laughlin for Congress Committee, which I also previously had sent to you be fax.

If you have any questions, please call me directly at (202) 457-5604.

Sincerely,

Michael N. Druckman

Enclosure



Mw 4079

MNNU 0? COUNBsEL Ronald S. Liebman, Roger S. Ballentile,
Michael N. Druckmal

ADO3S:Patton Boggs, L.L.P.

2550 M Street, N.W.

Washinciton, DC 20037

TELEPHON: 2021457-6000

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Date _4ntrt

RESPONDENT'S HAMS: Conciressman Greg Laughlin

ADDRESS: 2076.Van Tuvi Place

Falls Church, VA 22043

HO0NE PHONE: 7QI/S33-1733

BUSINESS pHjONE: 202/225-_2831

2M6M



PATTON BOGGS, L.L.P.
2550 M STREET. N.W

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20037-1350
(202) 457-6000

F&C~vvntLE: 0 457-6315 WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL

(202) 457-5604

November 10, 1994

VIA FIRST-CLASS MAIL
Joan McEnery, Esquire
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 F" Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Matter Under Review 4079

D~ear Ms. McEnery:

Enclosed is an original designation of counsel statement by the Laughlin for Congress
Commnittee in the above-captioned matter. I previously sent you a designation form by fax, and
ami now providing you with an original for your files.

If you have any questions, please call me directly at (202) 457-5604.

Sincerely,

Michael N. Drucknian

F ~nclosure

-7-
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Nn 4079

MNZI 0F CONSKLI

ADDRESS

TZ1LDBONS:

Ronald S_. Li ban, Rogaxr S. Ballentine,
Michael N. Druckman
Patton Boggs, L.L.

2550 M Street, N.W.

Washington. D.C. 20037

202/457-6000

J_
JT1

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

10_ 731 -11

Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

CIN1ROM PHONE

BUSINESS PHONE:

Signature

Laughlin for Congress Committee,

Everet Kennemer, III, as Treasurer

P. 0. Box 504

West Columbia, TX 77486

409/345-5865

409/297-4075
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BR^ANo & LOWELL j JK ^D :

AR"98)t% COE~amp*"?* HePN~eW1 7 It143HC923 FIFTEENTH STREET, N.W 
na.WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005

TKL910040 11(011 eez O7O1,0
TcELCCOPggm. (202) 737-135

November 7, 1994

VIA-HAND DELIVES.

Joan McEnery, Esquire
Office of the General CounselFederal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Matter Under Review 4079
Dear Ms. McEnery:

N: Enclosed please find the Response of the Wilson Committeeand Amy S. Trites, as Treasurer, to the Notification of theFiling of a Complaint Against Congressman Laughlin, Congressmanr~r) Laughlin's Principal Campaign Committee, and Sherwood Van Lines,as well as the Declaration Of Amy S. Trites.

Sincerely,

DEF:mob
CK Enclosures
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BEFORE THE 'UNITED STATES FEDERAL EL*CTION COWIISSXCE
I .r I II,, IX 'A Id

IN THE MATTER OF:)

THE WILSON COMMITTEE,)

and

ANY S. TRITES,
as treasurer.

MATTR UNDER REVIEW 4079

RESPONSE OF THE WILSON COMMITTEE AUD an S. TRITES,
AS TREASURER. TO THE NOTIFICATION OF TEE InG
OF A COMPLAINT AGAINST CONGRESISMAN LAUGHLIN1

CONGRESSMAN LAUGHLINOS PRINCIPAL CAMIGN COMITTEE.
AND SHERWOOD VAN LIKES'

Respondents, The Wilson Committee and its treasurer, Ms. Amy

S. Trites, hereby respond to the Complaint filed by the National

Republican Congressional Committee in the above-referenced matter

under review, and ask that it be promptly dismissed as against

them. Respondents received the complaint materials on October

22, 1994.

Respondents must stress at the outset that the complaint

herein neither names them as Respondents, nor charges them with

any wrongdoing. In fact, information set out in attachments to

the complaint exonerates them from any conceivable allegation

that might have been on the Commission staff's mind in including

them herein. It is difficult to understand why the FEC has even

asked for a response. Respondents, accordingly, respectfully

request that the Federal Election Commission find, pursuant to 2

1 The Wilson Committee and Ms. Trites have captioned
their response in this manner because, as explained below, the
Complaint did not name them as respondents. Their interposition
into this matter under review has simply happened by fiat.

it, i I I i J M %# 4



U.S.C. Section 43'7g(a), no "reason to believe" exists that they

violated federal campaign finance law and regulations in

connection with the matters at issue in this Congressman

Laughlin-based MUR.

I. TNOMLAINT IS INSUFICIT --A AGAINST TE RESPONDENTS
BECAUSE T=X =XE NOT KUMD AS RESPOUDEIIS IN IT AND NO
]RONGDOIN Of TENIR _PART IS ALLEGED - EXPRESSLY OR OTENIWISE

Complainant did = file charges against either of these

Respondents. Rather, it named Congressman Greg Laughlin; his

principal campaign committee, Laughlin for Congress; and Sherwood

Van Lines. The complaint did note that Mr. Leslie Tabor,

President of Sherwood Van Lines, had been indicted for

"funnelling $11,000 in corporate campaign contributions through

his wife, Ilene Tabor, to several Texas Congressman, including

Laughlin."

The complaint did not present this allegation as an FECA

violation by these unnamed congressmen, however. The gravamen of

the complaint is that Sherwood Van Lines moved Congressman

Laughlin from Texas to Washington, D.C. upon his election to

Congress for free. Complainant expressly only proffered

allegations about alleged Sherwood-reimbursed contributions as a

background allegation to demonstrate an "on-going relation"

between Sherwood and Congressman Laughlin - - one of the alleged

recipients of Sherwood's largesse. Complainant explained that

this "on-going" relationship discredited Congressman Laughlin's

committee's argument, made in response to the "free move"

allegations when they were first aired in the press, that the

RESPONSE OF TEN WILSON COMAITTEE AND ITS TREASURER,
AMY S. TRITES, TO COMPLAINT FILED AGAINST OTHERS - Page 2



commuittee had delayed paying Sherwood for the move because

Sherwood had not billed the committee and the committee simply

forgot about the debt. The Wilson Committee thus does not even

factor into Complainant's theory of liability as an afterthought.

Because the complaint alleges no wrongdoing by these

Respondents, the Commission has no authority to open an MUR based

on this complaint as against them. Commission complaint

acceptance and processing regulations require that each complaint

"clearly identify as a respondent each person or entity who is to

have committed a violation." 11 C.F.R. S 111.4(d) (1) (1994).

This, the complaint does not do as to these Respondents; in fact,

Complainant's clear design was =~ to involve them. As a party

congressional campaign committee, the Complainant is not

unsophisticated in the ways of FEC proceedings. It could have

taken the partisan step of naming all ten Democratic Party member

recipients of the allegedly illegal Sherwood contributions as

respondents, had it seen fit. Indeed, representatives of the

Complainant themselvesg would no doubt be almost as surprised The

Wilson Committee is a respondent as The Wilson Committee itself

is.

Commission regulations also require an acceptable complaint

to "contain a clear and concise recitation of the facts which

describe a violation of statute or regulation over which the

Commission has jurisdiction" before it can be accepted. 11

C.F.R. § 111.4(d) (3) (1994). This complaint arguably contains --

judging by most complaints - - a fairly comprehensive recitation

RESPOtMSZ OF THEZ WILSON COWIITTE AND ITS TREABUIZI,
ANy S. TRITES, To COMPLAINT WILED AGAINST OTHERS - Page 3



of the facts describing alleged FECA violations by Congressman

Laughlin, his coimmittee, and Sherwood. It makes no effort to

recite a violation by these Respondents. The regulations thus

provide the Commnission no authority to bootstrap these

Respondents into this matter under review via the instant

complaint because of the requirements of Section 111.4(d) (3), as

well.

Because of the impact a Commission investigation has on

First Amendment protected speech and expression, courts strictly

enforce the above-described requirements that a complaint-based

Commission investigation begin with a properly filed complaint

against a particularly named (or at least identified) respondent.

The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has

explained why the Commission must scrupulously comply with its

enforcement regulations, in the following terms:

A . .. consideration making careful judicial scrutiny
of jurisdiction necessary in this case is the obvious
difference between the scope of investigatory authority
vested in agencies such as the FTC, SEC, or the
Administrator of the Department of Labor's Wage and
Hour Division on the one hand, and the FEC on the
other. The former agencies are vested with broad
duties to gather and compile information and to conduct
periodic investigations concerning business practices.
But the FEC has nao such roving statutory functions. On
the contrary, investigations such as the one conducted
here may begin only if an individual first files a
signed, sworn, notarized complaint with the Commission.

Federal Election Commisson v. Machinists Non-partisan Political

Lece 655 F.2d 380, 387-88 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (emphasis added).

The Commission must thus expeditiously dismiss the complaint as

against these respondents because applicable regulations and

RESPONSE OF THE WILSONI COUKITTEE AND ITS TREASURER,
ANY S. TRITES, To COMPL&INT FILED AGAINST OTKERS - Page 4
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caselaw prohibit inclusion of these Respondents into a complaint-

based matter under review in which they were deiextl not

named as respondents.

II. TEN NECLIPS ATAN OTNCOMLkINT PROVIDE
INDEPDET BASIS FOR INCLUDING TENSE RZSPODTS IN THIS
KATTER UNDER REVIE

Complainant attached to its complaint two news articles that

alleged Mr. Tabor, formerly of Sherwood, had been indicted for

providing disguised corporate contributions through his wife,

Ilene Tabor, to the committees of certain House members,

including The Wilson Committee. Bp& Complaint attachments A and

F. The indictment apparently charges that nine $1,000 and one

$2,000 of these disguised contributions ($11,000 in all) were

made to ten different members, allegedly including Congressman

Wilson. Complainant did not, however, attach the underlying

indictment to its charges.

These two vague newaclips cannot be seen as providing an

independent basis for including these Respondents in this matter

under review. The Commission acknowledged the inherent

unreliability of newsclips as a basis for initiating matters

under review in Agenda Document 79-299 (Nov. 5, 1979).

Accordingly, the Commission requires that any such newsclip-based

allegations contain their own "clear and concise statement of the

acts which are alleged to constitute a violation of the Act";

sufficiently document the charges alleged; and be "substantive in

(their] . . . facts." Commission Agenda Document 79-299, at 3.

RESPONSE OF TE WILSON CORAIITTE AND ITS TREASURER,
ANY S. TRITES8 TO COMPLAINT FILED AGAINST OTHERS - Page 5



Nothing in the newsclips reflects that Congressman Wilson,

his commuittee, or Ms. Trites, let alone any of these members of

Congress or their commrittees, were in any way in complicity with

this alleged wrongdoing by Mr. Tabor and his (then) company.

Indeed, one article (Exhibit A) actually reports that, "IjQ

comittingfl An ilea =."1 (Emphasis added.) Thus, the

newaclips do not meet the standards for acceptance of a newsclip-

based complaint because, on their face, they allege no violation

of law by The Wilson Committee or its treasurer. In fact, the

newsclips do just the opposite.

Moreover, the newsclips do not explain whether the charges

against Mr. Tabor have been resolved; it is likely that they have

not, in that the indictment was apparently filed just last month.

Indictment charges, particularly as reported in newspapers, are

simply that. It is the most fundamental and elementary

constitutional precept that such charges are not proof of

wrongdoing of Mr. Tabor, not to mention these Respondents.

Based on this record, not a scintilla of evidence exists to

include The Wilson Committee and Ms. Trites in this MtJR. The

Commission must, therefore, dismiss these proceedings as against

them. 2= In Re Federal Election Campin Act Litigation, 474 F.

Supp. 1044, 1047 (D.D.C. 1979) (failure to allege and present

"even the slightest evidence that the accused parties" knowingly

committed acts constituting an FECA violation "is, by itself,

RESPONSE OF TE WILSON COISKITTEE AND ITS TREASURER,
ANY S. TRITES, TO COMPLAINT FILED AGAINST OTHERS - Page 6



sufficient reason [for the Commuission] not to investigate the

allegation.").

III. IN TKKT NO CERMB unAEN VLLA NTTE
ZERPOUTSB IT IS9 KNPRPIT S A COESTITUTIELN1E
TO RE WE TO CgEJuR UP CN&RGS =82STTUSLE AnD

TH RBT=

If Respondents are not dismissed from this matter under

review, they will be left in the untenable position of having to

divine the charges the Commission believes might conceivably be

able to pend against them - - and then to try to rebut them.

The Constitution does not permit such Star Chamber-like

proceedings. See~. Russell v. United States, 369 U.S. 749,

763-64 (1962) (an indictment must, ine ala "sufficiently

appris~e] the defendant of what he must be prepared to meet").

In words that apply equally here, the Supreme Court held that

neither the defendant, nor the grand jury, prosecutor, or court

(in the FEC milieu, the respondent, complainant, Commission OGC

attorney, and the Commission, respectively) could be required to

"guess" what the charges are. 369 U.S. at 770.

Moreover, federal appellate courts have long required the

Commission to exercise its investigatory power with

circumspection because of its direct impact on constitutionally

protected speech and association. Indeed, a court has ordered

Commission proceedings dismissed because they were brought on

"official curiosity" as opposed to hard complaint-based

allegations of wrong-doing. Machinists Non-Partisan Political

Lecre 655 F.2d at 388.

RESPONSE OF TE WILSON COMIE AND ITS TREASURERo
ANY S. TRITES, To COMPLAINT F1LZD AGAINST OTHERS - Page 7



IV. an- coomIVU 012 MRX CMM138!O S7inISICTIO a B
IZDPOUD1= DCBB AR 11?DCAIJB TE Wilson COITTEE HAS

COUXITTlD NO VIOLATION OW LIW OR COMNSION REgULATION IN

Left to conjecture, Respondents can only conclude the

following theory might form the basis for their being dragged

into this matter under review:

If it is reported in Rol ll2 that an individual was
indicted - - not convicted - - for making an illegal
campaign contribution to a member'*s committee, that
committee must thereupon refund the allegedly improper
contribution or else the Commission will open a matter
under review.

The Commission might, alternatively, be engaging in a flight

of "official curiosity" to ascertain if The Wilson Committee and

its treasurer knew that Ms. Tabor's contribution was made from

Sherwood Van Lines's corporate funds -- if, indeed, the

indictment's charges can be and are proven.

The attached Declaration of Amy S. Trites addresses and

resolves both such potential issues. Ms. Trites declares that

The Wilson Committee received only one thousand dollar

contribution check dated over four~ yAx = S May 30, 1990, from

Ms. Ilene Tabor. Declaration of Amy S. Trites, 3. Ms. Trites

declares, however, that neither The Wilson Committee nor she had

any knowledge or suspicion when The Wilson Committee received Ms.

Tabor's contribution that it was made from Sherwood Van Lines

corporate funds.2 Declaration of Amy S. Trites, 4. Indeed,

2 Indeed, based on this record, Respondents must add they

still have no positive indication the contribution was, in fact,
illegal.

RESPONSE OF TE WILSON COMKITTE AND ITS TREASURER,
ANY S. TRITES, TO COMPLAINT FILED AGAINST OTHERS - Page 8



Ns. Tabor's check was personal and bore no indicia it was a

disguised corporate contribution. Declaration of Amy S. Trites,

I 5. It should be noted that federal campaign finance

regulations recognize that a contribution made in the name of

another will generally = present a "genuine question" of

legality pursuant to 11 C.F.R. Section 103.3(b) (1) when it is

first received. Obviously, such a contribution is camouflaged to

prvn a treasurer from knowing it was made in the name of

another. The check in question from Ms. Tabor in no way

indicates the funds were actually Sherwood's. on these facts, no

inference of these Respondents' knowing receipt of an illegal

contribution can exist.

Second, Ms. Trites's declaration also explains the committee

has been considering refunding the contribution since before they

were notified of this MUR. Declaration of Amy S. Trites, 116-

7 3 However, an actual refund has proven difficult because the

Tabors have moved from Texas and Sherwood's successor in interest

following bankruptcy has indicated it will refuse to accept a

refund. Declaration of Amy S. Trites, 11 7-8. The Wilson

3 The decision to try to refund has been made from an
abundance of caution and not from any actual requirement of
federal campaign finance law and regulations we can ascertain.
These regulations require a refund when a treasurer discovers a
contribution "I& illegal based on new evidence not available to
the political commnittee at the time of receipt and deposit...
.11 11 C.F.R. 5 103.3(b)(2) (1994) (emphasis added). As
explained above, an indictment charge, reported in a newspaper,
does not prove the contribution "is" in fact illegal.

RESPOESI OF TE WILSON COWITEE AND ITS TREASURER,
ANY S. TRITES, TO COMPLAINT FILED AGAINST OTHERS - Page 9



Coummittee is now considering donating the $1,000 to charity.

Declaration of Amy S. Trites, 1 9.

Thus, insofar as Respondents have accurately conjured up

what potential FECA violations might have been on the Commission

staff's mind in including them as Respondents in this matter

under review, these "charges" have no basis and must not be

permitted to proceed.

V. CNLIO

For the foregoing reasons, Respondents respectfully request

that the matter under review as against them be expeditiously

dismissed.

Dated: November 7-p1994

Respectfully submitted,

BRAND & LOWELL

(A Professional Corporation)

David Earl Frulla
923 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 662-9700

Counsel for Respondents

RISPOUSE 0F TME WILSOK COMIITT3E AND ITS TRZhSURZR,
MrT S. TRITES# TO COMPAIN VZLNDM WGIS TZL Page 10
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IN TEE MATTER 01:

TEE WILSOS COIWTTZE,

and

AMY S. TRITES,
as treasurer and in her)
individual capacity.)

MATTER UNDER REVIEW 4079

DECLARATION OF ANY S. 7R1TES

I, Amy S. Trites, declare as follows:

1. I have been employed on the official staff of Texas

Congressman Charles Wilson since 1975. 1 have also served the

Congressman by working, in my spare time, as the treasurer of his

principal campaign committee, The Wilson Committee. I have held

this position since 1984.

2. I make this Declaration based on my personal knowledge

gained during my official employment with and campaign service

for the Congressman, and in connection with the above-captioned

Matter Under Review.

3. The Wilson Committee received only one thousand dollar

contribution check dated over fou ygr A= May 30, 1990, from

Ms. Ilene Tabor.

4. Neither I nor, to the best of my knowledge, The Wilson

Committee had any knowledge or suspicion when The Wilson

Comittee received Ms. Tabor's contribution that it was made from

Sherwood Van Lines corporate funds or from any funds other than

Ms. Tabor's personal funds.



5. Indeed, the contribution check, attached hereto as

Exhibit 1, was a personal check from Ms. Tabor to The Wilson

Commuittee.

6. Upon learning of the indictment of Mr. Leslie Tabor for

allegedly making disguised corporate contributions through

Sherwood Van Lines, The Wilson Commiittee has considered refunding

Ms. Tabor's $1,000 contribution.

7. Refund efforts started before notification of this MUR

are, however, proving difficult. The Tabors have moved from

Texas.

8. 1 have been advised by counsel that representatives of

the duly constituted successor in interest to Sherwood following

its bankruptcy refuse to accept a refund on the company's behalf.

9. The Wilson Committee is now considering donating Ms.

Tabor's $1,000 contribution to charity.

FURTHER DECLARANT SAY ETH NOT.

I declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Amy S. Trites

Executed on: November A4 , 1994

DECLARATION 0F ANY S. TRITIS - Page 2
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CHAPA
November 10t 1994

:0 CA

Federal Election Commission
Mary L. Takear, Attorney
Central Enforecement Docket
999 E Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Taksar:

I am writing in response to your letter of October 20,1994, which was received in my office on October 25, 1994regarding the above-referenced matter.

After careful review of the complaint enclosed withyour letter, I can find no reference to the Jim Chapman forCongress Committee or to me personally. Please do nothesitate to let me know if I can provide additional
information.

Sincerely,

Nancy YK..
Treasurer

P.O. B=x 388
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AKIN, Gump, STRAUSS, HAUER & FELD. L.L.P.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A RE04STEPCO LIMITCD L1AR1L1TY PARTNCRSIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

1500 NATIONSBANK PLAZA

300 CONVENT STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

4210) 270-0800

FAX 4210) 224-2035
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co r I

WRITER*$ COftCT DIAL NUNMER (8001 870- 0610

November 14, 1994

Gcncral Counsel's Office
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Via Federal Express

Re: MUR 4079

Gcntlcpcrsons:

On November 1, 1994, 1 received a letter dated October 20, 1994 from Mary L.
Taksar enclosing a Complaint against Laughlin For Congress Committee. Although the
Complaint filed by Maria Cino, Executive Director of National Republican Congressional
Committee, does not mention or refer to Albert Bustamante of the Bustamante for
Congress Committee, former Congressman Bustamante is mentioned in some of the
newspaper articles attached to the Complaint.

No action should be taken against the Bustamante For Congress Committee or its
Treasurer since there is no evidence or allegation of any kind in the Complaint or the
attached articles that there were corporate contributions made to the Bustamante
Committee or that any corporation wrongfully funneled illegal funds through an individual
to the lBustamante Committee, or that the Bustamante Committee failed to pay any debts
to any corporation when the Bustamante Committee had the financial capability to pay
such debts.



MC

CO

Gentlepersons
November 14, 1994
Page Two

If there are any such facts or allegations, please notify the undersigned so that I can
respond. As I previously informed Ms. Taksar, a Federal Grand Jury has all of the
Bustamante For Congress Committee records through July, 1992.

Please call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

R. Laurence Macon, P.C.

RLM/rd
C-AUSCI-226

4
~AKIN, Gump, STRAUSS, HAUER & FELD. L.L.P.

7! 7
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TO:1 Ms. 1oAn McEmety RCFIS FAX NO. 202-219-3923

FIRM NAME:. PHONE NO.

FROM Josepb E. Rebman SENDER'S PHONE NO-e:

_ _CLIEN/MATTiER NO.: 000068.000
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COMMT
Dear Ms. McEm~y: Tha is to rwecdlY recaest addd- fte to respond to the Counplaim bowe in

CC) Mtr No. M'UR 4079. By lowe dated Octobe 14, 1994, Ms. Mary L. Taksur forwarded te sbove

CrIrefereatd compla against Shewood Van Iha I M, to ma, as WRegistered Agemt at '0275 N. Limtberg
Blvd., St. Joseph, MO 63141. - My formex address was "275 N. Lindbr, St. Louis, Mo. 63141'* and my
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the c'sHcummace I would specif 0-- bu request an additional 15 days to reappoud, to and jocludin Nov. 29,7
1994. At least wht noich time is neede as I firs nus twad this Complain to Sherwood Van, which I
belkov as located in Sao Antonio,, TX. PI.. advise as soon a possibl. TMa& you. Joseph E. Reba=

TME IPOSMAII7 CONTADIR I T CON09UNWIA1U D ~rau~ MAY31 AT VSNUCiMi ft1VMEOE. MAY COMIflUI
?43= DAl"O , ANM 3 IfWIES ONLY .M T13 UM OF M AL)OnSE UNAUTO MS.DCIt 0a CaOFV Is

nUCTLYreD2A MYSUAWFUL. VPY0LAV1U3CUYKT1HCOPMtUNCAIOI M4 33. LAASBWIALY4OI
US AT (314) M94MO.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONp A1UCIN O~ November 21. 1994

Joseph Z. Rebman, Registered Agent
Sherwood Van Lines, Inc.
100 South Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102

RE: MUR 4079
Sherwood Van Lines

Dear Mr. Rebnan:

This is in response to your letter dated November 14, 1994,
requesting a 15-day extension to respond to the complaint filed
in the above-noted matter. After considering the circumstances
presented in your letter, the Office of the General Counsel has
granted the requested extension. Accordingly, your response is
due by the close of business on December 12, 1994.

If you have any questions, please contact Joan McEnery at
(202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket



BRA^ND & LOWIELL
A PEIOPESSIO0d. COMP0YON

923 FIFTEENTH STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005

TELEPHONE: (202) OO-9700

TELECOP191t: Q202) 737 7565

November 14, 1994 C

VIR HAKI DELIVERY'

Joan McEnery, Esquire
Off ice of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission £
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Matter Under Review 4079

Dear Ms. McEnery:

We represent The Wilson Committee and Ms. Amy S. Trites, its
treasurer, respondents in this matter under review brought
against congressman Laughlin, his principal campaign committee,
and Sherwood Van Lines.

On November 7, 1994, we filed a submission on behalf of The
Wilson Committee and Ms. Trites demonstrating no "reason to
believe" exists for them to have been named as respondents in
this matter under review filed against others.

In that submission, we explained that these Respondents were
seeking to refund the $1,000 contribution from Ms. Ilene Tabor,
the wife of the former president of Sherwood, Mr. Leslie Tabor.
Press reports attached to the complaint for this HUE indicate
that Mr. Tabor was indicted for allegedly having his wife make
federal political contributions using Sherwood funds. Press
reports indicate one such contribution may have been made to The
Wilson Committee. These Respondents explained in their "no
reason to believe", submission that they were having difficulty
refunding the contribution because the Tabora have moved from
Texas and a representative of the successor in interest to
Sherwood following its bankruptcy refused to accept a refund.

We submit this letter as a supplement to Respondent's
November 7 filing to inform the Commission that, by letter dated
November 14, 1994, we transmitted on The Wilson Committee's and
Ms. Trites's behalf a check in the anount of $1,000 to Ms. Ilene
Tabor, care of Mr. Gerald H. Goldstein. We have learned that Mr.
Goldstein, a San Antonio attorney, represents Mr. Tabor in the
pending criminal proceedings, described above. We attach to this
letter a copy of our letter to Mr. Goldstein and of the refund



BRAND & LowELL@

Joan Nolnery, Require
November 14, 1994
Page 2

check. As the attached letter indicates, we have directed the
$1,000 be returned to Me. Tabor.

This latest correspondence demonstrates even further that no
conceivable basis can exist f or the Commission to choose to
include these Respondents in this matter under review directed
against others. Not only does the complaint allege no wrongdoing
by these Respondents, but Respondents have taken the extra step
of refunding the contribution even though no actual proof exists
that it was, infat illegal.

Respectfully submitted,

BRAND & LOWELL, P.C.

"' L wel

Ab eDvdLwl
David E. Frulla

Counsel to The Wilson Committee
and Ms. Amy S. Trites



BRtAND & LOWIELL
A 011artseNN4.. compOaTIO

923 FIFTEENTH STREET. N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005

Te~apwoisg: EIOV 66*4700

TaLacopmot: 1W2Z) 73?77SO

November 14, 1994

BY CERTIFIED U.S. XgIL.a
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Gerald H. Goldstein, Esquire
Goldstein, Goldstein and Hilley
Twenty-Ninth Floor
Tower Life Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Refund of-Campaign Contribution to the Wife Of Your
Client. Mr. Leslie Tabor

Dear Mr. Goldstein:

We represent The Wilson Committee and Ms. Amy S. Trites, its
treasurer. The Wilson Committee is the principal campaign
committee of U.S. Representative Charles Wilson.

We are writing to you in your'?capacity as counsel for Mr.
Leslie Tabor, formerly President of Sherwood Van Lines of San
Antonio. We have learned that Mr. Tabor has been indicted in
federal court in San Antonio for allegedly having his wife, Ms.
Ilene Tabor, make contributions in her name using Sherwood Van
Lines funds.

A review of The 'Wilsqn Committee records indicates that it
received a $1,000 contribution from Ms. Tabor made by check dated
May 30, 1990. Press reports have indicated that the indictment
of Mr. Tabor alleged that a $1,000 contribution to The Wilson
Committee from Ms. Tabor was one of those made with Sherwood
funds.

As you know, federal campaign finance regulations require a
political committee to refund a contribution the committee
discovers is illegal. while we recognize that press reports and
an indictment are n?t in any way proof of wrongdoing by Mr. Tabor
or any other person , The Wilson Committee has directed us, from

I It is important to emphasize, also, that The Wilson

Committee has no knowledge, independent of these indictment
charges reported in the press, that Ms. Tabor's contribution was
illegal.



BRAND & LOWE:LLW IW

Gerald H, Goldstein,, Esquire
November 14, 1994
Page 2

an abundance of caution, to refund the $1,000 contribution
described above. The refund check is attached to this letter.

Please ensure that these funds are returned to Ms. Tabor.
Thank you very much for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

DavidFrulla

DEF/mtl
Attachment

V9
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~) WASHINGTON.
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RMOVANDUM

TO:

FROR:

The Commission

Lawrence M. noble

BY: Lois G. Lerner---Associate General CoUnsel
SUBJECT: XUR 4079 - Extension "e 9st forCongressmn Greg Loughlin$ Loughlin for CongressCommittee and Nveret Kenagmer, III, as treasurer

By lettejf dated Oetober 27, 1994*,Qouaneel requested aforty-two day extenienM until 0000*'3 I) t 14,P to respond tothe complaint tiled in NW * , uet 1. By letterdated October 28, 1"4# 41 ~t-aextension. Be* Attaehmea 43,; '- )- 94# the Office ofthe General Couns~elan 
cofrthat ~~ th scndr4, for a shorterextension was an iteri."' I a 'Il I,/.at to supersedethe earlier request fo, a d"' ALM, e 1,194

Counsel ba$ oitl iawmam'sin 
hextension: oritinal a*%* 

ug*s c the thof fice due to suropery, '01 an ththo eon W.J elcton from thecandidate~s extendd t ra. bE~ ~ try on officialbusiness.

In an October 27, 1otOctober 26, 1994 letter, *counsel responsible ftg' ilirequiring surgery and ~2
month.

1.Based on the receipt date of ICUe.
December 13, 1994, is a forty-"*,eNovember 3. 1994, convoeation
his request weS for an ewxtega

iconfirmed in his
the original
re~d a recent injury
of the office for a

nsion until
k. confirmed in a
r0.1 Counsel that

vi4

Ag'r.

44W 44
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MUR 4079
Extension Request
Page 2

Additionally, in his letters, counsel alleges that the
timing of the complaint was politically motivated and states
that "it would be unfair to force Congressman Laughlin, his
campaign committee, and its staff to take time out from the
campaign to respond to the complaint." Counsel further states
that Congressman Laughlin will be out of the country from
November 12 through November 28, 1994, representing the United
States at an international conference in Russia. Counsel
indicates that the request until December 13, 1994, was
calculated to give the respondents 15 days to respond after the
Congressman's return from overseas.

This office believes that the mere proximity of a
complaint to an election does not merit such an extension.
However, this Office believes that the injury and resulting
absence from the office of original counsel combined with
candidate's travel to Russia on official business are unusual
and extenuating circumstances. This office concludes that the
granting of this extension is appropriate. Therefore, this
office recommends that the Commission approve the respondents,
request for a 41-day extension until December 13, 1994.

RECOMMENDATI ON

1. Approve respondents' request for a 41-day extension until
December 13, 1994.

2. Approve the appropriate letter.

Attachments
1. October 27, 1994 Request for Extension
2. October 28, 1994 Request for Extension
4. Complaint

Staff Assigned: Joan F. McEnery, CED



BEF0ORE UsErDRRAL ESECTION COMMISSION

in the Matter of)
) UR 4079

Congressman Greg Laughlin;)
Loughlin for Congress Committee)
and Everet Rennemer, III# as
treasurer.)

CERTi FICATION

I,, Marjorie W. Cmnons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on November 10, 1994, the

Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 4079:

1. Approve respondents, request for a 41-day
extension until December 13, 1994, as
recommended in the General Counsel's
memorandum dated November 7, 1994.

2. Approve the appropriate letter, as
recommended In the General Counsel's
Memorandum dated November 7, 1994.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, McGarry, Potter,

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date ro .Emn
Secreftry of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat: Mon., Nov. 07, 1994 12:25 p.m.
Circulated to the Commission: Mon., Nov. 07, 1994 4:00 p.m.
Deadline for vote: Thurs., Nov. 10, 1994 4:00 p.m.

bj r



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASH NCI N. 0C 2463N ovem ber 30, 1994

Ronald S. Liebman# Esq.
Patton, Boggs# L.L.P.
2550 M Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20037-1350

RE: M4UR 4079
Congressman Greg Laughlin,
Laughlin for Congress Committee
and Everet Kennemer, III,
as Treasurer

Dear Mr. Liebman:

This is in response to your letter dated October 27, 1994,

requesting an extension until December 
13, 1994 to respond to

the complaint filed in the above-noted matter. After

considering the circumstances presented 
in your letter, the

Commission has granted the requested extension. 
Accordingly,

your response is due by the close of business 
on December 13,

1994.

if you have any questions, please contact 
Joan McEnery at

(202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket
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December 1, 1994

BV Hland Delivery

Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
6th Floor
999 E Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

(.
-C:

Re: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Noble:

I am responding on behalf of Chet Edwards for Congress (the "Committee")and Bernice Beck, as Treasurer, (collectively referred to as "Respondents") to thecomplaint filed by Maria Cino, Executive Director of the National RepublicanCongressional Committee, dated October 4, 1994. While the complaint was filedagainst the Laughlin for Congress Committee, its Treasurer, and CongressmanLaughlin, it appears that the Committee has been asked to respond in this matter basedthe appearance of Congressman Edwards' name in a newspaper article, marked asExhibit A, accompanying the complaint I
Respondents have reviewed the Committee's contributor records and confirmedthat the Committee received a contribution of $1000 from Ilene Taber on June 7,,1990. Her employer is identified as Shervw Van lines on the Committee's FECreport. As indicated by the Committee's records, this contribution was entered into

1Ms. Taksar's letter state tha the complali iaicam tha R e qa dents may have violated theFederal Election Campaign Act It is no clear, dmcd. complai s no directed towd the Committee,what the violation might be. Nrthelek we hav anne hr pomg o dprparing this response that theissue arises out of a contribution to the Conmittee from hk lDeue Ther, the wife of Leslie A. Taber, formecrPresident of Sherwood Van Line.

Hotm Komo 0"! jug 
TAIPEI 0 WASHINGTON, D.C.

SU*AV AaaW
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Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
December 1, 1994
Page 2

the Committee's database as an individual contribution for the 1990 general election.
There was absolutely no reason for the Committee to question whether the
contribution was made up of legal funds. It appeared on the face of the check to be
from an individual and was within the permissible contribution limits. The
Committee has not received any other contributions from Mrs. Taber.

An article, published in the Austin* American-Statesman' that accompanied the
complaint as Exhibit A reports that certain contributions that appeared to have been
made by Mrs. Taber may, in fact have been made out of funds diverted from
Sherwood Van Lines by her husband. Respondents had no information at the time of
receiving Mrs. Taber'scontribution that would have caused them to question its
legality. Indeed, the news report is based on information only recently available to
the public. Nevertheless, in light of the questions raised about the legality of Mrs.
Taber's contributions, the Committee has taken prompt steps to remove the money
from its account.

In accordance with the Commission's advice in Advisory Opinion 199 1-39, the
Committee has disbursed funds in the amount of $1000 to a qualified charitable
organization described in 26 U.S.C. § 170(c). In that opinion, a committee had
received contributions and later received information sufficient to question the legality
of those funds. Since the committee could not determine with certainty the identity of
the original contributor, the Commission advised the committee to disburse the funds
for a lawful purpose unrelated to any Federal election, campaign or candidate.

In the present case, since Mr. Taber has denied using Sherwood Van Lines'
funds to make contributions, Respondents have insufficient information to determine
whether the contribution was in fact made up of impermissible funds or, if so, who the
original contributor was if it was not Ilene Taber. Nonetheless, the Committee wishes
to avoid any question relating to the contribution at issue. Accordingly, the
Committee has made a donation to Caritas in an amount equal to the amount of the
questioned contribution. Se Exhibit B.

The Committee had no knowledge of any legal issues related to Mrs. Taber's
contribution at the time it was received. Indeed, only recently has the Committee
become aware that there may be some question whether the contribution was made up
of other than legal funds. In light of these facts and the Committee's prompt steps to

11=42.0011AM4330.0651



Lawrokee X~ Noble Eaq.
December Is,1994
Page 3

disburse the funds in question, Respondents request that this matter be dimsewith
regard to the Commitee and Bernice Beck, as treasurer, and that the Commission take
no further action.

Sincerely,

B. Holly Schadler
Counsel to Respondents

Attachment

)IL9
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CHET EDWARDS FOR CONGRZSS

A. Full NaMe. Mailing, Addin Ond Zip Code
Mrs. len. Tabor
Box 504 FD RR 3
San Antonio, TX 78218

Receipt For:; _ LiPrimary Lion
Other(tpeif )

9. Pull Name, Miling Aidres and ZIP Code

Jens W. Gravley
1707 Henderson Court
Irving, TX 752401

Reeiot For: L im"
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Noveumber 23, 1994 C

Federal Election Commission
999 R. Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

IN REs Matter Under Review Number 4079

Via Certified Mail No?4 7? r5~
Attn: Mo. Joan McEnery

Mo. Mary L. Takuar
Mr. Lawrence Noble

RESPONSE OF PARTY SHERWOOD VAN LINES, INC.
TO THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MATTER UNDER REVIEW #4079

COMES NOW Theodore A. Coulter, as President and
stockholder, responding to the Federal Election Commission
("FEC") on behalf of Sherwood Van Lines, Inc. ("Sherwood") to
those certain allegations set forth in Matter Under Review
("MUR") number 4079.

HI15O= AND ALCKGROUND

It should perhaps be the first order of business to point
'C'Out to the FEC that Sherwood has gone through Chapter 11

Bankruptcy Proceedings,, beginning in March of 1991 (Case No 91-
5115-C, United States Bankruptcy Court, Western District of
Texas, San Antonio Division). To the understanding of this
respondent all allegations of wrongdoing listed in MUR #4079 took
place prior to the initiation of the Bankruptcy proceedings and
at a time when the company was under different management and
ownership.

At this time Sherwood has one (1) paid employee and is very
nearly on the verge of having to totally cease operations.
Therefore, and the following statement is not made nor intended
with any adversarial intent, Sherwood is in no position to
conciliate, retain legal counsel,, or produce documents.

Further, as the charging party has pointed out,, the United
States Department of Justice ("Justice") and its investigative
branch, the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), have been



conducting an investigation into the activities of Sherwood's
former chief executive officer, other officers and employees, as
well as certain congressional members and staff. Sherwood,, and
its remaining officers and employee, has totally cooperated with
Justice and the FBI - in fact it was Sherwood that originally
contacted the FBI and surrendered those documents and other
evidence which appear to have formed the entire basis of the
complaint at hand.

Additionally, staff of Sherwood have voluntarily provided
all records requested by the FBI and Justice in this matter.
Because of staff and financial limitations, and the massive
amounts of documents that were culled through and handed over to
the Federal authorities, no photocopies were made by Sherwood.
By contacting Mr. Jackie Bennett of Justice's Ethics in
Government section you can verify that the records of Sherwood
which may be german to the FEC MUR are indeed already in the
hands of the Federal government. it is the understanding of
Sherwood and this respondent that United States Attorney Bennett
is attached to the Ethics in Government section of Justice and
lead counsel in the Federal Grand Jury investigation's as well as
chief prosecutor in all indictments which have been handed down.

RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONiS:

At page two of the October 4, 1994, complaint filed by the
National Republican Congressional Committee ('NRCC"), under the
heading Sherwoold moving vans,, four (4) allegations are made
against Sherwood at paragraphs 5. through 8.. Sherwood assumes
that the FEC is seeking responses from Sherwood to these
allegations and therefore Sherwood states as follows:

5. "Sherwood Moving Vans (Sic Sherwood Van Lines, Inc), was an
independent moving company headquartered in San Antonio,,
Texas. The company is now bankrupt."

As stated above,, Sherwood did indeed file for Chapter 11
CK Reorganization protection in the Federal Bankruptcy Court in

1991. This event took place under the control and guidance of
Mr. Leslie A. Taber who was President and Chairman of the Board
at the time that the decision was made and the filing initiated.
The company is indeed headquartered in San Antonio, Texas, and
has been for over twenty-five years.

6. "Sherwood Moving Vans was a Federal contractor providing
moving services for military personnel."

Sherwood is indeed a Interstate Commerce Commission ("ICCO)
certificated motor carrier with authority to move household goods
throughout points in the Continental United States. It provided
moving services for the general public as well as the United
States Government -the largest shipper of household goods in the
world.



7. "Papers filed pursuant to the bankruptcy action reveal
Sherwood Moving Vans was sued in District Court by an
insurer which charged company officials engaged in
racketeering. The suit vas settled out of court with an
agreement of confidentiality. See Exhibit H.0

This allegation is a gross and patently self-serving
misrepresentation of fact. The law suit filed in Texas Sat
D2istrict Court was initiated byS~wo and was originally
styled as a Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act claim with a San
Antonio insurance ianzag as defendant. That defendant, as a
counter to the Sherwood litigation, filed a RICO cross complaint
in the same Texas court. All of this activity took place years
prior to the filing of the Sherwood Bankruptcy and has no
apparent relationship to the matter at hand in this Response.

Not withstanding the confidentiality agreement, the FEC
needs to be aware that,, at the time the suit was filed, Justice
filed an action in Federal District Court seeking to gain access
to all documents referred to by the cross-plaintiff insurance
agency in order to gain time to fully investigate the allegations
in the RICO complaint. Sherwood immediately called for a meeting
with Justice which promptly took place in Justice's offices in
San Antonio. At that meeting Sherwood voluntarily offered to
provide Justice with any and all documents and cooperation that
the government required. For a period of thirteen months an
investigative branch of the United States Department of Defense
(the Defense Criminal Investigative Service based at Kelly and
Lackland Air Force Base's), working in conjunction with Justice,
performed an exhaustive investigation into the RICO allegations.
The FEC should also be advised that, coupled with the Justice
investigation, the ICC and the Department of Transportation
conducted investigations of their own. The results of all -of
these investigations are a matter of Dublic record andae
availaible to the FEC from the various agencies involved. NOT A
SINGLE ALLEGATION MADE IN THE SEVEN SWORN STATEMENTS WHICH FORKED
THE BASIS OF THE RICO COMPLAINT WAS BORN OUT OR PROVEN TRUE
DURING THE INVESTIGATIONS. Perhaps the FEC would have a clearer
understanding of the situation if it was aware of the fact that
Sherwood had money judgements against several of the parties
swearing oaths,, and had fired the others for gross negligence.

The point being that if anyone wants to know about
Sherwood's tiff with its insurance agent they need only go to the
government agencies identified above and the entire matter is
there for all to see.

8. "It was reported in the San Antonio Business Journal that
the insurer's claim sparked an internal investigation by the
Military Traffic Management Comimand, the U.S. Army Criminal
Investigation Command and the Defense Criminal Investigative
Service. The Investigation uncovered no wrong doing. See
Exhibit I."



Sherwood trust that media articles will not be the basis of
decisions made in any FEC investigation. A cursory examination of
the articles presented in the complaint will find repeated
contradictions, obvious misstatements, and blatant exaggerations
- often by the same reporters. If indeed the U.S. Army Criminal
Investigation Command exist and if indeed it investigated
Sherwood, then this respondent is unaware of such an organization
or investigation. As stated above Sherwood cooperated fully with
the Defense Criminal Investigative Service ("DCIS") for a period
of thirteen months. At the end of that period, &Ul records were
returned to Sherwood and D2~ findings of any wrongdoing were
forthcoming from the DCIS,, or Justice,, or the ICC.

To the knowledge of this respondent, the sum total of the
military Traffic Management Command ("MTMC") investigation
consisted of a three page letter addressed to Sherwood which
contained a series of questions for Sherwood to answer and
document. Sherwood, via its legal counsel, provided more
information and detail than MTMC requested and satisfied all
interest they had in the matter. It is also interesting to note
that the questions posed by MTMC were nearly identical to
questions posed by the United States Trustee's office and
Justice's bankruptcy representative at a later date. In a sworn
deposition in the bankruptcy, audio tapes of telephonic
conversations between two attorney's were produced, one attorney
attempting to coerce the other to use these same questions to
force Sherwood into a liquidating Chapter 11 or even Chapter 7
bankruptcy.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OF FACT:

Sherwood would respectfully advise the FEC of the following:

1. If indeed any employee, officer, or director of Sherwood,
past or present, is guilty of any criminal wrongdoing or
violation of any Federal code or regulation, that individual
did so without the direction, support or approval of the
corporation. There is not a single corporate record in the
Minutes of the Stockholders or Board of Directors Meetings
authorizing any action as alleged in the complaint at hand.

2. The movement of household goods for any person or persons,
which were accomplished by Sherwood, should have been done
in strict accordance with Federal, state, and local laws and
regulations. It is an often repeated charge in the
corporate minutes that all applicable laws be obeyed by
corporate employees. As it appears that, in certain cases,
this may not have been the case - Sherwood would wish to
clearly state for the record that it could only have been
accomplished by maverick employees, doing so without
official corporate knowledge, direction or approval.

3. Sherwood has taken every legal course of action that it can
afford to recover those monies which it discovered in the



course of its bankruptcy proceedings had been misapplied or
misused. The vast majority of funds herein under discussion
and investigation appear to have been channeled to one or
two highly placed corporate officers (and/or directors)
through secretive means and deception. What theses
individuals ultimately did with these monies is unknown to
Sherwood or this respondent.

4. Regarding the movement of any given government
representative or employee, without charging that shipper
for such services, Sherwood would state as follows. As the
result of discovery proceedings in Bankruptcy Court
adversarial actions,, Sherwood became aware that former staff
had indeed accomplished moves without benefit of properly
accomplished booking documents, and/or shipping documents,
and/or invoicing documents. Immediately upon discovery of
these findings Sherwood made Justice aware of these possible
wrongdoing's. The revelations to Justice took place as
early as the spring of 1993. The former majority stockholder
of Sherwood and its current remaining management and
ownership deplore these actions and would ask that the FEC
take note that indictments of current or former Sherwood
staff is limited to one individual who has not been
associated with the company for a period of over three
years. Further, the ordinary business files of the
corporation had been secreted away so as to make their
existence, and the fact that services had not been paid for,
impossible for the vast majority of honest corporate
employees, officers and stockholders to discover them.

5. Sherwood has openly sought the advice of the ICC in this
matter concerning the nature and extent of any charges which
would apply. The matter is lengthy and complicated and the
overly simplistic statements of the NRCC at paragraphs one,
three and four under the general heading "THE LAW" are not
only inaccurate, but incomplete. The position of the ICC in
this matter is available to the FEC upon request to the
ICC's motor carrier staff. Sherwood has neither the legal
expertise, nor the financial wherewithal to parse out a very
complicated situation and arrive at a clear understanding of
what is owed by who to whom. Further it would be
irresponsible of Sherwood to interfere with the Justice
Grand Jury investigations and criminal prosecutions at this
time. It appears to Sherwood that since the Federal courts
are now in the process of deciding if a key player and
former employee of Sherwood is guilty of the very wrongdoing
which is the subject of this !4UR - that the Court should be
allowed to decide before any further action is taken by the
FEC. Should the Defendant/Former Employee prevail in that
matter, then it could very well be that the entire MUR may
be without merit or basis in fact.

6. Sherwood, the corporation, never intended to make a
political contribution to the campaign of any congressional
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candidate outside of the Federally mandated guidelines for
such contributions. it was always the stated desire of the
former majority owner of the company to have employees,
including himself, give on their own. In pursuit of this
position Sherwood was instrumental in the establishment of a
properly constituted Political Action Committee. That a
rogue employee avoided the use of this proper vehicle and
contravened the stated instructions of the corporate
ownership should be more than adequate proof that Sherwood*
the corporation, is not guilty of any wrongdoing. Rather,
that individual or individuals, who may or may not be
responsible for violations of FEC regulation, were acting on
their own, and should be judged accordingly.

For all of the above stated reasons, in addition to evidence
and sworn testimony before Federal Grand juries and made
available to Justice officials and FBI representatives, Sherwood
denies any wrongdoing on the part of the corporation as alleged
in MUR #4079. Sherwood would respectfully request that the
Federal Election Commission find that Sherwood did not knowingly
and willfully violate sections 441b(a) of 2 U.S.C. and 114.2(b)
of 11 C.F.R. and that such a finding result in no penalty being

- assessed against Sherwood.

Theodore A. Coulter
President
Sherwood Van Lines, Inc.



PATTON BOGGS, L.L.P.
2550 M STREET. N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20037-1350
(202) 457-6000

FACSiMLK M2021457-6315 WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL

(202) 457-6310

December 13, 1994

C,

Joan Mc~nery, E'squire
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 1- Street, N.W.
Washington, 1).C. 2-0463

Re: MURA4079

IDear Ms. Mcli-nery:

This letter responds to the Complaint filed by the National Republican Congressional

Committee ("NRCC") against our clients, Congressman Greg Laughlin and the Laughlin for

Congress Committee, Everet Kennemer, 111, as Treasurer (the "Committee"), in the closing

4 weeks of the 1994 election campaign. By waiting until the final weeks of the campaign to file

the Complaint (even though the allegations in the Complaint were widely publicized over nine

mionths beforehand)," the NRCC has made it clear that politics and tactics, rather than any

legitimate grievance, motivated its Complaint. Given the Complaint's strategic nature~--

exploiting Commission procedures in an attempt to disrupt Congressman Laughlin's campaign --

it is not surprising that the NRCC's allegations are of so little merit?'1 Not only is the Complaint

&ee, e.g.. Exhibit B to the Complaint (Dec. 1993 newspaper article).

- That the NRCC intended to use the Complaint for purely political reasons is further
demonstrated by the fact that copies of the Complaint were sent to numerous Texas newspapers
even before it was ever filed. Attached as Exhibit I are copies of faxes from 3 of the many 'lexas
newspapers which received the October 7, 1994 Complaint on or before October 5, 1994.
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legally deficient, as discussed in detail below, but it is also barred by the statute of limitations

because the events on which its allegations are based occurred over six years ago. On behalf of

our clients, we respectfully request that the Commission find no reason to believe that

Congressman Laughlin or the Committee violated the Federal Election Campaign Act ("Act"),

and that it take no action on this Matter Under Review ("MUR").

1. Statement of Facts

Amidst the flurry of activity in the weeks after Congressman Laughlin's initial election to

Congress in November, 1988, he arranged to move his family and their belongings from West

Columbia, Texas to the Washington, D.C. area, specifically, Falls Church, Virginia.

C'ongressmnan Laughlin contacted several moving companies, including Sherwood Van Lines,

Inc. ("Sherwood"), to inquire about the cost of such a household goods move. A representative

of Sherwood told him over the telephone that Sherwood could move his household goods for

approximately $2,000. At the time, household goods carriers were experiencing extremely

strong downward price pressure as a result of fierce competition in the industry, which had been

intensifying since the industry was deregulated in 1980.41 As one 1989 industry study stated,

11 For example, the allegation that Congressman Laughlin "signed a letter of support on
behalf of Sherwood as it sought to engage or renew its military contracts," Complaint at 4, T 7, is
false. The letter to which the Complaint refers is a bipartisan colleague letter which recommends
a U.S. General Accounting Office report to Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney. See letter
attached as Exhibit 2. The GAO report was a general analysis of the military moving contract
bidding system, and neither it nor the colleague letter endorsed Sherwood or any other particular
moving company. See GAO report attached as Exhibit 3.

4 See Ettorre, Trucking: The Squeeze Gets Tighter, Industry Week, Apr. 4, 1988 (attached
as Exhibit 4), at T2 ("competitive pressures are not allowing carriers to raise rates much in order
to recover from declining margins" and "are putting a downward pressure on price..-- )
Thomas, A n Empirical Investigation of Product Differentiation and Pricing Strategy: A n
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although "[rjate bureaus still exist and continue to file tariffs for their membership ....

discounting the tariff rate by individual carriers has become commonplace" and such discounting

"is not legally controlled by the ICC . .. ." Empirical Investigation, supra n. 3, at 66. In fact, in

IDecember 1988, it was common practice for household goods carriers automatically to give

customers discounts of 25% to 40% from their published tariff rates and it was not extraordinary

for a carrier to give a discount of 50%.5'

On December 28, 1988, Sherwood picked up Congressman Laughlin's belongings and

departed for his three-bedroom townhouse in Falls Church, Virginia. The move included

furniture and other items from three bedrooms, a living room, a den, a kitchen, and a dining

room. By the time the Sherwood truck traveled the approximately 1413 miles to its destinationP

Congressman Laughlin had already left Washington. He was not present when Sherwood

unloaded his family's household goods.

Application to the Household Goods Motor Carrier Industry [hereinafter Empirical
Investigation], Southern Economic J., July 1989 (attached as Exhibit 5), at 65 ("competitive
activity .... has become vigorous since the industry was partially deregulated under the
Household Goods Transportation Act of 1980 (HGTA)"; idat 66 ("The Motor Carrier Act of
1980 marked the beginning of deregulation of the trucking industry, with specific rulings for
household goods carriers incorporated in the HOTA.").

See Affidavit of Will Armstrong (attached as Exhibit 6), 12; See also Augello. The
Unclear But Present Danger, Distribution, May 1994 [hereinafter Unclear Danger], at 72
(attached as Exhibit 7) ("The practice of discounting class rates started soon after Congress
enacted the Motor Carrier Act of 1980. This was facilitated by regular general increases to the
bureau class rates which resulted in an artificial and inflated 'list price' in the tariffs. Carriers
began to employ 'discounts' as a marketing device .. .. ")

61 Attached as Exhibit 8 is a computer printout from the Household Goods Carriers' Bureau
indicating that the mileage for a motor carrier traveling from West Columbia, Texas to Falls
Church, Virginia is 1413 miles.

fl-~-
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Sherwood never sent Congressman Laughlin a bill, never attempted to collect the debt,

and never even reminded Congressman Laughlin that an obligation existed. With the onslaught

of new Member activities and obligations, Congressman Laughlin simply forgot about it.

Nothing in the Complaint suggests that Congressman Laughlin had a reason to avoid the debt.

As the Complaint admits (at 4), it was perfectly permissible for the Committee to pay for

Congressman Laughlin's moving expenses,Ll and "[slufficient funds existed with which to pay

this obligation." Complaint at 4, 27. Furthermore, the actions that Congressman Laughlin took

when he learned in 1993 that an outstanding debt to Sherwood might exist demonstrate that he

had no intention of receiving any special treatment.

) Specifically, in December, 1993, a local newspaper asked him whether he had ever paid

for his household goods move to the Washington, D.C. area. Congressman Laughlin and the

Committee immediately reviewed their files, but no documentation on the move was found. On

January 5, 1994, Congressman Laughlin's assistant, Ken Bryan, met with Sherwood's president

to attempt to obtain records documenting Congressman Laughlin's move. See Letter from

Laughlin for Congress Committee Treasurer, Everet Kennemer, 111, to Sherwood President Ted

7 The primary political committee of a Member of Congress is authorized to use "excess
campaign funds" and "funds donated" to pay for the expense of moving the Member-elect and
his family to Washington, D.C. because such costs constitute "ordinary and necessary expenses
incurred in connection with his or her duties as a holder of Federal office" pursuant to I11 C.F.R.
§ 113.2. See AG 1980-138 ("[Tlhe expense of moving the Senator-elect and his family to
Washington, D.C.... [is] incurred by the Senator-elect as a result of his election to Federal
office and therefore [is] 'incidental' to his status under I I C.F.R. 11 3.1(c) as a 'Federal
officeholder.' As ordinary and necessary expenses incidental to holding Federal office, payment
for these expenses from excess campaign funds would not constitute a 'personal use' of campaign
funds prohibited by § 439a.").
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Coulter, dated January 20, 1994 (attached at Exhibit 9) ("Since we were unable to locate any

receipt or other documentation evidencing our payment of this move and, since we needed to

determine that we have indeed forwarded payment for this move, Mr. Bryan met with you on

January 5 for the purpose of seeking your copies of documentation which we could not locate.").

Sherwood failed to produce any documentation on the move, and revealed its lack of

records by asking Congressman Laughlin for his records. See Letter from Ted Coulter to

Congressman Laughlin, dated January 7, 1994 (attached as Exhibit 10) (requesting Congressman

Laughlin to send Sherwood all shipping documents or correspondence in his files concerning his

move), Le~tter from Ted Coulter dated Jan. 27, 1994 (attached as Exhibit 11) ("Sherwood will

now take the position that there are no documents existant which would alter the tariff charges

from those officially published by Sherwood."); see also Exhibit 9 (Jan. 20 Kennemer letter to

Coulter) ("It now appears that neither your office or ours has any records concerning the move.

We conclude from this, of course, that no bill was sent to us and, consequently, no payment

made. You apparently were unable to tell Mr. Bryan how much the move cost when he met with

you on January 5.").

Despite the Committee's efforts to obtain a precise determination of the cost of

Congressman Laughlin's move, Sherwood has never provided such a determination. In the

absence of any guidance from Sherwood, the Committee took prompt action to try to settle the

debt, sending Sherwood a check for $2,500.00 on January 20, 1994. See Exhibit 9 (Jan. 20

Kennemer Letter) (copy of check attached) ("To resolve the debt, the committee has executed the
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enclosed in the amount of $2,500.00. This is an estimate for the expenses incurred in the move,

as we discovered no records which would assist us in either documenting the cost of the move or

that the move had already been paid for by the committee."). The Committee also told

Sherwood that it will pay any additional amounts owed upon being notified of those amounts.

Id. ("We would greatly appreciate your notifying us promptly if the enclosed check covers the

expense of the move or if it is less or more than needed.").

II. Dicusin

A. Usual and Normal Charg

Neither Congressman Laughlin nor the Committee received an "in-kind contribution"

from Sherwood because the $2,500 that the Committee paid was well within the "normal and

usual" price range for the move performed. In the absence of any documentation on the move,

the most reasonable way to determine the "usual and normal" price for a move like the one

performed for Congressman Laughlin in 1988 is: (1) to apply the tariff rate published on

Sherwood's behalf by the association to which it then belonged, the Households Goods Carriers'

Bureau, and (2) to reduce that amount by the discount commonly granted to customers in the

industry at that time (as mentioned above, the carriers were not required to follow the published

tariffs, and commonly gave substantial discounts from those published rates, see discussion

supra at 2-3 & nn. 3 & 4).

A copy of the Household Goods Carriers' Bureau tariff rates in effect in December 1988

is attached as Exhibit 12. Under the tariff schedule, the two facts necessary to find the
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appropriate fee per 100 pounds of goods moved are miles traveled and weight of the goods.

According to the Household Goods Carriers' Bureau, the mileage for a carrier traveling from

West Columbia, Trexas to Falls Church, Virginia is 1413 miles. See computer printout from the

I lousehold Goods Carriers' Bureau Committee, attached as Exhibit 8. As to weight of the move,

unfortunately, no records have been found that would enable Congressman Laughlin and the

Committee to establish precisely the weight of the move. Nevertheless, a fair estimate can be

made using the long-standing industry rule of thumb that the approximate weight of a household

goods move is one thousand pounds per room. See Affidavit of Will Armstrong, T1 3 (attached as

Exhibit 6). In C ongressman Laughlin's case, Sherwood moved household goods from seven

roomns (3 bedrooms, a den, a dining room, a living room, and a kitchen). Therefore, a fair

estimate of the weight would be 7,000 pounds.

Using these two figures, the applicable published tariff rate for household goods

weighing between 4,000 and 7,999 pounds, going a distance of between 1401 and 1450 miles,

would have been $58.55 per 100 pounds of goods. See Exhibit 12. Applying that rate to the

estimated weight of the move, $58.55 x 70 (7,000 lbs. divided by 100 to yield weight per 100

pounds) yields a fee of $4,098.50. Considering that it was common practice to discount from

that published rate up to 40%, and that a discount of 50% was not extraordinary, the discounted

price would come to between $2,049.25 and $2,459.10. Considering that the Committee has

already paid $2,500.00 to Sherwood, the Complaint's allegations that Congressman Laughlin or

the Committee received a household goods move for less than Sherwood's "normal and usual

..... ............
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charge" is simply incorrect. Therefore. Sherwood did not provide Congressman Laughlin or the

Committee with an in-kind "contribution' within the meaning of the Federal Election Campaign

Act.

B. Statute of Limitations

Even if the Complaint could raise a legally cognizable claim, the Commission would still

have to dismiss the Complaint with prejudice because the applicable statute of limitations has

expired, and the Commission therefore lacks jurisdiction to proceed in this MIJR. Congress has

provided a five-year statute of limitations for civil government actions. Specifically, 28 U.S.C. §

2462 provides that "feixcept as otherwise provided by Act of Congress, an action. suit or

proceeding for the enforcement of any civil fine, penalty, or forfeiture, pecuniary or otherwise,

shall not be entertained unless commenced within five years from the date when the claim first

accued...- ."). Because the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act"), 2 U.S.C. §§ 431-454,

does not contain any statutes of limitations for initiating civil enforcement mattersAt the

five-year limitations period set forth in 28 U.S.C. §2462 applies to matters under review by the

Commission. See 3M Co. (Minnesota Min. & Mfg.) v. Browner, 17 F.3d 1453, 1461 (D.C. Cir.

1994) ( "§2462 is a general statute of limitations, applicable.. . to the entire federal government

in all civil penalty cases, unless Congress specifically provides otherwise.")

Simply stated, the statute sets a fixed period of time after which claims may no longer be

asserted against a party. Board of Regents v. Tomanino, 446 U.S. 478, 487 (1990) (finding

8 The only limitations period provided in the Act, set forth at 2 U.S.C. § 455, applies
exclusively to the bringing of criminal matters. FEC v. Lance, 617 F.2d 365, 3721 (1980).
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statutes of limitation having "long been respected as fundamental to a well-ordered judicial

system"). In the above-captioned MIJR, the Complaint was not even filed until over five years

after Sherwood's December 1988 move offCongressman Laughlin's household goods.

Consequently. 28 U.S.C. § 2462 precludes the Commission from now commencing a

"oproceeding for ... any civil fine [or] penalty"' because five years have passed since the date

the Commission's potential claims accrued. See United Slates i,. Core Lab., Inc., 759 F.2d 480

(5th Cir. 1985) ("Core Lab. ") (claim accrues on the date of the act giving rise to the violation);

United Slates v. Meyer, 808 F.2d 912 (1 st Cir. 1987) (concurring with Core Lab. as to date

required to initiate administrative proceedings); I11 C.F.R. § I 10.l1(b)(0) (an in-kind contribution

is made on the date the contributor provides the goods and services)."

The statute of limitations is not a technical way of avoiding enforcement proceedings; it

exists to protect parties "from having to confront controversies in which the search for truth may

be thwarted by the loss of evidence." Gould v. United States Dep't of !Iealth & Human Servs.,

The D.C. Circuit has made it clear that the language in 28 U.S.C. § 2462 applying its
CN limitations period to actions "for the enforcement of any civil fine for] penalty" does not restrict

the statute to actions seeking to collect or enforce previously imposed penalties, but instead,
includes actions or proceedings that may ultimately result in the imposition of a penalty. 3M (Co.
(Ainnesota Min. & Mfg.) v. Browner, 17 F.3d at 1458 ("The pre-1948 version [of the statutel
applied to any suit or prosecution 'for' a penalty. Nothing restricted its operation to actions
seeking to collect penalties already imposed in other proceedings, and we can discern no reason
why Congress would have thought such a restriction desirable.").

1w In a government action to impose a civil penalty, the action accrues when the act in
question occurred, regardless of when the alleged violation was discovered. See 3M, 17 F.3d at
1460 (rejecting a "discovery of violation" rule on the grounds that the rationale for that rule in
private civil actions -- that "a claim cannot realistically be said to accrue until the claimant has
suffered harm" -- is inapplicable in civil enforcement actions, in which the government's burden
is simply to prove the violation, and injuries or damages resulting from the violation neither are a
part of the cause of action nor are necessary to maintain the suit).

11 1
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905 F.2d 738, 74 1-42 (4th Cir. 1990). As one court in this district explained, "[tjraditionally,

statutes of limitation are 'designed to promote justice by preventing surprises through the revival

of claims that have been allowed to slumber until evidence has been lost, memories have faded,

and witnesses have disappeared.'" Common Cause v. Federal Election Commission, 630

F. Supp. 508, 511 (D.D.C. 1985) (quoting American Pipe & (Construction CO. i'. Utah, 414 U.S.

538, 554 (1974)). In addition:

Statutes of limitations also reflect the judgment that there comes a
time when the potential defendant "ought to be secure in his
reasonable expectation that the slate has been wiped clean of
ancient obligations[.]" Here again it is of no moment whether the
proceeding leading to the imposition of a penalty is a proceeding
started in a court or in an agency. From the potential defendant's
point of view, lengthy delays upset "settled expectations" to the
same extent in either case.

3M, 17 F.3d at 1457 (citations omitted).

Applying the statute of limitations is particularly appropriate for the allegations against

Congressman Laughlin and the Committee in MUR 4079. First, none of the original moving

documents or related papers appears to exist any more.YJ Therefore, this is clearly a situation in

which the respondents' ability to put forth the facts in their defense "may be thwarted [or at least

unfairly hampered] by the loss of evidence." Gould, 905 F.2d at 741-42. Second, the NRCC's

allegations "have been allowed to slumber" for a great deal of time now, Common Cause, 630

LL See Exhibit 9 (Jan. 20 Kennemner letter to Coulter) ("It now appears that neither your
office or ours has any records concerning the move.... You apparently were unable to tell Mr.
Bryan how much the move cost when he met with you on January 5."); Exhibit 11I (Jan. 27 letter
from Coulter) ("Sherwood will now take the position that there are no documents existant which
would alter the tariff charges ftrm those officially published by Sherwood.").
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F.Supp. at 511, and Congressman Laughlin "ought to be secure in his reasonable expectation that

the slate has been wiped clean" of these allegations arising from events that occurred just after he

was elected to his first term of office over six years ago. 3M Co., 17 F. 3d at 145 7.

111. Cocuso

For the reasons set forth above, we respectfully request that the Commission find no

reason to believe that Congressman Laughlin or the Committee violated the Federal ElJection

Campaign Act ("Act"), and that it take no action on this Matter Under Review.

Respectful ly s~.brified,

Ron dS. Lieb

Attachments

cc: Congressman Greg Laughlin
Everet Kennemer, 111, as Treasurer, Laughlin for Congress Committee
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Aqril 23. 1990

The Msoroable, Richard g. Cheney
Seoretary of Deglos"
IMe Pentagos. ftos 33680
Masingtn.r DOC* 20301-1000

Dear secretary Caneys

we are plased to br Lra to your attention thes enclosed United
States Geeral ACCoUft Office (GIO) cewt, to the
Chairman. Legislation Mtiwial securitySbomte.
COMIttee Om GoveINIest, Operations, the Uomocable John
Conyocr JC. Me report. entitled a003m0OOO IV
Competition Among Orcial Nowers, Servi DOD Can Se
lUprov.4to outlines the probim inherentl a the curtent,
system used to award military moves, to mowing and forwarding
compaies. Purdterres it @ffersr several Important
Toe-nAdat ions to lopre the current system.

AN it Stands, the system being use" by the Department of
Defense I DoD) Offi1ce of Mili tary Traffic o lgm~ Cempand
(UMM). tevards the high bidder and punss thew low bidder.
We are confident that wen will1 find the t-ona~tins both
uneful and vorthvhile rn'aiessing this situation*

In the interest of econom and the devlme1nt of a fair and
Competitive system, we urge you to begin ilementation of a
new bidding system based on the 04aO' jproosals.

Sinoerelyt



Nowe~ of Jim WuteMtit

April 23. 1990

Dear Colleag0e3

in an effort to look for increased savings in the DoD budget. we
vould like to cmend to you this GAO reprt entitled a~0L
GOODS, Comptition AM"n Cameal Movers SerVing DOD Can D
z1aproved.g This. report accurately portrays a classic bsvid and
GoliathO struggle L4avolving a few. small mvieg comanies -that
have blazed the* path in establishibg lOW rateS for moving' aLiltaY
personnel. Latimates of savings to the govrmet exceed. 8300
million a year.# and the GAD report shows that even more can be
saved by, establishing & fairet competitive bidding systom.

At the p resent time every carrier in the country submit* a bid
for moving military ftmasehold. goods for- a six month period. Nite
all the bids are in.. hey are tin published allowing *very
carrier the opportunity to meet ocr ' twO the low bid. Then

1J~traf fic is awacded on a equal bis not only to the -carrier whto
originally submitted the low bide but to all of those who decided
af ter the tact tbat they could -meet the low bidder Is quote.

mhe result is that the coqay submitting the original low bid
will got or oe tonnage than any of the compnies who have tbe

opportunity to upeekO at the low bid and then say One too*" an
one routes where the law bid was copied by more than' three dozen
carriers vwho had originally bid at a higher rate# the low bidder
never did receive any business* During that six month period osly
thirty (30) shipments were awarded on that route and since there
were almost forty (40) carriers, the luck of the draw did not

INC reach the low bidder. Be got nothing while thirty other shippers
took advAntage of the opportunity to copy his low bid and get the

D, busines In this mne too* system, the companies that are
responsile for saving the government $100 million a year are
rewarded by getting only a small fraction of the business or even
getting nothing.

The f ree market system is not being allowed to work. *Me too*
bidding punishes the low rate setter. Undenr the current systems
the companies which set the low rate would get to move the same
amount of tonnage if they submitted the full tariff rate like =t
other companies4 The difference is that the government would lose
the disc~ounts it receives off the full tariff rate offered by the
low bidders thereby increasing the cost to DoD by more that $100
million per year.
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GAO DC.em At 548k

International Affairs Division

B-237671

February 1Z 1990

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr.
Chairman, Legislation and National

Security Subcommittee
Committee on Government Operations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This report responds to a request by the former Subcommittee Chairman that we review the
practices and procedures of the Department of Defense in procuring commercial household
goods shipping services for personnel being transferred at government expense between duty
stations within the United States.

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this
report for 30 days. At that time, we will send copies to the Secretaries of Defense, the Army,the Navy, and the Air Force; the Chairmen, House and Senate Committees on Armed Services
and on Appropriations; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; and to other
interested parties.

This report was prepared under the direction of Richard Davis, Director, Army Issues, who
may be reached at (202) 275-4141 if you or your staff have any questions. GAO staff
members who made major contributions to this report are listed in appendix IV.

Sincerely yours,

Frank C. Conahan
Assistant Comptroller General

~-
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Purpose

60ry

The Department of Defense spends over $400 million dollars a year to
ship and store the household goods of its members authorized to make a
transfer or to relocate within the 48 contiguous United States. The
money is paid to commercial household goods carriers and their agents
located throughout the United States.

The former Chairman of the Legislation and National Security
Subcommittee, House Committee on Government Operations, asked GAO
to study the methods the Department used to solicit rates from moving
companies and to select the companies it used. GAO Ws also asked to
examine the Department's effectiveness in managing temporary storage
required in conjunction with shipments of personal effects.

tBackground A military member or civilian employee of the Department of Defense
who is ordered to make a permanent change-of-station or other
approved move is entitled to ship and/or store, at government expense,
an authorized amount of household goods and personal effects. The
Army's Military Traffic Management Command, on behalf of the entire
Department of Defense, is responsible for soliciting rates from commer-
cial moving companies for the packing, transportation, and storage of
such goods and for providing traffic management guidance to the local
personal property shipping offices that arrange for the moves.

Rates are offered the Department of Defense under a two-step or two-
phase bidding system. In the first phase, each carrier submits a specific,
or qualifying, bid-stated as a percentage of a fixed baseline-for any
or all of the more than 7,000 routes for which the Department asks for
rates. The percentage can be at, above, or below the baseline.

In the second bidding step, which is commonly called the "me-too"9
phase, each carrier is given a chance to see what the other carriers bid
and is permitted to match any lower bid. The carriers' final bids, called
"6rates," are ranked in a low-to-high order and given to the local shipping
office officials for distribution of shipments. When more than one car-
rier qualified to serve a location has offered the same low rate, the offi-
cials are required to distribute the shipments as equally as possible to
each such carrier without regard to which carrier submitted the low
rate first. When there are more shipments than the low rate carriers can
handle, the officials are required to move up the rate ladder to the next
rate level and distribute the traffic as equally as possible to all such
qualified carriers at that level.
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Results in Brief The Department of Defense's two-phase system for obtaining rates for
moving household goods is not truly competitive. G arniers that bid the
lowest rates initially are not rewarded, so there is no incentive to prm
vide the lowest rate initially. Knowing that they will have the opportu-
nity to meet the lowest rate offered and to eventually share equally in
any traffic generated, most carriers make no effort to bid competitively
during the initial bidding phase. Instead, most carriers merely bid a
qualifying rate-often the same rate for every route they intend to
serve-and then rebid, as necessary, at lower levels during the second
phase. The result is that there is often little difference between many
carriers' rates, and carriers that make the effort to initially submit the
lowest rates are not given any greater reward than those that simply
wait to meet whatever other rates are offered.

To obtain a larger share of Department of Defense household goods
shipments, many carriers have established, on paper, subsidiary compa-
nies. Providing an equal share of the traffic to such "paper" companies
makes the current system inequitable to the other low bidders.

GAO believes that a change is needed in the Department of Defense's bid-
ding system to encourage carriers to offer their lowest rates during the
initial bidding phase and then reward those with the best offers. GAO
concludes that replacing the current two-phase bidding process with a
one-phase system, whereby all carriers have equal incentive to bid the
lowest possible rates and those offering the lowest rates are rewarded
with all the traffic they can handle on the route for which they are the
low bidders, would probably provide the carriers the most incentive to
offer their lowest rates initially. If the Department of Defense deter-
mines that such a bidding system would not provide it the moving capa-
bility needed or would result in an unacceptable quality of service, it
could modify the two-phase system so that the carrier offering the low-
est rate during the first phase is allocated a greater share of the traffic
than any other carrier simply meeting the low rate.

With respect to storage, the Department of Defense lacks data on the
total actual cost and incidence of temporary storage. Estimates suggest
that the overall figure is in excess of $ 100 million a year. At 9 of the
10 local shipping offices that GAo visited, goods were stored for over 50
percent of the shipments. Although the need for some storage will
always exist, storage costs could be reduced by making greater use of
storage at origin, which is generally less costly than storage at destina-
tion. In addition, reducing the incidence of storage should be possible
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through better coordination and commnunication among the shipping

offices, the carriers, the receiving offices, and the military members.

Principal Findings

Carriers That Set the Low
Rates Are Not Rewarded

GAO found that carriers typically offered their initial bids at or above
the baseline and then surveyed the competition to decide which rates to
lower. Few carriers made any attempt to initially establish below base-
line rates. Only 49 of the 487 carriers bidding on the traffic for over
7,000 routes during the May 1988 6-month rate cycle initially bid below
the baseline, and only 3 of these 49 carriers made more than a few such
below baseline bids.

IOther Bidding Systems
CD Have Worked for Other
%,OGovernment Moves

Most carriers rebid and lowered their initially bid rates. Nevertheless,
the carriers that initially established the lower rates that others subse-
quently met received no greater reward than the carriers that simply
waited until the second phase to meet the rates. Whatever incentive any
carrier has for initially bidding low is eliminated when the Department
of Defense gives every other carrier the opportunity to meet the low
rate and to share equally in the traffic on that route.

The Department of Defense at one time employed a two-phase bidding
concept similar to the current interstate bidding system to obtain rates
for its international moves. Without reference to any baseline, carrier
bid an initial rate for each route they intended to serve and were then
allowed to "me-too" the low carrier's rate and to share equally in the
available business. In 1976 GAO reviewed that system and concluded
that introducing more competition by rewarding the initial low rate car-
rier would reduce rates, thereby resulting in savings in transportation
Costs. GAO's position was supported by the fact that rates on a test route
were reduced by an average of 19 percent.

The General Services Administration, which obtains household goods
rates for civilian government agencies, uses a single phase bidding sys-
tem in which carriers bid against a carrier-adjusted baseline. Nearly all
the bids the General Services Administration receives are below the
baseline and are dispersed at many different rate levels.-
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GAO recognizes that the Department of Defense's domestic household
goods market is different from its international markets and those of the
civilian agencies in terms of carrier investment, numbers of carriers,
types of carriers, carrier capabilities, and numbers of shipments. N ever-
theless, the experiences of the Department of Defense with its interna-
tional bidding system and the General Services Administration suggest
that when no "me-tooing" is permitted or the original low bidders are
rewarded, competition is enhanced.

Storage-in-Transit
Program Can Be Improved

Recommendations

Agency Comments

Goods were generally stored in transit because members were not in
positions to receive their personal effects at their new duty stations
when deliveries were attempted. Often, members had not found ade-
quate and/or affordable housing; receiving units had not been able to
find members to arrange for delivery; or shipments had arrived at desti-
nation before the personnel.

Storage costs could be reduced by using storage at origin instead of at
destination because storage at origin is generally chargeable at dis-
counted or lower long-term storage rates. Also, reducing the incidence
and/or the cost of storage should be possible through better coordina-
tion and communication among shipping activities, members, carriers,
and receiving activities. Such coordination includes ensuring that the
shipping/receiving offices know when the members can take possession
of their goods at destination, the members give the shipping/receiving
offices addresses where they can be located when the household goods
are expected to be delivered, and all parties know when carriers are
planning to deliver the goods.

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense direct the Commander of
the Military Traffic Management Command to replace or modify the cur-
rent two-phase bidding process so that all carriers have incentive to ini-
tially bid the lowest possible rates and the lowest bidder is rewarded for
offering the lowest rate. GOo is also making other recommendations to
the Secretary of Defense designed to improve the management of stor-
age-in-transit.

As requested, GAO did not obtain official agency comments on this
report. However, it discussed the report with agency and moving indus-
try officials.
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Under the applicable federal travel regulations, a military member or
civilian employee of the Department Of Defense (DOD) ordered to make a
permanent-change-of-station move is entitled to move, at government
expense, an authorized amount of household goods and personal effects.
The entitlement includes the actual transportation and any necessary
associated services, such as packing, unpacking, and temporary storage.

Worldwide, DOD spends over a billion dollars a year to move the house-
hold goods and personal effects of its military and civilian personnel.
Domestically, it spends over $400 million a year for household goods
moves. The money is paid to commercial household goods carriers and
their agents located throughout the United States.

The Army's Military Traffic Management Command (Mmic) provides the
technical direction, supervision, and evaluation of the traffic manage-

Lr) ment aspects of the DOD personal property shipment and storage pro-
gri olwd.Sm fismr ipratrsosblte nld
approving carriers for participation in the household goods shipping
program; soliciting the commercial carrier industry for shipping rates;
negotiating, analyzing, assessing, and accepting rates; establishing stan-
dards for measuring and evaluating carrier performance; prescribing
rules for allocating shipments among competing carriers; and collecting,
analyzing, maintaining, and disseminating data required for effective
program management.

) The overall goal of the DOD household goods moving program is to pro-
vide quality and responsive moving and storage service to its personnel.
In promoting that goal, DOD's policy is to procure services only from
responsible carriers, storage firns, and contractors. Carriers, their
agents, storage firms, and contractors must have appropriate authority
to provide the required services, evidence of the ability to provide satis-
factory service, evidence of satisfactory equipment and facilities, and
evidence of appropriate financial resources to perform.

DOD's Inerstate In fiscal year 1988, DOD made about 228,000 domestic shipments, most
Progrmin interstate service, involving more than one billion pounds of house-Pr~gramhold goods. The cost of moving these shipments was approximately

$321 million. Table 1.1 breaks this data down by branch of service.
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TaOl 1.1: Filsow IMg DOD
Inlerstat Houshf 0oods Date

Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

hipmennts Weilht (millions CostBranch of service (huns)of pounds) (minions)
Army 78 342 $101
Navy 63 284 8
Air Force 69 343 112
Marine Corps 17 80 24
Other DOD 1 4 1
Total 228 1,053 $321

In addition to the $321 million, DOD estimated it spent another $ 109 mil-
lion for temporary storage and other household goods-related servce
for interstate shipments.

The day-to-day management of individual interstate shipments is done
by DOD shipping offices. There are 152 shipping offices in the contiguous
United States and 5 in Alaska. Within their designated areas, the ship-
ping offices approve carriers for service, procure the necessary shipping
and storage services, allocate the shipments among competing carriers,
determine and evaluate carrier performance, take punitive action
against carriers whose performance does not measure UP to acceptable
standards, and provide wmhc with shipment and performance informa-
tion needed to carry out its functions.

DOD procures most of the necessary moving and storage services from
commercial carriers who are held accountable for movement from origin
to destination. It uses two types of carriers: (1) moving van companies,
which are motor common carriers issued certificates by the Interstate
Commerce Commission and (2) household goods freight forwarders,
which are surface common carriers permitted by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to assemble and consolidate shipments of household
goods and other personal effects and use motor, rail, or water carriers to
transport them. The moving van companies and freight forwarders are
represented throughout the country by agents who are usually indepen-
dent contractors operating under agreement with the carriers to handle
the packing, loading, storing, unloading, and unpacking of the goods,
wherever needed.

The former Chairman of the Legislation and National Security
Subcommittee, House Committee on Government Operations, requested
that we review DOD's program for the interstate movement of military
members' household goods. He said that he was concerned about the

PageS ~G/NAD604 DOMD'. MWQef HgCeal impaw 9



lvlof competition among carriers in establishing the prices to chargeDOD and about the equity in the manner in which DOD distributes ship-ments among the compettors He asked us to study the methods andProcedures DOD used to solicit rates from moving companies and toseIetthe companies it used.

He also asked us to ascertain the cost of storage for the DOD householdgoods and personal effects program, the extent to Which DOD personaleffects shipments are stored, and reasons for any unusually high inci-dence of storage.

To obtain information about the household goods industry and how itinteracts with DoD in the trnporto of interstate shipments, weinterviewed officials of 25 companies-some moving van carriers, someforwarders, and a few agents. (These companies are listed inappendix 1.) Because many of these companies also control other comnpa-nies participating in the DOD program, the interviews provided us withopinions and comments from a total of 96 of the 590 DOD-approved carri-ers in the May 1988 interstate program. On the basis of fiscal year 1987shipment data, we estimate that these companies received about half ofthe DOD interstate shipment revenues. We also used information pro-vided to us by other carriers.

We met with and solicited comments from officials of various householdgoods carrier associations and rate bureaus, including the AmericanMovers Conference, an association of household goods carriers; theHousehold Goods Forwarders Association of America, an association ofhousehold goods freight forwarders; the Household Goods Carriers'Bureau, a household goods carrier rate and tariff publishing bureau; andthe Alaska Movers Association, an association of carriers involved in theAlaskan DOD shipment market. We also used information provided to usby other carrier associations.

We met with officials of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense(Production & Logistics), wmTc, the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, theMarine Corps, and 10 Doo shipping offices representing each branch ofservice to discuss DoD's interstate household goods program (includingDOD'is storage procedures) and DoD's interaction with the householdgoods industry. (The shipping offices are listed in appendix 11.)
To obtain information With Which to compare DOD's program with thatof civilian agencies of the federal government, we met with the house-hold goods program manager of the General Services Administration in

pawe 10 
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Overland Park, Kansas. We also used information provided by the
Interstate Commerce Commission in Washington, D.C., to obtain an
understanding of the regulatory aspects of the household goods carrier
industry.-

To give us a snapshot of carrier rate-filing patterns and the rates on
each route in the DOD interstate household goods program, we analyzed
all the rates filed with MTMC during the May 1988 rate cycle. Although
rates for shipments to and from Alaska and for the Coast Guard are
included in the interstate program, we concentrated our review on the
rates for DOD shipments within the contiguous United States. We
selected 30 routes for detailed analysis and supplemented this sample
with an analysis of selected rates for the November 1988 and May 1989
rate cycles.

Our work was done from September 1988 to September 1989 in accord-
ance with generally accepted goverrnent auditing standards. As
requested, we did not obtain official agency comments on this report.
However, we discussed its contents with agency and moving officials.
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Two-Phase Bidd System Is Not
Tmly Competitive

Under DOD's two-phase bidding system, carriers that bid the lowest rates
initially are not rewarded, so there is no incentive to provide the lowest
rate initially. Knowing that they will have the opportunity to meet the
lowest rate offered and to eventually share equally in any traffic gener-
ated, most carriers make no effort to bid competitively during the initial
bidding phase. Instead, most carriers merely bid a qualifying rate-
often the same rate for every route they intend to serve-and then
rebid, as necessary, at lower levels during the second phase of the bid-
ding cycle. We believe that a change is needed in DOD's bidding system to
encourage carriers to offer their lowest rates during the initial bidding
phase and then reward those with the best offers.

N I

Twice each year MTMC solicits rates from the commercial moving indus-
try to meet the DOD household goods shipping requirements over more
than 7,000 routes. A route consists of one origin shipping office-typi-
cally including a large geographical area surrounding it-to one destina-
tion state or the District of Columbia. There are 152 DOD shipping offices
in the contiguous United States and 49 destinations, resulting in
7,448 separate routes in the contiguous United States. The volume of
traffic intended for a route is not known ahead of time, but history has
shown that some routes may generate more than 500 shipments over the
life of the 6-month contract, while other routes may generate none.

Bidding is done in two steps. Initially, or in the first step or phase, which
is commonly called the "increase/decrease"t phase, each carrier submits
a specific or qualifying bid-stated as a percentage of a fixed baseline-
for each route it intends to serve. Once these bids are accepted, they are
made public for review by all bidders. Then in the second step or phase,
which is commonly called the "me-too" phase, carriers are permitted to
change any rate they had offered to match that of a lower bidder.

The carriers' final bids, called "rates," are ranked in a low-to-high order
and given to the local shipping office officials for distribution of ship-
ments. Where more than one carrier qualified to serve that location has
offered the same low rate, the officials are required to distribute the
shipments as equally as possible to each such carrier without regard to
which carrier submitted the low rate first. The carrier that initially sub-
mitted the low bid is not entitled to any greater reward than another
carrier that met the low rate during the "me-too" bidding phase. When
there are more shipments than the low rate carriers can handle, the offi-
cials are required to move up the rate ladder to the next rate level and
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',,.- Table 2.1: Extract Fromn MTMC's
Interstate Baseline Rafte Table Rates in dollars per hundred pounds

WeIaht (pounds)
500 1,000 2,000 4,000 8,00 12,000 16,o0t

to to to to to to toMileage bracket 999 1,999 3,999 7,999 11,999 15,999 9999
1,401-1,450 $77.90 $57.60 $49.45 $42-80 $37.25 $36.35 _$35.80)
1,451-1,500 78.80 58.75 50.60 43.80 38.05 37-45 36.65
1,501-1,550 79.65 59.50 51.85 44.90 39-05 3790 37.40
1,551-1,600 80.30 60.15 52.75 45-80 39-95 3845-37.80
1,601-1,650 80.95 60.95 53.80 40.90 40.90 39.35 38.55

If a carrier had bid 70 percent of the baseline on this route, its applica-
ble rate-the price DoD would have been charged to move this ship-
ment-would have been $31.43 per hundred pounds ($44.90 times
70 percent). If a carrier had bid 120 percent of the baseline, the price
would have been $53.88 ($44.90 times 120 percent).

Because rates are set based on an assumption of full competition, NMmc
does not ask for cost data, and consequently it makes no attempt to
determine whether any carrier's bid covers its cost of providing the ser-
vice. Carriers are free to offer rates as low as they wish under statutory
authority contained in the Interstate Commerce Act. A portion of that
act provides that a commnon carrier
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distribute the traffic as equally as possible to all such qualified carriers
at that level.

The baseline on which carriers file their rates has remained at the same
level since the summer 1984 rate cycle. According to MTMC, the baseline
is intended as a point of reference and is not intended to influence the
setting of rates.

An extract of the baseline table is shown in table 2. 1. For example, on a
5,000-pound shipment moving from Hyattsville, Maryland (a locality in
the Cameron Station, Virginia, origin rate area), to San Antonio, Texas
(a locality in the Texas destination rate area), a distance of 1,548 miles,
the baseline rate is $44.90 per hundred pounds.

P"O is
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"ma trnsprt roprtyfortheUnited States Government... without charge or at
rduced rates; except that any rates for the transportation of houseodgosto

the United States Government shall not be predatory.-"'1

The maximum rate a carrier can bid is one Offered to the general public
and listed in the carrier's tariff filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Carriers must certify to wmc that their rates will not
result in DOD's paying higher charges than those available to it under the
carriers' tariffs.

Rates must remain fixed and available to DOD for at least the first
1-1/2 months of the contract, after which time they may be unilaterally
canceled by the carrier offering them. There are four such cancellation
Periods during the 6-month contract.

U-) Few Carriers Bid To assess how carriers bid their rates for DoD traffic, we analyzed all the
BelowBaseine ates carriers' rates bid during the first and second phases of the May 1988BelowBaseine ates 6-month bidding cycle. We found that few of the carriers initially bid

During Initial Phase any rate below the baseline &mc had given them to formulate their
bids. Most carriers typically offered all their initial bids at or above the
baseline-which mTmc had kept fixed since 1984 and was set only to
serve as a bench mark for filing rates.

In the May 1988 bidding cycle, 503 carriers offered DOD one or more
rates to move interstate shipments. All told, the carriers offered
1,045,897 separate rates. For our analysis, we concentrated on motor
van service rates-rates for the movemnent of household goods in a
motor van from origin residence to de stination residence-and elimi-
nated the container service rates-rates for the movement of householdgoods in containers because very little traffic moved at those rates. We
also eliminated all rates to and from Alaska because shipments to and
from Alaska often move in part over water and rates for shipments
from the Coast Guard shipping offices because Coast Guard shipments
are not managed by DOD. This left us with 539,424 rates, 487 carriers,
and 7,448 routes.

We found that only 49 of the 487 carriers bidding during the May 1988
6-month bidding cycle bid below baseline rates and only 3 of those carr-
ers bid more than a few such rates. It, was a common practice of most

'49 U.S.C. 10721(b). According to an Interstate Commu Conwon offloal, the Commmsion hasnot suspended any rate becaus it was deternined to be "predatory."
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carriers-about 83 percent of them-to bid a single rate, at or above the
baseline, across-the-board for every route on which they bid during this
phase. Although the specific rate varied among carriers, most--or about
58 percent of these carriers-bid a rate equal to the baseline for every
route on which they submitted a bid during the initial bidding phase.
Others bid a single rate above the baseline, in some cases as high as 200
percent of the baseline.

We believe that the two-phase bidding system offered no incentive to
initially bid anything other than a baseline or an above-baseline rate.
Prior to 1984, MTMC allowed the carriers to file rates based on the carri-
ers' collective rate-making bureaus' baseline rate levels. The bureaus
maintained that those levels were reasonable and reflected the carriers'
cost of providing service for DoD. For the May 1984 rate cycle, MTMC
precluded the filing of rates based on collective rate-making and substi-
tuted its own baseline at the same 1983 level as was contained in the
collectively made baseline rate schedule. It has never changed that base-
line, arguing that carriers have the right to bid any level they care to,
whether at, above, or below that baseline.

Most Carriers Rebid In the second phase, 39 percent of the rates were bid below the baseline,yet the carriers that initially established the rates that others metRates During the received no greater reward than the carriers that simply waited until
~2 Second Phase the second phase to meet the rates. Whatever incentive any carrier bid-

ding the initial low rate had was eliminated when DOD gave every other
carrier the opportunity to meet the low rate and to share equally in the

'C traffic on that route.

CN About 78 percent of the 487 carriers rebid one or more of their rates
during the second phase of bidding. About 73 percent of the
539,424 rates were rebid. The result of the rebidding was that the aver-
age level of all the rates available to DoD dropped and the percentage of
rates below the baseline increased.

After the initial filing period, 18 percent of the rates were at the low
rate level. After the "me-too"' phase, more than 76 percent were at the
low rate level. The average of all the rates available to DOD after the
"me-too" phase was 90 percent of the baseline compared to 118 percent
after the initial phase. As shown in figure 2. 1, the percentage of rates
below the baseline increased from less than 1 percent after the initial
bidding phase to 39 percent after the "6me-too " phase. The changes in
percentages of rates at and above the baseline are also shown.
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Sourcs: Our analysis of MTMC data

The numbers of rates bid by rate level during the initial bidding phase
and the number available to DOD after the "me-too" phase for the
May 1988 bidding cycle are shown in table 2.2.
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Tabl 2.M NWber @11" WWllan a
Ratles by Rafte Level OW Durin
May 1966 U101" Cycle

Rafte
(peroentl of baeln)
40-49
50-59
60-54
65
66-69
70-74

76-79
80-89
90-99
100
101-109
110-119

120

121-129
130-139
140- 149
150-159
160- 169
170-179
180-189
190199
200
Total

During te indtlal bkdin
ohas

Number Percent Of
Of rate total

1 0
472 0.09
312 0.06
637 0.12

33 0.01
86 0.02

2,274 042
48 0.01

548 0.10
266 0.05

210,915 3910
28,390 5.26
27,921 5 18
89,003 16.50
48,566 9.00
65,428 12.13

9,079 1.68
32,779 6.08

6.133 1.14
0 0

24 0
0 0

16,509 3.06
539,424 100.011Y

After me "me-t9#9O" Oae
Numbe Percen of
of rates- total

60
9.371 1 74

1-4,000 2___60_

21,718 4.03
1,089 0.2
3.698 0.69

138,26 '25.72
1,319 0.24
8,719 1.62

12,969 240
310,985 57.65

1,927 0.36
2,447 045
4,771 0.88
4,918 0.91
1,924 0.36

155 0.03
472 0.09

18 0
0 0

19 0
0

173

539,424
aThis is the baseline

'Percentages may not total 100 percent because of rounding

0
0.03

100.00

Rates for Most Routes
Were Bunched at One
Level

On a majority of the 7,448 routes for which MTmc asked for rates, once
the carriers had the opportunity to rebid their rates they met the low
rate bid during the initial bidding phase by the low rate carrier. Conse-
quently, nearly all the rates for most routes were bunched at one level.
And because DOD offered every carrier meeting the low rate on a route
the opportunity to share equally in any traffic moving on that route, the
carrier initially offering the lowest rate did not benefit any more than
every other carrier meeting its low rate. Because of the lack of any
reward, carriers had no incentive to bid the low rate initially.
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At 13 of the 152 DoD shipping offices, we found that after the "me-too"
bidding phase all the carriers' rates were at the low rate levels. At
74 more offices, at least 90 percent of the carriers' rates were at the low
rate levels. And at 10 more offices, at least 80 percent of the carriers'
rates were at the low rate levels. The average for the 152 offices was
83 percent of the rates at the low rate level. The data for all 152 DoD
shipping offices during the May 1988 rate cycle are shown in
appendix 1I1.

For most routes, there was insufficient traffic to allocate to each carrier
filing a low rate and, consequently, no guarantee that the initial low bid-
der would receive any traffic even though that carrier's low bid caused
the rate for all traffic on that route to be as low as it was. On a route

C~) where there were 30 shipments during the contract period and 40 carri-
ers meeting the low rate on that route, the carrier initially filing the low
rate, if selected, could end up with only 1/30th of the traffic that

IT) moved.

Paper" Companies
Qften Created to
JIncrease Market
Shares

Because of the opportunity to "me-too" other carriers' rates and to
share equally in all the available traffic, many carriers have set up sub-
sidiary or subsidiary-like companies to get additional shares of DoD traf-
fic. These created companies are usually nothing more than "paper"
companies that operate with the parent companies' existing resources
and bid the same rates as their parent companies. Their presence dis-
torts the allocation of traffic among the bidders that provide DOD its
physical hauling capability, yet they neither enlarge the capability
available to DoD nor add to the bidding competition.

Many carriers said that the sole function of the "paper" companies was
to gain a larger share of the traffic on a given route. For example, if
10 carriers bidding the same rate served a particular installation, each
carrier would be in a position to get 10 percent of any traffic generated.
If 1 of the 10 established another company, a "paper" company, and bid
the same rate, the number of carriers available to share the traffic
would be increased toll1, and the parent and its "paper"~ company
would be able to get 2/11 ths of the traffic, or roughly 18 percent. This
has often led to a distorted allocation of traffic between carriers with
"4paper"~ companies and those without them.

At the carriers we visited, an individual or a committee within the com-
pany was responsible for establishing and filing the rates of both the
parent and its "paper" companies. Generally, we found that the rates
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for the "paper"o companies were the same as the Parent company's rates.
Also, the "paper" companies generally used the physical hauling equip-
ment of their parent companies and thus added nothing to DOD's hauling
capability.

There are no limits on the number of "paper" companies a company can
establish to serve DOD as long as each new company obtains DOD
approval and reaches agreement with an agent to represent it at the
places it intends to offer service. Some carriers, particularly the smaller
van carriers and forwarders, have told us that finding an agent can be a
problem because MTMC maintains a rule limiting the number of carriers
an agent may represent. An agent may represent no more than four DOD-
approved carriers, no more than two of which can be forwarders.
Whereas those numbers may have been adequate when carriers did not
have "paper" companies, the proliferation of "paper" companies by the
larger van carriers, which tend to keep the existing agents for their own
carriers, has meant that the smaller carriers sometimes cannot find
enough agents to enter or increase their presence in many markets.

Our review indicated that nearly every large moving van carrier we vis-
ited or spoke with had set up one or more such companies-for exam-
ple, two companies had each set up eight such subsidiaries. Data on 30
of the larger companies providing household goods moving service to
DOD and the numbers and types of carriers they control, according to the
May 1988 M ~MC records, are shown in table 2.3.
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Principal carfrie
Affiliated Transportation Systems, Inc.
Albert Moving & Storage
Allied Van Lines, Inc
American Movers
American Red Ball Transit Company, Inc.
Andrews Van Lines, Inc.
Atlas Van Lines, Inc.
Bekins Van Lines Company
Burnham Service Company, Inc.
Cartwright Van Lines, Inc.
Coleman American Moving Services, Inc.
Continental Van Lines, Inc.
Global Van Lines, Inc.
Interstate Van Lines. Inc
Mayflower Transit, Inc.
National Van Lines, Inc.
North American Van Lines, Inc.
Pacific Van & Storage Company, Inc.
Paul Arpin Van Lines, Inc.
Paramount Movers, Inc.
Security Van Lines, Inc,
Sherwood Van Lines, Inc.
Starcl Van Lines, Inc.
Stevens Van Lines, Inc.
Suddath Van Lines, Inc.
Towne Services Household Goods

Transportation Company, Inc.
Towne Van Lines, Inc
United Van Lines, Inc.
Von der Ahe Van Lines, Inc.
Wheaton Van Lines, Inc.
Total

Average
O~se on fiscal year 1987 DOD revenue data.

Tabw 2.A. Pole CONMd nd Other
carriers Under Their Contro

1 1

7 0

Number of other

Forwarders Van lines
1 0
8 0
8 0
2 0

1 1

3 0
10

10

4 2

10

2 3
1 4

3 0
7 2
4 0
1 0
4 1

3 0
3 3
1 0
2 1
1 2
2 0

59
44
60
43
40
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earned by Vw
cc hUled

ca81.ers-
31
60
59
60
50
48
37
44
31
50
61
37
59
65
66
70
63
45
64
50
59
1

68
61
45

so 24
55
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Other Bidding Systems
Have Worked for
Other Government
Moves

At one time DOD used a two-phase bidding concept to obtain rates for Lt
international moves. This concept was similar to the one it, now uses for
interstate moves. However, in 1976, DOD modified the two-phase interna-
tional bidding system to reward the carrier that offered the low rate
first with a guaranteed percentage of traffic on the given route.

The General Services Administration ((GSA), which obtains household
goods rates for civilian government agencies, uses a single-phase bidding
system in which carriers bid against a carrier-adjusted baseline. Nearly
all the bids GSA receives are below the baseline and dispersed at many
different rate levels.

- Incentive Is Present in
DOD's International
Household Goods Program

DOD at one time employed a two-phase bidding concept similar to the
interstate bidding system to obtain rates for its international moves.
Without reference to any baseline, carriers bid an initial rate for each
route they intended to serve and were then allowed to "me-too" the low
carrier's rate and to share equally in the available business.

In reviewing that system, we concluded in our 1976 report that intro-
ducing more competition into the rate-setting process would reduce
rates, thereby resulting in savings in transportation costs. Our conclu-
sion was supported by the fact that rates on a test route were reduced
by an average of 19 percent when the "me-too" concept was modified.2
Responding to that report, DOD modified its rate-setting procedure. The
carrier offering the lowest rate in the initial bidding cycle was guaran-
teed a specific percentage of any tonnage generated. The residual ton-
nage was then made available equally to all other carriers who agreed to
meet the low rate. Although the "me-too" phase was not entirely abol-
ished, its impact was substantially reduced. Incentive in the form of
guaranteed tonnage was introduced into the rate process.

-Ado of a Singe Method of Shippn Houshold Goods Overseas- Pros and Cons (GAO/L4CD,
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Competition in the DOD international market differs from that in the
domestic market in part because international carriers have less invest-
ment in the physical resources needed to move goods overseas. Thewe
bidders are forwarders that arrange for the moves and use other camr-
ers' equipment. They do not provide the actual equipment themselves.
In the domestic market, most carriers are motor carriers, and many have
made significant investments in equipment. Nevertheless, the expe-
riences of DOD suggest that when the original low bidders are rewarded,
competition is enhanced.

r The General Services GSA uses a single-phase bidding system in which carriers bid against a
Administration Uses a carrier-adjusted baseline. It gets a wider disparity of rates, nearly all
Modified Single-Phase below the baseline, than does DoD under its two-phase system.
System for Civilian Moves Like carriers under the DOD bidding system, carriers under the GSA bid-

ding system bid rates as a percentage of a baseline. However, the base-
line is a carrier-set baseline, and rates apply on an area-to-area basis,
with an area consisting of one or more states.

After carriers submit their rates to GSA, it reviews the rates on selected
routes and asks each carrier to review its filing, without having the abil-
ity to see what others have bid. If they desire, carriers may rebid rates
at some lower level. GsA officials said that they have the right to
(1) accept any offer without further negotiation, (2) reject any unrea-

sonable offer without negotiation, or (3) conduct such negotiation as it[ deems proper.
In 1988, GSA instituted a practice of returning some rates to carriers say-
ing that they were "unreasonably high" or that they "would more than
likely not be in your best interests in attracting Government business."
The GSA officials believe that they have a responsibility to negotiate a
certain number of rates. This philosophy differs from that Of DOD in that
MTMC does not select any rates for special negotiation.

Under GsA's contracts, carriers may adjust their rates downward on
three dates during the rate cycle: July 1, October 1, and January 1. The
contract with the carriers also permits them to charge a peak season
(May 15 to September 30) surcharge on rates, often 10 percent. Some-
times the contract also allows an increase related to insurance. In 1988,
the allowed increase for each rate was 4 percent.

7.w =
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For every route, we found there are 20 or more rate levels available to
move a civilian agency interstate shipment. On a comparable DOD ship-
ment, there are often only a few rate levels. For exanmple, on shipments
from central Indiana to Virginia, where both bidding systems had about
90 carriers making bids, GSA's bidding system for the summer 1989 sea-
son produced 28 different rate levels, whereas DOD's System produced
only 3.

There are differences between the two systems. The biggest is that the
carriers can adjust the baseline under the GSA system but cannot under
the DOn system. GSA requires carriers to hold their rates for I year,
whereas nOn has a 6-month rate cycle. Even so, GsA has been able to
obtain many different rate levels-most well below the baseline. The

e.. fact that GsA has been able to get many bidders at many different rate
levels raises questions about the value of wmc's system, which allows
"me-tooing" and does not reward the initial low bidder.

Militry VrsusMoving industry officials argue that military rates are far lower thanMilitry Vrsusthose offered to commercial customers. They cite this point to supportSCommercial Rates their position that the two-phase bidding system provides adequate
competition.

We believe that because of differences in military and commercial busi-
ness, a comparison of commercial and military rates is not valid. For

7) example, no commercial shipper makes as many shipments as the mili-
tary in such diverse shipping patterns. Also, commercial shippers typi-
cally offer preferred customers discounts, which are normally not
disclosed.

We have been unable to find data that would allow us to independently
verify what rates commnercial shippers are actually paying. Under
today's regulatory environment, rates do not have to be made public,
and no carrier we met would come forward and show us the precise
rates it was charging its largest commnercial customers. Sometimes, carr-
ers operate as common carriers and list in their tariffs the level of dis-
counts they offer commercial customers. The customers are not revealed
be~cause the shipper account codes shown with the discounts are kept
secret between the carrier and the account holder. Sometimes, carriers
operate as contract carriers, and the levels of discounts provided the
shippers are also kept secret. A recent Traffic Management magazine
survey of van line shippers showed that a majority of the shippers sur-
veyed moved household goods shipments under moving van contracts.
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The respondents received an average shipment discount of 32 percent
off the published rates, with some receiving discounts as high as 50
percent.

Although most carrier officials we interviewed said that the military
rates were extremely low in comparison to the commercial tariff rates,
when we asked them what percentage of their commercial shipments
were moving at these tariff rates, the response was usually "few" or
"6none." When we asked to see the actual rates they charged their com-
mercial customers, all declined our request. We therefore have no basis
on which to compare military and actual commercial rates.

11Military and Industry mmc has stated that the primary purpose of the two-step system is to
"Views allow every carrier the opportunity to offer 1E1i the lowest possibleViewsrates and to allow DOD the opportunity to enlarge its pool of household
If) goods carriers at low rates. In its interstate rate solicitation, it says that

the first, or initial, filing period

Iv I"provides carriers maximum flexibility to establish i lie sp~ecif ic, compensatory rates
at which they desire to move personal property shipments from any origin..

The second filing period

6.provides carriers with the opportunity to precisely adjust their rates downward to
(equal) the lower rates of other carriers established (luring the l/D lfirst-phasej fil-

C) ing period."

%C1 There are pro and con views on the necessity for a two-phase bidding
ON systemn. On one hand, some carriers have told us that it is only during

the period after the initial rates are bid that the carriers' agents can look
at the competition and assist the carriers in deciding which rates to
match and which ones to lower from the initial bidding levels. If earrners
were not given. the opportunity to meet the low rates, they say, many of
their agents would not be able to stay in business and, without agents,
carriers could not provide DOD with the capability it needs.

On the other hand, other carriers say that MTw's two-phase bidding sys-
tem is basically anticompetitive, or if not anticompetitive, at least
unnecessary. They point out that MTMC's continued use of the two-phase
bidding system-when coupled with DOD's traffic allocation procedures
under which carriers bidding the same rates have the opportunity to
share equally in traffic on a given route-does not provide them with an
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incentive to offer their lowest rates during the initial bidding period or
reward them for bidding low rates. They said that a one-phase system
under which a carrier having the lowest rate would be offered all the
traffic it could handle, with only the residual traffic offered to the other
carriers, would be more advantageous to them and to DoD.

The basic problem, this group said, is that for a carrier to make a profit
at low rates, it must have volume. Volume could come from bidding low
rates on certain targeted, typically high volume routes and having the
right to that traffic. Under wwm's current procedures, they said, there
are no assurances that such volume can be acquired because MWrC gives
all other carriers the opportunity to meet the lowest rates during the
second phase of the bidding system.

On the other side of the issue, many in the industry-including the
larger van carriers-told us that they strongly objected to a one-phase
bidding system. No "winner-take-all" system, they said, would be
advantageous to DOD or the industry. First, they said that the group of
carriers advocating the one-phase system has only limited capability to
serve DOD. If DOD were to turn over much of the traffic to these carriers,
it would soon see that its needs would not be met. Moreover, they ques-
tioned whether this group would provide the same level of service that
they provided DOD.

They also said that such a system would have a devastating effect on
agents-the people providing the local packing and warehousing ser-
vices-and, consequently, on DOD. Agents are often located in areas that
depend heavily on military traffic for their livelihoods. If a single car-
rier were to lock up all the traffic at one military installation, such
agents could be forced out of business. The loss of this capability,
including their storage warehouses, they said, would be catastrophic for
DOD. They said that if carriers were not given the opportunity to review
the industry's first set of rates and then decide on which ones to meet,
DOD would be left with a small group of carriers and agents that would
not be able to serve all of DOD. They believe the result would be that, in
order for DOD to find the additional hauling and agent capacity-assum-
ing that it was still around-DOD would have to pay much higher rates
than it is currently paying.

These carriers also said that the bidding system needs to be viewed in
conjunction with the baseline. The same baseline has been used to solicit
rates since 1984. Mmc's failure to adjust the baseline, we were told by
many carriers, has caused military household goods shipment rates to
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fall to what they argue are unprofitable levels. The rates have become
so low, they said, that many carriers can no longer offer toiservice
comparable to that offered their commercial customers who are paying
higher rates. Moreover, they believed that DOD) Will soo~n find its tradi-
tional moving capability in short supply.

mTMC advised us that it is concerned about the loss of moving capability
and the possibility of increased rates, but thus far, it has not seen ant
argument compelling enough to adjust the baseline. According to wmiNc,
the fixed baseline is useful because it provides a simplified method for
soliciting rates; it allows for uniformity in stating rates; and it does not
have to be adjusted after each solicitation because the carriers can effec-
tively adjust the baseline each time they bid new rates. Nothing compels

NO them, MTMC said, to bid rates that are not compensatory. We agree with
in MTMC.

If) In response to this, the carriers said that MTMC fails to understand that
they cannot adkjust their rates the way MTMC thinks they can. They noted
that the Consumer Price Index had increased by at least 27 percent since

~V) 1983 but that MTMC had not adjusted the baseline. They said that they
found that the baseline was acting as a real barrier to bidding compensa-
tory rates, or any rate above the baseline. Their experience was that
rates above the baseline had usually not resulted in receipt of any traf-
fic at most shipping offices. Moreover, they said that they feared possi-
ble Department of Justice antitrust investigations should they bid rates
above the baseline. Although Justice has been looking at the interstate
rates for several years, these carriers offered no rationale why Justice
would necessarily want to review all rates bid above the baseline, and
we have not found any either.

Regarding the low rate level, many carriers showed us summary data
indicating that the military rates were extremely low, ranging from 24
to 60 percent below published commercial rates. They said that most of
the cost burden resulting from such low rates was falling on the carriers'
local agents and the owner-operators, who are finding that military traf-
fic is no longer attractive to them during the peak summer shipping sea-
son when DOD has the greatest shipping needs. MTMC, they said, has
placed unacceptable economic pressures on the industry to the extent
that many carrier agents and owner-operators are deciding to withdraw
their commitment of resources to the military.
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These carriers would like to see MTMC adjust the baseline to reflect thecommercial rate baseline, the Consumer Price Index, or some other indi-
cator. Increases to the carriers' commercial rate baseline are authorized
by the Interstate Commerce Commission based on industry cost studies.Were similar adjustments made to the Doi) baseline, the carriers Said, DOi)would still receive discounts but from a higher and fairer level.

MTMc disagrees with this argument. It has consistently taken the posi-
tion that the carriers still have the ability to adjust their rates every6 months when they rebid their rates. We agree With MTMw'S position
that carriers have the prerogative to bid any rate they believe is war-
ranted. Moreover, we are not convinced that changes in the bidding sys-
tem would hurt the industry or result in decreased service. The industry
is made up of many different types and sizes of carriers and many
agents. We believe that there is ample opportunity to allow the market-
place to work and still maintain adequate capability for WD,.

Conclusionis DOD's two-phase system for obtaining rates for moving household goods
is not truly competitive in that it limits the incentive carriers have to
initially offer low rates. While the second phase of this system has gen-
erally brought down the initial rates of many carriers, a better method
would be to encourage carriers to offer their low rates first and then
reward those with the best offers.

A one-phase bidding system, whereby all carriers have equal incentive
to bid the lowest possible rates and those offering the lowest rates are
rewarded with all the traffic they can handle on the route for which
they are the low bidders, would probably provide the carriers the most
incentive to offer their lowest rates initially. If DoD) determines that such
a bidding system would not provide it the moving capability it needed orwould result in an unacceptable quality of service, it could modify the
two-phase bidding system so that the carrier offering the lowest rate
during the first phase is allocated a greater share of the traffic than any
other carrier simply meeting the low rate.

There is no way to predict with any certainty the impact that eliminat-
ing the second phase of the two-phase system or modifying the system
would have on the rates offered to DOD. On some routes, those with rela-
tively low volumes of shipments, the rates might increase. But, on the
higher volume routes, we would expect that the marketplace, often
involving more than 50 carriers, would produce lower rate levels.
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Recommendation We recomenid that the Secretary of Defense direct the Commander of
WiMC to rpaeor modify the current two-phase bidding process so that
all carriers have incentive to initially bid the lowest possible rates and
the lowest bidder is rewarded for offering the lowest rate.
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The Department of Defense has no overall data showing how much the
Department has spent on temporary storage, how many shipments have
gone into storage, or how often shipments have been stored prior to
delivery. The Military Traffic Management Command, however, esti-
mates that in fiscal year 1988 the Department of Defense spent about
S 114 million to temporarily store household goods and unaccompanied
baggage when members moved to new permanent duty stations. This
storage is referred to as "6storage-in-transit."9

Goods were generally stored in transit because members were not in
positions to receive their personal effects at their new duty stations
when deliveries were attempted. Often, members had not found ade-
quate and/or affordable housing; receiving units had not been able to
contact members to arrange for delivery; or shipments had arrived at
destination before the personnel.

Storage costs could be reduced by using storage at origin instead of at
destination because storage at origin is generally chargeable at dis-
counted or lower long-term storage rates. Also, reducing the incidence
and/or the cost of storage should be possible through better coordina-
tion and communication among shipping activities, members, carriers,
and receiving activities.

Storage-in-Transit
DEntitlements and

Management
,.Responsibilities

When moving to new permanent duty stations, military members are
entitled to temporarily store their household goods or unaccompanied
baggage at government expense. This basic entitlement lasts for 90 days
from the date the goods are placed into storage. It can be extended by
the authorizing transportation officer for up to two additional 90-day
periods if requested by the member because of conditions beyond the
member's control. Any subsequent extension must be approved by a
major command-level official or as otherwise dictated by the member's
branch of service.

Reasons for extending storage beyond the basic 90-day period include
serious illness of the member, serious illness or death of a member's
dependent, impending assignment to government quarters, directed tem-
porary duty after arrival at the new duty station, the nonavailabilty of
suitable civilian housing or incomplete residence construction, and acts
of God.

MTmc establishes storage-in-transit policy by issuing and revising the DOD
Personal Property Traffic Management Regulation, which is approved
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by the military services. mTMC field office personnel make management
assistance visits to each OD shipping office and provide written reports
to MTMC headquarters. Over the last 3 years, storage-in-transit has been
a special agenda item for these visits.

Most management of storage-in-transit occurs at the installation level.
According to the DOD Personal Property Traffic Management Regulation,
an installation transportation officer may use storage-in-transit when
necessary to meet a member's requirements. However, the transporta-
tion officer is to make every effort to prevent the unnecessary use of
storage-in-transit by maintaining a close liaison with installation person-
nel assignment officers and housing officers. To aid in limiting storage-
in-transit, the destination transportation officer is expected to establish
a file for inbound personnel. This file includes advanced documentation
received from the origin transportation officer and other member infor-
mation such as telephone numbers, temporary address, and name and
address of a local contact. This file can then be used to facilitate the
delivery of household goods rather than putting them in storage-in-
transit.

Once household goods have been placed in storage-in-transit, installation
transportation office personnel monitor the member's storage entitle-
ment. Transportation office personnel advise the member of when this
entitlement is about to expire and what is required to extend it. Installa-
tion transportation office personnel also advise carrier agents that mem-
ber storage entitlements are about to expire.

Carrier Charges for
Storage-in-Transit
Services

Carriers' charges for storage-in-transit are based on five elements: (1) a
charge per hundred pounds for the first day of storage, (2) a charge per
hundred pounds for each additional storage day, (3) a charge for insur-
ance, (4) a charge per hundred pounds for warehousing, and (5) a
charge per hundred pounds for delivery from the warehouse. For exam-
ple, the applicable charges for a 5,000-pound shipment stored in north-
ern Virginia during the May 1988 rate cycle for 5 days would be $618.45
($50.50 for the first day of storage, $3.50 for each additional day of
storage, $6.45 for insurance, $105.00 for warehousing, and $442.50 for
delivery from the warehouse to the member's residence).

MTMC initially established the storage-in-transit rates through negotia-
tions with the carrier industry, using as a basis rates published in the
1985 Household Goods Carriers' Bureau's military rate tender. These
rates are established geographically, according to where the household
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goods are stored. Since the rates were first established, MTM(' hUS revised
the rates once, based on the estimated September 30, 1987, Consumer
Price Index. Rates for storage-in-transit at destination are not subject to
the percentage discounts or premiums that carriers bid for the transpor-
tation discussed in chapter 2.

Summary Data on Cost Although MTmc has estimated the cost of storage-in-transit, neither MTMCand E tent f Stoage- nor the military services compile data on the actual cost of'storage.in.and xten ofStorge-transit, the number or percentage of shipments going into storage.in.in-Transit Is Lacking transit, or the amount of time shipments are in storage-in-transit. Much
of the data is available only at the installation level and then only on a
shipment-by-shipment basis.

For fiscal year 1988, MTMc estimated the cost of storage- in-transit to be
about $113.8 million: $78.5 million for about 130,000 domestic house-
hold goods shipments, $ 25.6 million for about 112,000 international
household goods shipments, and $9.7 million for about 107,000 unac-
companed baggage shipments. These estimates are based on a formula
developed by Mmic, which estimated the number of shipments in stor-
age-in-transit, the median time in storage-in-transit, the average weight
per shipment, and the average storage-in-transit rate. Because of the
many estimates, a MTMC official questioned the reasonableness of the
storage-in-transit estimate.

The only actual cumulative storage-in-transit cost data we obtained
from MTMC was generated for us from individual shipment documenta-
tion the Navy provided to wMTc. This data, which is not used by NIThC
and is based on shipment pickup dates, showed that for fiscal year 1988

CN storage-in-transit cost the Navy about $20.4 million for about
33,000 domestic household goods shipments.

Each of the 10 shipping or receiving offices we visited maintained indi-
vidual household goods shipment records including storage-in-transit
data associated with each shipment. These records included the date
each shipment had gone into and come out of storage. In addition, the
offices maintained logs listing the storage-in-transit shipments and the
dates they had gone into storage.

Some of the shipping or receiving offices also generated work load
reports, which stated the number of shipments processed and the
number of shipments that had gone into storage-in-transit. On the basis
of these work load reports and other data, we found that for 9 of the
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10 offices we visited, over 50 percent of the personal property ship-
ments they received-either household goods or household goods and
unaccompanied baggage-had gone into storage-in-transit. At the other
office, about 45 percent of the domestic household goods shipments it
received had gone into storage-in-transit.

At 9 of the 10 offices we visited, the only records we found concerning
the length of time shipments had been in storage-in-transit were those
showing the date a shipment had gone into storage and the date the
shipment had come out of storage. These records showed that shipments
had been stored for as little as a few days to over 270 days. The other
office had done a study on how long shipments were in storage-in-
transit, and its data showed that the longest time a shipment had been in
storage at that installation was 7 months, and typically the shipments
were in storage between 21 and 30 days.

Major Reasons for
Storage-in-Transit

Lack of Housing

Goods were generally stored in transit because members were not in
positions to receive their personal effects at their new duty stations
when deliveries were attempted. Often, members had not found ade-
quate and/or affordable housing; receiving units had not been able to
find members to arrange for delivery; or shipments had arrived at desti-
nation before the personnel.

One major reason that household goods are placed into storage-in-transit
is the lack of available and/or affordable housing. For example, accord-
ing to a shipping office official at Cameron Station, Virginia, in over
50 percent of the cases in which shipments go into storage-in-transit,
members do not have housing. Most of the installations covered by the
offices we visited did not have available on-base housing. Most installa-
tions had waiting lists for on-base housing of at least several months,
the length depending in part on the member's rank.- According to a ship-
ping office official at the Naval Supply Center, San Diego, California,
members of the installation must wait for 18 months to 4 years for on-
base housing.

Similar problems exist concerning off-base housing. At most of the
installations we visited, adequate and/or affordable off-base housing is
not available. According to an Armny personal property official at the
Pentagon, housing problems at Ft. Ord, California, had resulted in the
extension of DOD storage-in-transit entitlements beyond 180 days with
no definite limit.
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Locating Members Is
Difficult

Goods are often stored in transit because installation transportation
office personnel have difficulty locating military members when their
household goods are ready for delivery. The problems are that there is
only a limited amount of time available to locate the members, and mem-
bers (1) have not arrived at their new duty stations, (2) have arrived at
their new duty stations but have not contacted the installation transpor-
tation offices, or (3) have arrived at their new duty stations but are
unavailable to receive the goods. If members or their designated repre-
sentatives cannot be located, their household goods will be put into
storage-in-transit. According to an official at one installation, over
50 percent of household goods shipments arrived there before members
had reported to the base locator.

According to Mmc's rate solicitations for household goods. Once. a car-
rier's representative advises an installation transportation office that a
member's household goods are ready to be delivered, delivery of the
goods must begin within 2 hours for domestic shipments-when the dis-
tance between pickup and delivery is 200 miles or more-and within
3 hours for international shipments. Otherwise, DOD will be charged $17
for each additional hour for nondelivery plus hourly charges for vehicle
drivers and helpers. This nondelivery, or waiting time, is calculated at
the discretion of the carrier's representative. Generally, it is less costly
to pay for waiting time up to 8 hours than to put goods into storage.
However, if transportation office personnel cannot locate military nmn-
bers within a few hours to begin delivery of household goods, the goods
will usually be put into storage-in-transit.

According to the DOD Personal Property Traffic Management Regulation,
members are to contact the responsible destination installation transpor-
tation officer immediately upon arrival and provide contact addresses
and telephone numbers where they can be reached to arrange delivery.
However, we found that members had not always reported to the trans-
portation officer upon arrival because they believed that their goods
would not be delivered until the required delivery date, which had been
established prior to the time of pickup. Therefore, they believed that
they did not need to contact the transportation officer until the required
delivery date.

Deliveries of household goods are based on required delivery dates
established by the shipping offices in discussions with members before
their goods are moved. However, unless computations of required deliv-
ery dates include other than actual transit times, such as leave, the
required delivery dates may be unrealistic.
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Members may report to their new duty stations but be unavailable to
receive their household goods for several reasons: members may be on
travel, on temporary duty, aboard ship, or on duty for extended periods
of time.

Also, members may change their minds as to when they will report to
their duty stations or fail to include some leave time in their required
delivery date calculations.

Members may be granted latitude in reporting to their new duty sta-
tions; orders may state that they must report to their new duty stations
within a given month. According to personnel at two installations we
visited, members sometimes believed that required delivery dates were
the actual dates that their household goods would be delivered. There-
fore, members often did not report to their new stations before the
required delivery dates. The installation transportation office personnel
said that this misunderstanding might have resulted from improper
counseling at the origin transportation office.

Carriers Are Not Penalized
for Early Delivery Even If

SIt Causes Storage-in-
,,,,Transit

In some cases, carriers themselves contribute to storage-in-transit. One
factor D0D uses to measure carriers' performance is how well the carri-
ers meet the agreed-upon required delivery dates. Carriers failing to
meet these dates may be suspended, or their performance scores low-
ered. Yet carriers who deliver shipments early and create the need for
storage are not penalized.

The incentive for storage rests mostly with the carriers' agents. Most of
the storage revenue is kept by the destination agents, and the possibility
of additional revenues from military traffic is used by the carriers as an
inducement to have agents represent them at shipment destinations.

Cost and Incidence of
Storage Can Be
Reduced

Storage at origin, when it can be determined that some storage will be
needed, is more cost-effective than storage at destination because it is
chargeable at discounted or lower long-term storage rates. Reducing the
incidence and/or the cost of storage should be possible through better
coordination and communication among shipping activities, members,
carriers, and receiving activities. Such coordination includes ensuring
that the shipping/receiving offices know when the members can take
possession of their goods at destination, the members give the shipping/
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receiving offices addresses where they can be located when the house-
hold goods are expected to be delivered, and all parties know when car-
riers are planning to deliver the goods.

Use of Storage at Origin The Joint Federal Travel Regulations provide that nontemporary~ Stor-
age and storage-in-transit at origin may be used to store members'
household goods when it is in the best interest of the government to do
so. However, we found that in some cases involving lack of housing,
temporary duty assignments, and duty at sea, storage-in-transit at desti-
nation was used instead of storage at origin.

For example, the Navy personal property transportation regulation enti-
tles members to nontemporary storage when they are ordered to new
permanent duty stations within the United States and their orders indi-
cate a scarcity of available or adequate civilian housing at their new
duty stations. At the two Navy installations we visited, civilian housing
is scarce, yet many members' household goods shipments are in destina-
tion storage-in-transit.

In addition, officials at several receiving offices we visited stated that
storage costs could be reduced if members used storage-in-transit at ori-
gin while they are on temporary duty assignments or assigned to duty at
sea.

Finally, many shipments are being taken from nontemporary storage at
origin and placed into storage-in-transit at destination. According to one
carrier we met with, about 40 percent of shipments coming out of non-
temporary storage go into storage-in-transit at destination. Several car-
riers advised us that shipments should not come out of nontemporary
storage until members provide actual delivery addresses. If the ship-
ments had remained at origin, the costs could have been reduced. In
addition, according to several carriers, it is beneficial to the member not
to have goods moved from one warehouse to another because the goods
can be damaged during each move.

Nontemporary storage is generally less costly than storage-in-transit at
destination. For example, a 10,000-pound household goods shipment
stored in the Washington, D.C., area (shipment origin) at nontemporary
storage rates would cost about $1,200 for 180 days. Storing the same
shipment would cost about $1,730 for 180 days at storage-in-transit des-
tination rates in San Diego, California. Adding 10 percent to the storage-
in-transit cost for carrier liability insurance, which is not charged for
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nontemporary storage, results in about $1,900 in storage-in-transit
cost, Or almost 60 percent more than the nontemporary storage costs.

Storage-in-transit at or-igin is also less costly than storage-in-transit at
destination because origin storage rates are subject to the percentage
discounts carriers bid for the line-haul rates and destination storage
rates are not. The differences can be as much as 50 percent or more in
some instances.

Better Coordination

c,% Conclusions

Recommendations

As we noted above,, members do not always report to the transportation
officer upon arrival because they believe that their goods will not be
delivered until the required delivery date. Also, unless the computation
of the required delivery date includes time other than actual transit
time, such as leave, the required delivery date may be unrealistic. And
carriers who deliver shipments early and create the need for storage are
not penalized.

Considering these matters, good coordination and communication among
shipping activities, members, carriers, and receiving activities is impor-
tant if storage maaeetis to be effective. This coordination includes
ensuring that the shipping/receiving offices know when the members
can take pseiooftheir goods at dsiaon, the members give the
shipping/receiving offices adeeswhere they can be located when
the household goods are expected to be delivered, and all parties know
when carriers are planning to deliver the goods.

Storage-in-utrasit cannot be totally emnad, but the cost, and possibly
the incidence, can be reduced. To accomplish these reductions, DOD
should select the type of storage that is most advantageous to the mem-
ber and DOD, and shipping activities, members, carriers, and receiving
activities should more closely coordinate their efforts.

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the military services
to take the following actions:

* Use nontemporary Storage anld storage-in-transit at origin to the extent
possible, rathe than the more costly storge-in-transit at destination.

" Take steps to ensure better coordination and communication among D
shipping/receiving Offices, carriers, and military members in the deliv-
ery of household goods.
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Companies Visi by GAO

A Olympic Forwarder, Inc Lynnwood, Washington
A.D. McMullen, Inc. North Dartmouth, Massachusetts
Air Van Lines International, Inc. Bellevue, Washington
Alberti Van & Storage Company, Inc Gaithersburg, Maryland
Allied Van Lines. Inc Naperville, Illinois
American Ensign Van Service, Inc. Long Beach, California
American Red Ball Transit Company, Inc Indianapolis. Indiana
Crowder Transfer and Storage Alexandria, Virginia
Culver Moving & Storage San Antonio, Texas
Door-to-Door Moving & Storage St. Louis, Missouri
Global Van Lines. Inc Orange, California
Interstate Van Lines, Inc. Springfield, Virginia
Mayflower Transit, Inc Indianapolis, Indiana
National Van Lines, Inc Broadview, Illinois
New-Bell Storage Corporation Norfolk, Virginia
North American Van Lines, Inc. Ft Wayne, Indiana
Pan American Van Lines, Inc Long Beach, California
Paul Arpin Van Lines, Inc East Greenwich, Rhode Island
RFC World Wide San Antonio, Texas
Sherwood Van Lines, Inc. San Antonio, Texas
Stevens Van Lines, Inc. Saginaw, Michigan
Suelzer Van Lines Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Towne Van Lines, Inc. San Antonio, Texas
United Van Lines, Inc. Fenton, Missouri

Weton Van Lines, Inc, iInnnnhIn in.nn
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Army Offices Joint Personal Property Shipping Office-Washington, Cameron Station,
Alexandria, Virginia
Fort Hood, Texas
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana

Navy Offices

.. Air Force Offices

Naval Supply Center-San Diego, California
Naval Training Station-Great Lakes, Illinois

Joint Personal Property Shipping Office-San Antonio, Texas
Scott Air Force Base, Illinois

Marine Corps Offices Marine Corps Air Station-El Toro, California
Camp Pendleton, California
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In table 111. 1, we list data covering the routes from the 152 DOD shipping
offices in the contiguous United States for the May 1988 rate cycle. A'4route"o covers all traffic offered to industry from a single shipping
office to all points in one destination state or the District of Columbia.
Thus, from each shipping point there are 49 routes.

In Presenting figures, we have averaged the numbers of carriers offering
rates and the low rate from each DOD shipping office. Therefore, in Fort
McClellan's case, we have averaged the numbers of carriers offering
rates from Fort McClellan's office to each of the 49 destinations to
which it ships. For all of its destinations, an average of 58 carriers sub-
mitted rates.

Our column "Average low rate from shipping office" represents the
average low rate, stated as a percentage of MTMC's baseline rate, for all
destinations from Fort McClellan, in this case, 82 percent. Our next col-
umn indicates the percentage of carriers' rates at the low rate level for
all of Fort McClellan's destinations. In this case, 60 percent of all the
carriers' rates were at the low rate level. Column 4 represents the aver-
age number of interstate shipments per day from Fort McClellan to all49 of its shipment destinations, and column 5 represents the average
number of interstate shipments per day from Fort McClellan to its desti-

) nation with the highest volume of shipments.
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Table 111.1: Comglarjson of DOD NOWp"n Offces Data
A raeAverage low Percentagle of Average number of shipments

Avrp rafte from carriers rate R!er ra to
Shipping office number of sehi.. at low rf l ihtvlm
Alabama cril' ee ebain etnto

Fort Mc Clellan8263
Fort Rucker 82 6 60 380 0.6MJ axwell Air Force Base 92 69 6 7.07iRedstone Arsenal 621.3

Arizona 62 100 100 2.8 0.4
D5a-vis -Mon th-an Air Force Base 65 96 93 2.9 0.6Fort -Huachuca 50 100 97 4.10Marine Corps Air Station, Yuma 20 100 100 1.7 0.4Williams Air Force Base 70 70 67 71 1.0

Laker Air Force Base 36 100 99 1.4 0.FotCafe45 100 99 0.9 0.1Little Rock Air Force Base 92 90 91 3.4 0.4r) Californi
Beale Air Force Base 60 100 99 3.4 0.4~Ca stle Air Force Base 55 65 52 2.4 0.4r".1 Edwards Air Force Base 32 100 961.02

FotOd156 66 54 12.2 1.5G eorge Air Force Bse 49 100 99 1,1 0.2Marine Corps Air-Ground Combat Center,Twentynine Palms 38 100 100 2.1 0.3-. Marine Corps Air Station, El Toro 139 65 42 10.6 -1.1Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton 87 65 49 8.1 1.1M a rine Corps Logistics Base, Barstow 47 100 99 0.7 0.1McClellan Air Force Base 9 65 . .Naval Air Facility. El Centro 60 100 84 0.0 0.0
Naval Air Station, Lemoore 65 100 99 1.4 0.2N aval Co .nstruction Battalion Center, Port Hueneme 46 83 74 1.6 0.2Naval Supply Center, Oakland 20-6-2-31 .
_N aval Supply Center, San Diego 148 65 49 19.0 2.9__Naval Weapons Center, China Lake 6 100 84 0.3 0.1Norton Air Force Base 95 91 84 5.0 0.6Shiarpe Army Depot. Lathrop 50 75 47 0.3 0.0Vandenberg Air Force Base 75 73 522.1 0.2

(continued)
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Aerg Avr. low Percenag o Average number oothimetrat from ca r raeper day toShipping office numerof hl at low rat All Hihs vlmCoordocarriers 
ofi lvl destinations dstnto

Joint Personal Property Shipping Office-ColoradoSprings 
124 70 63 14L4 1.6

Lowry Air Force Base 
123 71 68 7.2 10Connecticut 

1Naval Submarine Base, New London 62 76 80 4.8 0.5Delaware
Dover Air Force Base 

55 70 60 3.6 0.5
_Eglin -Air Force -Base 

106 96 96 4.5 0.5
'.l Homestead Air Force Base 75 82 663.5 0.6MaDill Air Force Base 134-70---3.8- 

0Naval Air Station, Key West 23 100 100 0.6 0.1
JJ) Naval Supply Center, Pensacola 13 5948 

.Naval Supply Center, Jacksonville 
122 71 70 9.5 1.3

Naval Training Station, Orlando 89 70 56 5.4 1.1
Patrick Air Force Base 

51 100 97 2.8 0.2Tyndall Air FreBs 
-----5eogi 9-4- 92 2.6 0.3Fort Be -nning 

80 100 97 931.3For Gordo 
70 76 67 5.0 0.5

.~ or-t McPherson 
110 100 97 077F o t S e a t7 0 7 0 6 1 .6 0 .9

D Marine Corps Logistics Base, Albany 30 100 89 1.1 0.2
S Moody Air Force Base19008142

Naval Supply Corps Schools, Athens 31 100 96 0.4 0.1
(\ obins 'Air Force Base 

67 10 94 2.6 __ _0.2Idaho
Mountain Home Air Force Base 27-100-96-22 

0-Naval Administrative Unit. Idaho F-alls 18 100 94 1.9 0.6
C hanute A ir Force B ase310083 

60 .
-Charles Melvin Price Support Center, Granite City
Navai Training Station, Great Lakes107320.
Rocdk -Island Arsenal, Rock Island 132 173 68 13.7 30Scott Air Force Base 

10381097 6108
(continued)
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80 100 98

Shipping office
Indiana

Fort Benjamin Harrison
Grissom Air Force Base
Naval Weapons Support Center, Crane 61

Kansas
-Fort Leavenworth 108
-Fort Riley 72
McConnell Air Force Base 64

Kentucky
Fort Campbell17

Lexington-Blue Grass Army Depot, Lexington 77
Louisiana

U-) --Barksdale Air Force Base 6
England Air Force Base 2
Fort Polk 76

M) Naval Support Activity, New Orleans 82
Maine

Loring Air Force Base 3
Naval Air Station, Brunswick 5

~-Aberdeen Proving Ground 9

S Fort George Meade 102
Naval Air Station, Patuxent River 21
U S Naval Academy, Annapois 30

cN "9 aschusetts
Hanscom Air Force Base 103

Michigan
T -1Sawyer Air Force Base 5

Selfridge Air National Guard Base 101
Wurtsmith Air Force Base 5

Fort Snelling 8
Mississippi

Columbus Air Force Base 42
Keesler Air Force Base 150
Naval Air Station, Meridian 49

AVmersge lW-1

at low rafte

100 99

73 35
100 99
100 99

100 99
83 69

100 96

100 99
100 99
100 99
100 97

99 92

Averag number of shpment

44 04
21 0.3
1.1 0.2

886 1.0
6.307
1.9 0.3

10.3 1.1
7,4 0.9
1.6 0.2

3.5 0.5
1.7 0.2
4.7 0.7
4.7 0.8

71 58 2.3 0.3

82 59 2.5 0.4
100 93 1.4 0.2
82 61 6.0 0.8

100 95 1.8 0.3
99 96 1.1 0.2

71 50 7.2 0.8

74 76 1.9 0.3
74 70 5.8 0.9
74 70 1.6 0.3

73 62 3.3 0.6

100 97 4.0 0.7
W96 6,8

100 99 1.7
0.9
0.3

(continued)
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Arage lo pesi o Averag number of shipments
Average rat ro carri.ers, i~ oer day to

number Of hppn at low rat All Highest volumeShipping office 00u11eM of level d"atlnations destination
Missouri

Fort Leonard Wood 78 100 99 3.9 04
Whiteman Air Force Base 36 100 99 1.4 01

Montana
Malmstrom Air Force Base 53 100 99 24 0.2

Nebraska
Off utt Air Force Base 19109 .

Nevada
Naval Air Station, Fallon 30 100 100 0.5 0.2
Nellis Air Force Base 67 100 96 4.8 0.6
Sierra Army Depot. Reno 32 100 100 0.7 0.2

New Hampshire
Pease Air Force Base 56 100 99 37 0.5

New Jersey
joint Personal Property Shipping Office-New

Jersey, Fort Dix 121 71 50 77 0.9
New Mexico

Cannon Air Force Base 51100 99 1.6 0.2
Holloman Air Force Base .46 100 98 3.1 0.4
Kirtland Air Force Base 57 100 93 3.8 0.5
White Sands Missile Range _______29 100 100 1.2 0.3

New York
Fort Drum

')Fort Hamilton

\,Griffiss Air Force Base
Naval Administrative Unit, Scotia

~.Plattsburgh Air Force Base
Seneca Army Depot, Romulus
U S Military Academy, Vfst Point

North Carolina
Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune
Fort Bragg
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point
Seymour Johnson Air Force Base

North Dakota
-Grand Forks Air Force Base

Minot Air Force Base

100
71

100
100
100
97
99

116
56
51
33
52

112
144
73
70

100

39
99
98
90
88
92

70
89
62
95

1.2

2.6
3.7
2.0

2.2

0.2
0.6
0.2
0.7
0.3

0.5

10 1
19.9
3.9
34

(continued)
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AvrA lo Perenag o Average nuinber of shipmntsAverge ite rom carriers rates nor div et
Shipping office of shipping fat low rifte All Hihet volum
Ohiocares 

ds iNaval Finance Center. Cleveland 84 100 98 2 9 04Wright -Patterson Air Force Bse 160 74 74 77 -1

Altus Air Force Base321091.03

McAlester Army Ammunition Plant, McAlester 19 100 95 0.8 _01Tinker Air Force Base 71 81 70 4.1 -0.5Vance Air Force Base 19 100 90 1.5 0.2eninisylvania
4 1i Carlisle Barracks 67 90 76 5,5 0.7Charles E Kelley Support Facility. Oakdale 62 100 99 4.3 -0.5~Naval Station, Philadelphia 77 81 63 7.8 3.0STobyhanna Army Depot. Tobyhanna 30 100 96 06 0.1Rhodesland

Naval Education and Training Center, Newport 86 69 57 7.8 1.2SouthCarolina
Fort Jackson 80 100 99 3.9 0.6'.Marine Corps Air Station, Beaufort 40 100 97 3.2 0.6Myrtle Beach Ai oc ae31 100 90 1.702

I-Naval Supply Center, Charleston 134 76 59 12.6 2.1.- Shaw Air Force Base- 47 100 99 3,0 0.3South Dakota
5 lswo0rt-iAir Force Base 46 100 94 2.3 0.3Tennessee
Naval Air Station, Memphis 85 100 98 5.2 1.0CNTexas
Bergstro -m Air Force Base 71 69 58 3.6 0.5Carswell Air Force Base 113 70 54 4.9 0.9-Dyess Air Force Base 41 100 100 2.3 0.3.Fo -rt Bl31-iss 119 68 55 9.6 0.8Fort Hood 92 68 51 131 1.3Gododfelo Air Force Base 45 82 68 190.2Joint Personal Properly Shipping Off ice-SanAntonio 150 66 46 22.431NvlirStation, Corpus Christi 6 54 _R4ed River Army Depot. Texarkana 3 0 0 -. .Riese_ A-ir Force Base 3 0 0 .Srepard Air Force Base 109 . .

(continued)
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MM-" Pro ofg Average number of shipment
rift fo s1M er dey I*

number~61 of a111n1a0lo AN ihs volume
officeg 0etr God" ~ - -v dsollneloM -111

Utah
Hill Air Force Base 84 100 95 4.2 07

WOGi
Consolidated Personal Property Shipping Office-

Langley Air Force Base 71 100 98 8.9 0.8
Consolidated Personal Property Shipping Office

Norfolk 113 70 67 22.9 3.1
Fort Lee 73 96 89 5.1 0.6
Joint Personal Property Shipping Office-

Watshington. D.C., Cameron Station 187 67 24 41.1 7.1
Wa~~qo

Fairchild Air Force Base 70 100 98 2.5 0.5
Joint Personal Property Shipping Off ice-Fort Lewis 189 67 55 15.7 2.5
Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island, Oak Harbor 78 100 98 3.1 1.0
Naval Supply Center, Puget Sound, Bremrton 135 69 65 6.0 1.6

Wyoming
F.E. Warren Air Force Base 41 100 97 2.3 0.5

Average 72 69 63 4.9 0.7

PganGAO/MPL.D.55O DOD' HEkbe~w G~g C1ant1MF4044
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International Affairs
Division, Washington,
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Edward M. Baldermo,, Aaslstant DirectorJI Kenneth~ Brubaker, EvalUator.in-Charge
H. Donald Campbelj, Evaluator
Martin E. Scire, Evaluator
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COMM.N T TE E

SIGN-ON IS COMPLETESMiQI

MI LEMAKER

PROGRAMS, DATA AND SUPPORTING MATERIAL
COPYRIGHT 1993, 1990, 1997, 1995, 1963 BY RAND MCNALLY-TDM, INC.

TYPE MENU OR
ENTER OPTIONs I

ENTER FIRST CITY,ST: WEST COLUMBIA,TX

CNTER NEXT CITY, GT; FALLS CHURCHS VA

ENTER NEXT CITY,STt

Mlio0-117
CITY/STATE
W COLUMBIA
FLS CH

MILEMAI<ER INQUIRY
SPLC

TX 686277 000
VA 250'200 000 1413 MILES (S)

ENTER FIRST CITY,ST:

&DE 16. 1

1413 TOTAL MILES

YOU MUST ENTER AT LEAST TWO POINTS
ENTER FIRST CITYST2

A STAftOtfR AUi0W#4W% ONItO T~FHAUMJAJ MCYVSC0O"r7Rrg
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GREG LAUGIRJNq
IN9E. Hokins U.S. Cnnrea 2217 Ami uSan Maco, Teus 75666 fay Q&y, TO"l 7414(512) 3338 (409 354437

January 20, 1994

Mr. Ted Coulter
Sherwood Van Lines, Inc.
3507 Copeland
San Antonio, TX 78219

Dear Mr. Coulters

On January 5. 1994t* CongregMA Laughlin * 5assitant, Kn Rtyanv met withyou at the offices of ShrodVan Lines * Zag., ia Sa Anton"o * n eqerecords documenting the inocn n amn f~es augn' eq ee
after his election to Congress fro his hoe1~ re atnst al hrbVirginia. As you may know, a newly.4meacteg omber of Cegress La e ite bylaw to have his Nove to Washington, D.C. fuaded by his or ber CwamignAcomittee's funds. rbw

LO Since we were unable to locate any receipt or Other documeintationsoonevidencing our payment of this move a&d, sinee we needed to determine that wehave indeed forwarded paymient for this move, Mr. Bryan met with you om JanuaryS f or the purpose of seeking your copies of do mtation Which we could notlocate.

After Mr. Bryan,@ January 5 Meeting with, you, a letter was sent to hWWdated January 7, 1994 fram Sherwood van Lines. Iag. requesting copies of~~ documents which we might have cacerning invoicing and pay@mn for this mve.It now appears that neither your office or ours has an eeerds cowncerin theMove. We conclude from this, of course, that no b'l was sent to us and,consequently* no payment made. !Ou aPP&aetly were unable to tell Mr. Biryan howK) much the move cost when he met with you on January 5.
NrTo resolve the debt, the conattee has emeoted the enclosed in the mountof S 2,v500. 00. This is an estimate gs the e---me Anure n the Omo, as we01\ discovered no records which would assist us in either 6001enting the cost of themove or that the move has already been paid for bY the committee. V e wouldgreatly appreciate your not9i"n we pumptly if the melsed check covers theexpense of the Move or if it is le8s or more than needed.

Very truly yours,

Treasurer, Greg Laughlin's Campaign Comittee

Enclosure

f* ^ some 'WM% 0 %r*mq
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I January 7,a 1994

The Honorable Greg Laughlin
United States Congres
236 Cannon House Office &Midfng
Washington, D.C.' 20515-4314

ATTN:

In Re:

Mr. Ken Bryan
P.O. Box 2463
Vietoria, Texas 77902

Household Goods Move of JMUaryI 1959./ Mr. Bryanis visit of January
1994. 5,

Dear Congressman,

Thank you for your inquiry about yoaw houehod goods move(s) wihSherwood
Van Lines, Inc.

At this time, Sherwood would request that you Send this office- all. shippin4ocumentts or correspondnce in -your tilest cocint P#Yoar move(s), This request wouldnecessarily include any bill of lading, weight tickes% inventory, claim docment, orderfor service, estimate of cost$ invoices etc.

All payments made to thic company for any move must be in
With prevailing Interstate Commers Commission rules and regulations.
well be in possession of information which would effet the positiogn
responding to your request.

Yours truly$

KuteyaO-
President

full compliance
You may very

of 'Sherwood in

L 3807COMULND. P' ftmw me a --

1 0
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~anary27# 10994

Treasurer
Greg Laughlin# U.S. Congress,

Victoria, T'X 77902

IN RE. Youar Letter Of January 20t 1994

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your referenced correspondence and the enclosed
~Acheck In the amount of $2,500e00.* Per your instructions this

amount has been credited to the account of Congressman Laughlin
'~pending final determination of. the status and cost of his house-

u- hold goods moves

There appears to be a misunderstaning of thd exact intent of
our letter of January 7# 1994. It Goes not sayf and you shoUld not

Scons~true its contents to mean, that an invoice was not sent, .or
that records do not exist in the files of SheUroo4d relating to
the move in question. The- precise purpose of the letter was to

Sattempt to determine it there existed any records, currently in
the possession of the eongressman, which N@U34 in any way impact

'the decision an to the exact amount of the final charges.

We trust that Hrs B ryan accurately reported that Sherwood in
~making every effort to accurately, and precisely determine the charges

which apply an this move. This precaution is Wai~g taken for the
CY\ protect ion of both the* Congressman as well as Shervood in light of

the fact situation behind the move itself.

Sherwood will now take the position that there are no documents
existant which would alter the tariff charges from those officially
published by Sherwood. You may be assured that once the applicable
tariff has been determined, the proper charges Will be applied to
the available rate and your office immediately notified as to the
result.

Y ruly,

s'ed Coulter
President
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December 12, 1994 
f

Federal Election Commission
Mary L. Taksar Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket
999 E Street, NN
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: ?4UR 4079

Dear Ms. Takuar:

This letter is in further response to MUR 4079. This supplementto my response of November 10, 1994 in prompted by a telephone call fromJoan Mclienry suggesting that a further response was necessary. I needthe guidance of the FEC in this matter.

I have again reviewed the MUR in question. The Chapman f orU') Congress Committee is not mentioned anywhere in the notarized complaint.In one attachment to the complaint, a newspaper article, the Chapman for- Congress Committee is mentioned as a recipient of a contribution nowbeing questioned as to its propriety.

The contribution mentioned in the attachment to the complaint wasaccepted, deposited and reported by the Committee. It was from anindividual and within the allowable limit. The Chapman for CongressCommittee did not receive or accept any corporate contribution.

It has apparently benallffed by a Federal Grand Jury that the7) individual contributor Wase reim-rse by a corporation for hercontribution. if true, this woas ios without the knowledge or consentof the Chapman for Congress C0ftwite

I am uncertain about the policy of the Federal Election Commissionin this matter. Is it the policy of the FEC to require the refund ofcontributions that are alleged to be illegal? In this specific case, ifrefunded, to whom would the Chapman for Congress Committee refund thecontribution? The Chapman, for Congress Committee would be happy tocomply with the Commission's policy on this matter, if the Commissionwill provide appropriate guidanae.

I look forward to your prompt response.

Sincerely, 7

P .0. Box 388



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(.TON. D(C 20463

February 17, 1995

POSTRASTR

ADMU18 INVOMDIfO. aUQUKST

~J)Pursuant to 39 C.ir.a. I 265.6G(d)(l)? pleas* furnish thisagency with a new address, It available, for the individual orentity listed below, or verity whether the address given belowis one at which nail for this individual or entity is currentlyL r being deliverL.

NAME:

LAST KNOWN ADDR gIS:0 Q).Y i j5 a( Lla3

Undr 3 C..R.*$(4I request awaiver oftees*.In this ~k that the FederalElection C sssiog. gW '~w..Government, requiresthe nfomat~~~ ~qiinst~4'gp~~i~.thperformance of itsofficial ~~00 dit., u tat0u r~wAm sources for obtaining
ithvCenbs~. A~WA.~ p is enclosed for yourconvelnienICSI

Aeote Geeal Counsel

mail is 1ilviez",,bag
moved 0 le ft no
INo -such, Wdr~~

New Address:



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* WASHINGTION. DC 20463

POSTM4ASTER

J'aC-202l. 11?0

MhUR

ADDRESS ZWVORU&TION REQUET

Pursuant to 39 C.OFOR. I 265.6(d)(1), please furnish thisagency vith a new address, if available, for the individual orcC entity listed below, or verify whether the address given belowis one at which mail for this individual or entity is currentlyIf) being delivered.

NAME: J-T.1 m Aatcs
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: --PO. 8oX /&~?O L03

Under 39 c.p.at. S65()5(),we requestawivrofees. In this CQSUCO$Qa I heir -'OOtIfy that the Federal)Election Comaisstn, a &9nCY~ O the U.S. Government, requiresthe information request"~ abov*.t* the performance of its~7) official duties, aVd tht l tf k wSore frobang
it aveben et8uste4. A"i tor veo.i enclosed for yourconvenience.

ASGenera 0Geerlunsel

FOR I OwC Og any
( )Mail is Delivered to Above AddressMoved, left no f&ek";are
( )No such address
Y)Other (pleae9400 4ty

New Address :..rV

5



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGdON, D.C 1046j3 114s4~~

Febrtury 17, 1995

POSTMASTR

MUR _ _ _ _ _

ADDRESS INFORMATION REQUEST
Pursuant to 39 C.F'.R. 5 265.6(d)(1), please furnish thisagency with a now address, if available, for the individual orentity listed below, or verify whether the address given belowis one at which sail for this individual or entity is currentlybeing delivered.

NOWN ADDRESS: OA (oU A W

Undr9 39 C.F.R. S 2#S*9(g)(5)(i), we request a waiver offees. Iif this connection 1 hereby certify that the FederalElection Commissiont' an ag*ncy of the U.S. Government, requiresthe information r eq~~g ao-bov, in the performance of itsoff icial duties, and St all other known sources for obtainingit have been exhaustod." A return envelope is enclosed for yourconvenience.

)Mail is Delivered to Above AddressMoved, left no forvarding address
)No such address
other (Pleasq0 Specify),

New Address: i1~~~ 1&{

* '~

NAME:

LAST



W SAM D. M4ILSAP, JR. V
OW ftWU kG SoU 1000

700 "am" or "N" OMwr
S#e biam. Tema 76806

T9UP~W#g3W ( 2 )Z7- 7 5 6 5  Tkumop (a 10) 276-0252

May 9, 1995

bS vrT eie

via CM RRR# 910 250 544

Ms. Deborah Rice
Federal Election Commission
Office of the General Counsel
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463 -4

(jJ

Re: MUR 4079; Leslie A. Taber

Dear Ms. Rice:

This letter is to confirm our telephone conversation in regards to MR 4079 (complaintagainst Leslie A. Taber). As we discussed yesterday, it is the position of your office that noadditional response is mandated at this time in regards to your April 19, 1995 correspondence toour client. Please contact me as soon as possible if any action is needed by our client at thistime. As a reminder, Mr. Taber invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege on October 27, 1994.

Sincerely yours,

Seth Bell
Law Clerk to Sam D. Millsap, Jr.

cc: Mr. Les Taber

~' C)

2-10e F- Pjt



OVO~U8S&a D. IhilsaP, r

ADPSWSOme Rivervalk Place, Suite 1000

(210) 227-7565 Telephone

The above-named IrAlvidual is hocebY designaed as my

Couns~l and is atithOrised to receive any n~tIfIG~tiOU nd the

COgMUDiI@~tIofl5 trom the COMInSslOf "od to act on my behalf before

the C@mi6Uib@R*

may 8. 1995
Date 7fspJr

n

I3SOWI~t ~Leslie A.- Taber

Gecarggtovn. IN 37336

(615) 339-1929

aguu s o Moa (615) 476-7416
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION FEs 6 110Pf

In the Matter of Enforcement Priority

SENSITIVE'
GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

This report is the General Counsel's Report to recommend

that the Commission no longer pursue the identified lower

priority and stale cases under the Enforcement Priority System.

IT. CASES RECOMMENDED FOR CLOSING

0 A. Cases Not Warranting Further Pursuit Relative to Other

Cases Pending Before the Commission

A critical component of the Priority System is identifying

those pending cases that do not warrant the further expenditure

of resources. Each incoming matter is evaluated using

commission-approved criteria and cases that, based on their

rating, do not warrant pursuit relative to other pending cases

are placed in this category. By closing such cases, the

kD Commission is able to use its limited resources to focus on more

important cases.

Having evaluated incoming matters, this office has

identified 10 cases which do not warrant further pursuit

relative to the other pending cases. 1A short description of

each case and the factors leading to assignment of a relatively

1. These matters are: 14UR 4165 (Attachment 2); MUR 4187

(Attachment 3); MUR 4188 (Attachment 4); MUR 4199 (Attachment 5);

MLIR 4211 (Attachment 6); M4UR 4212 (Attachment 7); MUR 4216

(Attachment 8); 14UR 4224 (Attachment 9); MUR 4243 (Attachment 10);
MUR 4245 (Attachment 11).
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low priority and consequent recommendation not to pursue each
case is attached to this report. See Attachments 2-il. As the
Commission requested* this Office has attached the responses to
the complaints for the externally-generated matters and the
referrals for matters referred by the Reports Analysis Division
in instances where this information was not previously

circulated. See Attachments 2-1l.

B. Stale Cases

Investigations are severely impeded and require relatively
more resources when the activity and evidence are old.
Consequently, the office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission focus its efforts on cases involving more recent
activity. Such efforts will also generate more impact on the
current electoral process and are a more efficient allocation of
our limited resources. To this end, this office has identified

33 cases that

do not
warrant further investment of significant Commission resources.2

2. These matters are: PH 308 (Attachment 12); R&D 94L-29(Attachment 13); R&AD 94L-34 (Attachment 14); R&D 94NF-10(Attachment 15); R&D 94NF-13 (Attachment 16); NUR 4027(Attachment 17); 14UR 4028 (Attachment 18); HUR 4033(Attachment 19); MUR 4042 (Attachment 20); MUR 4045(Attachment 21); MUR 4047 (Attachment 22); MUM 4049(Attachment 23); MUR 4057 (Attachment 24); MUR 4059(Attachment 25); MUR 4062 (Attachment 26); NUR 4065(Attachment 27); MUR 4066 (Attachment 28); MUR 4067(Attachment 29); MUR 4069 (Attachment 30); MUR 4070(Attachment 31); MUR 4077 (Attachment 32); MUR 4079(Attachment 33); NUJR 4086 (Attachment 34); NUR 4089(Attachment 35); MUM 4095 (Attachment 36); MUIR 4099(Attachment 37); MUR 4102 (Attachment 38); MUR 4104(Attachment 39); NUR 4111 (Attachment 40); MUR 4113(Attachment 41); MUR 4117 (Attachment 42); M4UR 4127(Attachment 43); and MUM 4132 (Attachment 44).
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since the recommendation not to pursue the Identified cases is

based on staleness, this office has not prepared separate

narratives for these cases. As the Commission requested, the

responses to the complaints for the externally-generated matters

and the referrals for the internally-generated matters are

attached to the report in instances where this information was

not previously circulated. See Attachments 12-44.

This office recommends that the Commission exercise its

prosecutorial discretion and no longer pursue the cases listed

below in Section II!.A and zII.n effective February 13, 1996.

By closing the cases effective February 13, 1996, CED and the

Legal Review Team will respectively have the additional time

necessary for preparing the closing letters and the case files

for the public record.

111. RECORKMATIONS

A. Decline to open a MUR and close the file effective
February 13. 1996 in the following matters:

1) PH 308
2) RAD 94L-29
3) RAD 94L-34
4) RAD 94t4F-lO
5) RAD 94NF-13
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B. Take no action, close the file effective February 13,
1996, and approve the appropriate letter in the following
matters:

1 )
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11 )
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)

MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MLJR
MUR
MUR
? UR
MUR
MUJR
MUR
IIUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MtJR
MUR
MUR
I'UR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR
MUR

4027
4028
4033
4042
4045
4047
4049
4057
4059
4062
4065
4066
4067
4069
4070
4077
4079
4086
4089
4095
4099
4102
4104
4111
4113
4117
4127
4132
4165
4187
4188
4199
4211
4212
4216
4224
4243
4245

Date
General Counsel



BEFORE THE FEDENAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
Agenda Document #X96-13

Enforcement Priority)

CQmsnD UIIGUI

1, Marjorie W. Romno, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission, do hereby certify that the

Commission decided by votes of 4-0 to take the following

action in the above-captioned matter:

A. Decline to open a I4UR and close the file
effective March 5, 1996, in the following
matters:

1) PH 308
2) RAD 94L-29
3) RAD 94L-34
4) RAD 94NF-10
5) RAD 94NF-13

B. Take no action, close the file effective
March 5, 1996, and approve appropriate
letter in the following matters:

1) XDI 4027
2) NUR 4028
3) XUR 4033
4) MUR 4042
5) MDI 4045
6) MDI 4047
7) KDI 4049
8) MDI 4057
9) MDI 4059

(continued)



Federal Election Counission Page 2
Certification: Enforcement Priority
March 6, 1996

10) KUR 4062
11) KUR 4065
12) MUR 4066
13) MUR 4067
14) KUR 4069
15) NUR 4070
16) NUR 4077
17) NUR 4079
18) NUR 4086
19) MMl 4089
20) MXlK 4095
21) MUR 4099

022) MUR 4102
23) MXlK 4104

Lr)24) MUR 4111
25) NUR 4113

mm.-26) MXlK 4117
27) MUlK 4127
28) MUR 4132
29) KUll 4165
30) MKlK 4187
31) MUR 4188
32) MNn 4199
33) Unl 4211
34) MKlK 4212
35) MXlK 4216

'C36) MXlK 4224
01.37) MNlK 4243

38) MMl 4245

(continued)



Federal Xlection Comsion Pago 3
Certification: Enforcement Priority
March So 1996

Commissioners Aikenso Elliott, Xcl~onald, and Thomas
voted affirmatively on the above-noted decisions.
Commissioner McGarry was not present.

Attest:

bDate
w~~3TiiW.Ezuons

Sec tary of the Commission



FEDRALELECTION COMMISSION
WSHINGTON. D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

CERTIFIEDJyMAIL
RETURN REEITREQUESTED

Maria Cino, Executive Director
National Republican Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Cino:

U-) On October 7, 1994, the Federal Election Commission received the complaint you filedGmn on behalfof the National Republican Congressional Committee alleging certain violations ofthe Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised itsprosecutorial discretion to take no action in the miatter. This case was evaluated objectivelyrelative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light of the information on the record,the relative significance of the case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the Commissiondetermined to close its file in this matter on March 5, 1996. This mnatter will become pert of
the public record within 30 days.

The Act allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal ofthis action. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(8).

sincerely,

Mary L. Takia, Attorney
Central Eabcement Docket

Celebrating the Commissi's 2(fh Annlvwury
YESTERDAY, TODAY AN T ORw
DE, MT0



* V . FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

Ronald S. Liebman, Esquire
Roger S. Ballentine, Esquire
Michael N. Druckman, Esquire
Patton Boggs, L.L.P.
2550 M. Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037

RE: MUR 4079
Laughlin for Congress Committee and
Everet Kennemer, III, as treasurer

Congressman Greg Laughlin

Dear Mr. Liebman, Mr. Ballentine and Mr. Druckman:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients of a
complaint alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. A copy of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances, of this matter, the Commission exrcised its
prosecutorial discretion to take no action against the Lghin for Congress Committee and
Everet Kennenier, KII as trasurer and Congressman Greg aghin. This case was evaluated
objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light of the information
on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the
Commission determined to close its file in this matter on March 5, 1996.

CN ~ The confidentiality provisions of 2 U. S.C. § 437g(aXI 2) no longer apply and this matter
is now public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.
If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your
additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when
received.

Celebrating the Commission's 201h Anniversary

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMO0RQ
DEDICATED TOKEEPNG TH~Ft*UC ",-~



mr. LUdxm Esq.
Mr. Ballentine, Esq.
Mr. Druckman. Esq.
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

MaryL asr, Attorney (?k
Central Enforcement Docket



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

Theodore A. Coulter, President
Sherwood Van Lines, Inc.
10237 North l.H. 35
San Antonio, TX 78220

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Coulter:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified you of a complaint
alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy

C) of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.
C After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its

prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Sherwood Van Lines and you, as President.
This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In

- light of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount of
M) time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on March 5,

1996.
The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(12) no longer apply and this matter

is now public, In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occu at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.
If you wish to submit any factua or legal matterials to appear on the public record, please do so

-) as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your
additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when
received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

2Zr J.a tore
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th Annivwry

yESTERDAY. TODAY AND ToO30OW
oSQ=Am,~T -r wG THE mm~mEobw



* V. FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 204b i

March 7, 1996
Sam D. Milisap, Jr., Esquire
Law Offices of Sam D. Millsap, Jr.
One Riverwalk Place, Suite 1000
700 N. St. Mary's Street
San Antonio, TX 78205

RE: MUR 4079
Ilene Taber, Leslie A. Taber

Dear Mr. Milisap:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients, Ilene andLeslie A. Taber of a complaint alleging certain violations of the Federal Election CampaignC, Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.
NO After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised itsprosecutorial discretion to take no action against Ilene and Leslie A. Taber. This case was
- evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light of ther) information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount of time that haselapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on Mdarch 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S. C. § 43 7g(aX 12) no longer apply and this matteris now public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public record11;r- within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do soas soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your~Oadditional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record whenreceived.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)219-3400.

Sincerely, 
.0

Mar ek, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th Annivevsaly

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
O)EDICATED TO KEEPING THE PUBLIC 0NFOMED



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996
B. Laurence Macon, Treasurer
Bustamante for Congress Committee
P.O. Box 120010
San Antonio, TX 78230

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Macon:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified You of a complaintalleging certain violations Of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copyof the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

C, After considering the circumstances Of this matter, the Commission exercised itsNo prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Bustamante for Congress Committee andYou, as treasurer. This case was evaluated Objectively relative to other matters on the
- Commission's docket. In light of the information on the record, the relative significance of ther~) case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file inthis matter on March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX 12) no longer apply and this matteris now public. In addition although the complete file must be placed on the public recordwithin 30 days, this could Occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.C) If You wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, pleas do soas soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of youradditional materials, any permAissible submissions will be added to the public record when
C~received.

If You have any questions, pleas contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the CcN'mission's 20th Anniversary

YESTERDAY. TOQAY AND TOMORROWM
0WICAT1oK0mNC4 Thi ftWS**Qft.



* FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D,. 20463

March 7, 1996

Robet F. Bauer, Esquire
B. Holly Schadler, Esquire
Perkins Coie
607 14" St. N. W. # 800
Washington, DC 20005-2011

RE: MUR 4079
Chet Edwards for Congress and
Bernice M. Beck, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Bauer and Ms. Schadler:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients,
Chet Edwards for Congress and Bernice M. Beck, as treasurer of a complaint alleging certain
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of the
complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its

prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Chet Edwards for Congress and Bernice M.

Beck, as treasurer. This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the
Commission's docket. In light of the information on the record, the relative significance of the

7) case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in
this matter on March 5, 1996.

0 1 The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX 12) no longer apply and this matter
is now public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.
If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so

as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your
additional materials, any permnissible submissions will be added to the public record when
received.

Ceebrating the Commissions% 20th Anniversan'

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
EAICATED TO KEEPING THE PUBLIC INFORMED



Mr. Baue, Esq.
Ms. Schader, Esq.
Page 2

if you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)

219-3400.

Sincerely,

?74 0-jx. oa-

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket



FEDERAL ELECTION COMAMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. IO44,i

March 7, 1996

Abbe Lowell, Esquire
David Fruella, Esquire
Brand & Lowell
923 15"l Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20005

REF MUR 4079
Wilson Committee and
Amy S. Trites, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Lowell and Mr. Fruella::

C-1 On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients, the
C Wilson Committee and Amy S. Trites, as treasurer, of a complaint alleging certain violations of
NC) the Federal Election Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended. A copy of the complaint was

enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its
prosecutorial discretion to take no action against the Wilson Committee and Amy S. Trites, as
treasurer. This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's
docket. In light of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the
amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on

'- March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX 12) no longer apply and this matter
is now public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.

0% If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your
additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when
received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney 6;
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commis~sion's 20th Anniversary'

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
DEDICATED TO KEEPING THE PUBLIC INFORMED

4<



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.- 204b4I

March 7, 1996

Bill Graham, Treasurer
Re-Elect Bill Sarpalius
P.O. Box 7926
Amarillo, TX 79114

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Graham:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified you of a complaint
'0 alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy

C of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

'0 After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its
prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Re-Elect Bill Sarpalius Committee and you,
as treasurer. This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's
docket. In light of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the
amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on
March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality pinvisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX 12) no longe apply and this matter

C-)is now public. In addtion alhough the complete file must be placed on the public record
C) within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.

If you wish to submit any factua or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
as soon as possible. While the file my be placed on the public reord prior to receipt of your
additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when
received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

->-,7 (a2- 44&-L_
Mary L. Takar, Attorney 6A

Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th Anniversary

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMONRQW



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

Carol Sarpalius, Treasurer
Sarpalius for Congress
1200 N. Washington Street
Prospect House #512
Arlington, VA 22209

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Sarpalius:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified you of a complaint
C alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copyof te cmplint as nclsedwith that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised itsprosecutorial discretion to take no action against Sarpalius for Congress and you, as treasurer.tv~) This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. Inlight of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount oftime that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on March 5,1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(12) no longer apply and this matteris now public. In addition altugh the complete file must be placed on the public recordwithin 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do soas soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of youradditional materials, any perm issible submissions will he added to the public record whenreceived.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th Anniversary

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
DEDICATED 70 KEEPING THE PUBLIC INFORMED

ell



* V FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2046 1

March 7, 1996

J. Elvin Jackson, Treasurer
Hefner for Congress Committee
P.O. Box 3016
Concord, NC 28025

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Jackson:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified you of a complaint
CC) alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy

C of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its
prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Hefner for Congress Committee and you, as
treasurer. This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's

M) docket. In light of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the
amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on
March 5, 1996.

V- The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(12) no longer apply and this matter

k -7) is now public, In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.
If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your
additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when
received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th Anniversary

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORRW
DEDECATED TO KEEPING TI E PIJIUC-0466



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

Nancy J- Rooks, Treasurer
Jim Chapman for Congress
P.O. Box 388
Sulphur Springs, TX 75482

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Ms. Rooks:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified You of a complaintalleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy
C, of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

No After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised itsa" prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Jim Chapman for Congress Committee, thefirst Committee of Texas (Jim Chapman) and you, as treasurer. This case was evaluatedM) objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In light of the information
on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the
Commission determined to close its Mie in this matter on March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U. S.C. § 437g(aX 12) no longer apply and this matteris now public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public recordC) within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certificatiion of the Commission's vote.
S If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do soas soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your0% additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when

received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission,$ 20th Anniversary
YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW

OXD6ATE TO KEIPWN THE PtJUC 00n*M



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996
Jim Bates, Treasurer
Jim Bates for Congress
Bring Back Bates
Route 2,1Box 85
Homedale, ID 83628

RE: MLJR 4079

Dear Mr. Bates:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commissionnoiedyufacmpit
0 alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act notfie 1971 as a mendd.acop

of the complaint was enclosed with that notification. to 9 ,a mne.Acp

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its
'0 prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Jim Bates for Congress and you, as treasurer,

and Bring Back Bates and you, as treasurer. This case was evaluated objectively relative to
other matters on the Commission's docket. In light of the information on the record, the
relative significance of the case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission

I determined to close its file in this matter on March 5, 1996.
NO ~The confidentiality provisions of 2 U. S.C. § 43 7g(aX 12) no longer apply and this matter
1- is now public. In addion, although the complete file must be placed on the public recordwithin 30 days this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.%0 If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
%C as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your

additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record whenCNl received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th AnniversarY

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
DEDC-ATED TO KEEPING THE PUSUC WNYORMED



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

George Thompson, Treasurer
Geren for Congress/Friends of Pete Goren
P.O. Box 1136
Fort Worth, TX 76101

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Thompson:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission
notified you of a complaint alleging certain violations of the
Federal Eection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of
the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission exercised its prosecutorial discretion to take no
action against Geren for Congress/Friends of Pete Geren and you,
as treasurer. This case was evaluated objectively relative to
other matters on the Commission's docket. in light of the
information on the record, the relative significance of the
case, and the amount of time that has elapsed, the Commission
determined to close its file in this matter on March 5, 1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.s.c. 5 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. in addition,
although the complete file must be placed on the public record
within 30 days, this could occur at any time following
certification of the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit
any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record,
please do so as soon as possible. While the file may be placed
on the public record prior to receipt of your additional
materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the
public record when received.

if you have any questions, please contact the Central
Enforcement Docket at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Cekebeafing the Commission's 20th Anniversary

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
DEDiCATED TO) KEEPMN THE PUBIC INFORMED



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

March 7, 1996

James W. Wise, Treasurer
Friends of John Conyers
1560 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 320
Arlington, VA 22209

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Wise:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified You Of a complaintcialleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copyof the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised itsprosecutorial discretion to take no action against Friends Of John Conyers and you, as treasurer.This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. InI ght of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount oftime that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on March 5,1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U. S. C. § 43 7g(a)X 12) no longer apply and this matteris now Public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public recordC) within 30 days, this could Occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.S If you wish to submit any factual or legal mtrast pero h ulcrcrpes osas soon as possible. While the file may be paedl o aan the ublic record , pte se of o
C\ additional materials, any Permissible submissions will be added to the puli recetord when

received. tepbi eodwe

If You have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebrating the Commission's 20th Anniversary

YESTERDAY TODAY AND TOMORROW
DEDICATED TO KEEPING THE PUBLIC INFORMED



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONe WASHINGTON, D.C. 2046 I

March 7, 1996

Nathan Conyers, Treasurer
Conyers for Congress
1833 E. Jefferson
Detroit, KI 48207

RE: MUR 4079

Dear Mr. Conyers:

On October 20, 1994, the Federal Election Commission notified you of a complaint
I) alleging certain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy

of the complaint was enclosed with that notification.

ISO After considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission exercised its
4 prosecutorial discretion to take no action against Conyers for Congress and you, as treasurer.

This case was evaluated objectively relative to other matters on the Commission's docket. In(0 light of the information on the record, the relative significance of the case, and the amount of
time that has elapsed, the Commission determined to close its file in this matter on March 5,
1996.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U. S.C. § 437g(a)(12) no longer apply and this matteris now public. In addtion although the complete file must be placed on the public record
S within 30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the Commission's vote.
S If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so

as soon as possible. While the file may be placed on the public record prior to receipt of your
~' additional materials, any permissible submissions will be added to the public record when

received.

If you have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcement Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Mary L- Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Celebating the Commisskons 20#h Annhwerway

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOCONO
09011CMiTO KEP V t*^* *10&
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